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40'.I:" :J3:: CONGRESS }

'~ Session.
~d

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { Mrs. Doc.
No. 168.

'

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICERS, &n.

'

,

8TATEMENTS
SHOWING,

I. APPROPRIATIONS MADE DURING THE SECOND SERSION OF THE
FORTIETH CONGRESS.
II. OFFICERS CREATED AND THE SALARIES 'l'HEREO.l!,.
III. THE OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HA VE BEEN INCREASED,
WITH THE AMOUNT OF SUCH INCREASE, DURING THE SAME PERIOD.

NOVEMBER 10, 1868.

PREPARED UNDER THE DIREC'I'ION OF 'I'HE SECRETARY OF THE SENATE AND CLERK
OF THf<l HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE SIXTH
SECTION OF THE "ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE APPOINTMENT
OJ." ADDITIONAL PAYMASTERS, AND FOR OTHJ-:R
PUR)."OSES," APPROVED JULY

4, 1836,

'

W ..A.SHINGTON:
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.

18 6 8.

APPROPRIATIONS -MADE DURING THE SECOND SESSION OF THE
FpRTIE'l'H CONGRESS.

Object of appropriation.

Total.

Amount.

BY_ the act rnaking appropriations to s71:pply dPficiencics
the appropriations for the execution of the reconstruction lr.ws, and for the service of the quartermast;ers' departrnent of the government, for t/lf; fiscal year
en ding June 3.0, 1868, and for other purposes.

"L-n

'I' o. provide for the expenses of carrying into effect the
' ' Act to provide for the more efficient government of
the rebel States:" for the first military district, the
sum of fifty thousand dollars; for the second military
district, the sum of one hundred and ten thousand
dollars; for the third military district, the sum of
ninety-seven thousand dollars; for the fourth military
district, the sum of one hundred and fifty thomsand
d olJarii; and for the fifth military district, the sum
of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars; makir.g
in all the sum of. . ...... - ..... - - ................ .
To supply deficiencies in the service of the quart1wmasters' department, to wit:
:I-<., or regular supplies .......... " .. - - - .... - ......... .
.l::<'"'or incidental expenses ............. - ............. .
::I::<..,or tbe purchase of cavairy and artillery horses .. ___ ..
F o r transportation of the army ....... ..... ......... .
Office of the ChiJf of Engineers :
To supply deficiencies in the office of the Chief of
Engineers, for blank books, stationery, and miscellaneous items .......... .... ... - ..... - - . , - ...... .
Building corner of F and Seventeenth streets:
To supply deficiency for fuel, compensation of fireman,
and miscellaneous items .. ___ ... _____ . ___ .... - ....

$657,000 00
3,500,000
750,000
400,000
7,350,000

00
00
OU

OU

2,000 00
~,000 00

LEGISLATIVE.

For increased compensation to the Congressional
Printer, to June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixtyeight .......... ______ ........... ______ ......... .
To supply a deficiency in the contingent expenses
of the House of Representatives for the present fiscal year, the following sums, namely:
For stationery ...•. ................................
]:<"'or forniture, repairs, and packing boxes for members ..
]:<~or miscellaneous items ........ _........ .. ___ ..... .
For folding documents, including materials .......... .
1-'~or newspapers ______ ............................ .
'.I'o supply a deficiency in the contingent expenses of the
Senate for the present fiscal year, numely:
For clerks to committees, and pages, horses, and carryalls .................. ______ ...... ·- .- --·.: .•..
For additional messengers and laborers ... ___ ... _... .
~...,or labor and materials in the folding room .......... ,.

1,344 44

15,000 00
20,000 00 .
Jf>,UOO 00
50,000 00
12.500 00

3:3, 804 00
15,000 00
5,000 00

JUDICIARY.

]?or salary of the marshal of the Snpreme Court ·o f the
United States from April 3, 1867, to June :30, 1868 ..

4,355 77

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.

For amount required for salary of Commissioner to
March 30, 18b7. _..•..... ___ •. ____ .. _. __ ...•.. __ .

192 00

$12,839,196 21

APPROPRIATIO
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, NEW OFFICER , ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object 0f appropriation.

Amount.

'I'otal.

$12,839, 196 21

Amount brought forward ..... ~-.

By tlte act to facilitate tlw collection of the direct tax in
t!te State of Delciware.
For payiug all necessary expens s incurre? in proc~riug copies of the 'tate as e,s ment lists and for
advertising connected with the as:essment and col ·
le t10n f the tax, the accounts for such expenses
b eing fir. t approved by the Secretary of the
Treasury ....... ...................•.•.•.......... - -- • .....•.•..

Ind efinite .

By the net for the temporary relief of destitute people in
the District of Columbia.
]tor the t mporary relief of the destitute population in
the District of Columbia, to be expended under the
, up rvi ion and dir ction of the Comm issioner of
Refog cs, .r rcedmen, and Abandoned Lands ....... .

15,000 00

By t!tr: art m(l/,ing appropriations for the support of the
llltlitary Acrutcmy for t!te fiscal year endi'flg June
:JV, 1 liV.
For additional pay of officers, and for pay of instructor , cad t , and mu,;icians ....................... .
For commutation of officers' subsistence ............. .
For pay in lieu of clothing to officers' servants ....... .
} or ·urrent ancl ordi11ary expenses .......•..........
:For purcba e of books for the library ............... .
For ex pen, '· of board of visitors ................... .
For furugc for u.rtillery and cavalry hor es ........... .
}'or Lor •s for artillery aud cavalry practice ......... .
For r,pair.· of officers' quart rs . .................... .
]<'or target. and batt ries fm artillery practice ........ .
For furnitnre for cad ts' Lo pit al . ... ....•...........
For gas pip s, gasometer , and retorts .............. .
l!'or pur ·bas of fuel for cadet 'mess-ball. ........... .
l "or furnttnr for soldiers' hospital . ................. .
:For brea.-1-liigh walls of water-battery .. ... ... ...... .
} 'or r f1001ing acad niic building and barracks ....... .
]t'or addition to soldiers' ho pital .............•......
:For contingencie for the superintendent of the academy.

$182,747 50
5,803 50
156 00
56,805 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
5,000 00
4,000 00
5,000 00
100 00
200 00
600 00
3,000 00
100 00
5,000 00
1. 500 00
2,000 00
500 00
276,5]2 00

13y tlte act 111a!.in!f appropriations for the service of the
Po:;t O.Dice D1,parlmtml during the fiscal year ending
Jun r :3u, l · ti!J.
l'or inland mail transportation, including pay of route
a.gent , postal clerks, and wail mes ongers .. ... ... .
For for ·i~u mail tran portation, urn] r the act approved
~larch third, eight en hundred and sixty-five, entitl <l ' Au act relatiug to the po tal laws" . . . . . . . . . .
For hip, . t am boat, aud way letters .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1' 0r ·ompcu ation to po:tmaster · . . . . . • • .. • . . . . . . . . . . .
For cl rk.- for po t offices........ .. . .. ... . .. ........
For paym nt. to letter-carriers . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .

i:r:~~~\1~~1;1'~~~-~~~~l~---.·_·_·_·:::::~ :::::: :::::::::: ::::
r ·II •r balanc . . . .
r'or comp ·u utio~ to bl~~k- ;g~~-t~

10,526,000 00
420, 000 00
, OUO 00
4, 2GO, 000 00
2,000,000 00
750, 000 00
70,000 00
15, 000 00

·a-~d -~ · i;t~·n·t~ ~~:::: ,____~
_:_~ii ~~

A.mount carried forward. ...... .

, 05 1, 000 00

!---J 3, l 30, 70 21
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APPROPRIAJ'IONS, NEW OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Amount.

Object of appropriation.

Total.

Amount brought forward ....... . $18, 051, 000 00
3,000 00
officefurniture ············---···- -- -···--······
50,000 00
advertising ................ - - - •. _.... ___ .... _..
450,000 00
postage stamps and stamped envelopes .......... .
100,000 00
mail depredations and special agents. ·-·· ....... .
115,000 00
n1ail bags and mail.bag catchers ................ .
30,000 00
mail locks, keys, and stamps . ____ ............. .
350,000 00
payment of balances to foreign countries ........ .
miscellaneous payments, including allowances to
postmasters for rent, light, fuel, :fixtures, stationery,
375,000 00
envelopes, and so forth ...... _._ .... __ ...... ···-··
~ or steamship service between San Francisco, Japan,
500,000 00
and China .... -·--··-··-- · .... .. ............ •···
For steamship service between the United States and
150,000 00
Brazil .. ___ ........... - - - - . - - . - • - • • • - • - • • • • • • • · ·
For steamship service between San Francisco and the
75,000 00
Sandwich Islands._ ...... ·----· ...... ···-·· ..... .
20,000 00
For preparing and publishing post•route maps ....... .
To _ supply deficiencies in the revenue, Post Office
800,000 00
Department, for the year ending 30th of June, 1869 ..

$13,130,708 21

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

21,069,000 00

By the act making appropriations for the consular and
diplomatic expenses of the government for the year ending June 30, 1869, and for other purposes.

For salaries of envoys extraordinary, ministers, and
commissioners of the United States at Great Britain,
France, Russia, Prussia, Spain, Austria, Brazil, republic of-Mexico, Chi~a, Italy, Chili, Peru, Portugal,
~wit.zerlaud, Belg-ium, Holland, Denmark, Sweden,
Turkey, Greece, Ecuador, United States of Colombia,
Bolivia, Venezuela, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Sandwich
Islands, Costa Rica, Honduras, Argentine Confedm·ation Paraguay, Japan, and Salvador. ..... -· ...... .
For salaries of secretaries of legation, as follows :
At London and Paris ...................•..........
At St. Petersburg, Madrid, Berlin, Florence, Vienna,
and Mexico . . _._ .... ___ ...... ____ ..... _.... .. _.. .
For salaries of assistant secretaries of legation at London and Paris .... - .. ···--··----· ............... .
For salary of the interpreter to the legation to China ..
]:!~or salary of the secretary of legation to Turkey, acting
as interpreter ..... ................... ··---···---·
]:!..,or salary of the interpreter to the legation to Japan ..
]:<~or contingent expenses of all the missions abroad, .. .
For contingent expenses of foreign intercourse .... _.. .
]:<~or expenses of the consulates in the Turkish dominions, namely: interpreters, guards, and other expenses
of the consulates at Constantinople, Smyrna, Candia,
Alexandria, and Beirut. _..................... __ ..
For the relief and protection of American seamen in
foreign countries, per acts of February eighteen,
eighteen huudred and three, and February twenty·
eight, eighteen hundred and eleven ............... .
For expenses which may be incurred in acknowledging·
the services of the masters and crew[s] of foreign ves•
sels in rescuing citizens of the United States from
shipwreck .... ____ ··-·-·····-···-·······-···---·

Amount carried forward........

301,000 00
5,250 00

10, AOO 00
3,000 00
5,000 00
3,000
2,500
30,000
30,000

00
00
00
00

2,500 00

200,000 00

fi,000 00
,_______
-------598,050 00

34,199,708 21

G

__ PPROPRIATION ,

:rEW OFFICER ', ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brongbt forward ....... .
For the purchase of blank books, stationery, bookrases,
arms of the United States, seals, presses, and flags,
and for the payment of postag<"s, and miscellaneous
expenses of the consuls of the United States, including
loss by exchange ........ -----· .............. ---·
For office reut for those consuls general, consuls, and
commercial agents who are uot allowed to trade, in cluding loss by exchange thereon ................ .
For salaries of consuls' general, consuls, commercial agents, and thirteen consular clerks,
namely,:

Total.

Amount.

$598,050 00

$34, I9!J,708 21

30,000 00
45,000 00

1. CONSUL.\TES GeNERAL.-SCHEDULE n.

Alexandria. Calcutta, Constantinople, Frankfort-on-theMain, Havana, Montreal, Shanghai.
II. CONSULATE .-SCI-IEDULE IL

Acapulco, Aix-la-Cbape11e, Algiers, Amoy, AmstE\rdam,
Antwerp, A pinwall, Bankok, Basie, .Belfast., Beirut,
Bueno Ayre·, Bordeanx,Bremen, Brindisi, Boulogne,
Bar<.:elona, Cadiz, Callao, Candia, Canton, Chemnitz,
Cl,in Kiang, lifton, Coaticook, Cork, Demerara,
Dund e, El ioore, Fort Erie, Foo Choo, Funcbal,
(,r neva, Genoa, Gibraltar, Glasgow, Goderich, Halifax, Hambnrg, Havre, Honoltilu, Hong-Kong, Hankow, Jerw,alem, Kanagawa, Kingston, (Jamaica,)
King ton in Canada, La Rochelle, Laguay:-a, Labu,iua, Le ds, Legliorn, Leip si<.:, Lisbon, Liverpool,
L ondon, Lyons, Malaga, Malta, Manche ter, Mat.an1m , Mar eilles, Mauritius, Melbourne, Messina, Mos·ow, Municb, aga. aki, aplcs, Nassau, (West Indies,)
wcastle, i.c~, r antes, Odessa, Oporto, Palermo, Panama., Paris, Pernambuco, Pictou, Ponce, Port
Mahon, Pre ott, Prince. Edward Island, Quebec,
v I, Rio d Jan iro, Rotterdam, an Juan del Sur,
anJuan,(P rtoRico,) t.Jobll,(CanadaEast,)Santiagod Cuba, l ort 'arnia, Rom<', ingapore, t\myrna,
outhampton, , t. John, (Newfoundland,) t. Petersburg, t. Pien , (Martiuique,) t. Thomas, Stuttgardt, 'watow, , t. He! na, Tampico, Tangier, Toronto, Trie te, Trinidad de Cuba, '1'1ipoli, Tunis,
Turk's Island, alparaiso, Vera Uruz, Vienna, Windsor, Zurich.
III. COMMER

L AGENCIE . - CUED LE B.

Balize, (Bondura,) fadagascar,
t. Domingo.

an Juan del Norte,

I •

ay , Bahia, Batavia, B~y of I lands, Cape Ha.yap T wn, 'art hagena, eylon, 'obija, C.:ypru :P alklaod J lund , Fayal, uayaquil,Gui:Lymas,
Laothala, 1aranliam, Matamora , .Mexico, MonteYid o moa
ayta, ara, Pa o d 1 orte, Pirreus,
Ri o 'rnnde, , abanilla, t. Catba1ine, anta Cruz,
Amount cnrri d forward .....•••.. --(i73, 050 00

I

34,199, 70

21
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount bronght forward ....... .
(Wei::t Indies,) Santiago. ( Cape Verde,) Spezzia, Stettin, Tabasco, Tahiti, Talcahuano, Tumbez, V en1ce,
Zanzibar.

Total.

Amount.

$673,050 00

$34,199,708 21

v. COMMERCIAL AGEN<'.:rns.-SCIIEDULE C.

Amoor River, Apia, Gaboon, St. Paul de Loanda, including loss by exchang-e thereon ..... __ ....... ___ .
For interpreters to the consulates in China, including ,
loss by exchange thereon ..... -----· ____________ ..
For expenses incurred, under instructions from the Sec-retary of State, in bringing home from foreign coun- .
tries persons charged with crime, and expenses incident thereto .................................... .
For salaries of the marshals for the consular courts in
Japan, including that at Nagasaki, and in Chma,
Siam, and Turkey, including loss by exchange
thereon . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ .
For the salaries of the consuls at Osaca and Yeddo,
Japan, whose salaries are hereby fixe.d at three thousand dollars each ...........•....... ____ .. _..... .
For rent of prisons for American convicts in Japan,
China, Siam, and Turkey, and for wag·es of the keepers of the same ............................. _... .
For salaries of ministers resident and consuls general to
Hayti and Liberia __ -.- .............. ____ . ... __ .. .
For expenses un<ler the act of Congre~s to carry into
effect the treaty between the United States and her
Britannic Majesty for the suppression of the African
slave trade ........ ______ ..........•.............
For expenses under the neutrality act. .......... _.. _.
:For the payment of the fourth annual instalment of the
proportion contributed by the United States towards
the capitalization of the Scheldt dues, to fulfil the stipulations contained in the fourth article of the convention between the Un,i ted States and Belgium of the
twentieth of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
the sum (in coin) of. .•... __ .................. __ ..
and such further sum as may be necessary to carry out
the stipulation of tbe convention providing for payment of interest on the said sum and on the portion
of the principal remaining unpaid. . . . . . ___ .•... __ ..

By

400,000

co

5,800 00

10,000 00

9,000 00
6,000 00
9,000 00
]],500 -00

12,500 00
20,000 00

55,fi84 00

Indefinite.
1 212,434 00

act making appropriations for tlu, expenses of tlte
trial of the impeachment of Andrew Johnson and other
contingent i,xpe·nses of the Senate for the year ending
June ::SU, le6~, and for other purposes.
lhll

For expenses of the trial of the impeachment of Andrew
Johnson, President of the United States .......... .
:For miscellaneous items ....... _................... .
For deficieucy in the appropriation for the payment of
tlie Capitol police, and for additional policemen, and
incidental expenses thereof. ...................... .
}''or dt:>6.ciency in the appropriation for the payment of
additional messengers ....•. - - ..... - - .... - .. - - . - ..

10,000 00
40,000 00
17,000 00
15,000 00
82,000

Amount carried forward.... . . . . . ...•. ... _......

I

co

35,49-i, 142 21.
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APPROPRI.A.TIOr

, NEW OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Oon tinued.
Object of appropriation.

I
Total.

Amount.

$35,494,142 21

Amount brought forward ....•...

By tlte net makin.!f appropriations to supply dPficie11cies
in the appropriations for the execution of the reconstruction laws in the third military district for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
To provide for the expenses of carrying into effect the
"Act to provide for the more efficient government of
the rebel States," for the third military district, the
sum of. .•.........•....•••......••..•...........

87,701 55

By the act to partially supply dPficiencies in the appro_
priations for the service of t!te fiscal year ending .June
30, 1 6 .
For compensation of the officers, clerks, rnessengPrs,
and other , receiving an a11nual salary in the service
of the Hou e of R presentatives .................. .
For folding documents, iJJCluding materials .......... .
1' or mi c llaneou items ........................... .
To upply a d ficienty in the appropriation for the exp n ·cs of c llecting th reven ue from customs for
the half year ending Jnne tbirti th, eighteen bundr d tmd ixty- ight. ............................ .
To fa ·iii tat the payment of s ldiers' bounties, in accordan ·e with provi. ions of act. of July twenty- ight,
ighte u bundr d and ixty-six, and March nineteenth,
ight n hundred and sixty- ight, for salaries of fifty
clerk of class oue ........... _.... _............. .
To ·upply a d ficit>o y in the vffice of the Payma ter
t>nnal for blauk b oks, statio nery, binding, and
th r ontiugeut xpeuses .................... _.. .
or d fici ncy in th appropriation for defra_ying the
xp n. f hydration of tbe en ate chamber. .... _..
Ford fi i ncy in the appropriation for tationery ..... .
l!'or d fici ncy in the appropriation for furniture and
repair ................•. ______ ......•... ____ ....
or dc,ficienc.y in th appr priation for clerks to committ , pag , hors , and carryalls ...... __ ...... .
'l'o supply ad fici n y in the contingent fund of the
Pen!lion ffice ..•.•... .......... _.... _...... • ....

$12,900 00
2f>, 000 00
10,000 00

J,800,000 00

60,000 00
5,000 00
3,000 00
J0,000 uO
5,000 00
15,000 00
10,000 00
1,955,960 00

By the act making appropriations for the support of the
army for tlte year e11di11g June 30, 1 69, and for other
purpo es.

r or exp n of r cruiting and tran portation of recruits
For p!iy f the a.rmy ...... _.... _•.... _...... __ .. _. _
1''or c mmutation of oflic r ' ·ub i tence _........... .
l!'or c mmutation of forag for officer ' hor e . _...... .
1' or pa m nt · in Ji u of clothing for officers' servant ..
1' or paym nts to di. charged oldiers for clothing not
drawn ...•.................. ···-·· ............. .
or con ting nci of tbr army ........ _...... _... _..
l"or medi ·al and ho pitnl d partment ..•.•.... _... __ ..
or army medical mu ·eum ..... __ . _... _........... _
For m dical and otb r nect> · ary works for the library
of, urgeon • n ral office ________ . ____________ ..
or xpcn e of commanding genEiral's office._ ...... .
Amount carried forward........

100,000
]5,000,000
2, 13:3, 413
20,000
250,000
200,000
60,000
200,000
5, 00

1)0
00
00
00
00
00

uo

00
00

2,000 00

5, 00 00

17,975,413 00

-------37,537 !:W3 76
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
I

Appropricitions, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of .appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward . . .•.... $17,975 413 00
For regular supplies of the quartermasters' department, to wit:
For the regular supplies of the quartermasters' department, cons:sting of fuel for officers, enlisted men,
guards, hospitals, storehouses, and offices; of forage
in kind for the horses, mules, and oxen of the quartermasters' department at the several posts and stations, and with the armies in the field, for the horses
of the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of
artillery, and such companies of infantry as may be
mounted, and for the authorized number of officers'
horses when serving in the field and at the outposts,
including bedding· for the animals; of straw for soldiers' bedding; and of stationery, including blank
books for the quartermasters' department, certificates
for discharged soldiers, blank forms for the pay and
quartermasters' departments, and for printing of divi5, 000, 000 00
sion and department orders and reports ............ .
For the general a,nd incidental expenses of the quartermasters' department, consisting· of postage on letters
and packets received and sent by officers of the army
on public service; expenses of courts-martial, military commissions, and court:s of inquiry, including
the additional compensation of judge advocates, recorders, members, and witnesses while on that service, under the act of March sixteen, eighteen hundred and two; extra pay to soldiers emp ioyed under
the direction of the quartermasters' department in
the erection of barracks, quarters, storehouses, and
hospitals; in the construction of roads, and other
constant labor for periods of not less than ten days,
under the acts of March two, eighteen hundred and
nineteen, and August four, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, including those emp loyed as clerks at
division and department headquarters; expenses
of expresses to and from the frontier posts and
armies in the field; of escorts to paymasters and
other disbursing officers, and to trains where military
escorts cannot be furnished ; expenses of the interment of officers killed in action, or who die when on
duty in the field, or at posts on the frontiers, or at
posts and other places, when ordered by the Secre,
tary of War, and of non-commiss;oned officers and
soldiers; authorized office furniture; hire of .laborers
in the quartermasters' department, including the hire
of interpreters, spies, and guides for the army; compensation of clerks to officers of tbe quartermasters'
department; compensation of forage and wagonmasters authorized by the act of July fifth, eighteen
hundred and thirty-eight; for tbe apprehension of
d<,serters rmd the expenses incident to their pursuit;
and for the following expenditures required for the
suvernl regimeuts of cavalry, the batteries of light
artillery, and such companies of infantry as may be
monntt<l, viz: the pnrchase of travelling forgPs,
blacksmiths' and shoeing tools, horse a11d mule shoes
and nail , iron and steel for shoeing, hire of veterinary surgeons, medieines for horses and mules,
picket ropes, and for shoeing the horses of the cvrps
Amount carried forward .... . ~-.

22, !:175, 413 00

Total.
$37,537 803 76

37,5:37,803 76

10

TEW OFFICER ' ETC.

APPROPRIATIO

Appropria,tions, d;c.-Continued.
Amount.

Object of appropriation.

Amount brought forward ....... . $22,975,413 00
named; also, generally, the proper and authorized
ex pen .. for the movemPnt and operations of an arrny
2,000,000 00
not ex pre sly assigned to any other department.~ .. . .
:E or mileage, or the allowance. rnaQf\ to offi ·ers of the
army, for the transportation of them elves aud their
baggage when travelling ou duty without troops,
200,000 00
escort, or.npplies ...... . . ....................... .
For transportation of the army, iucluding bnirgage of
the troops when moving-, either hy land or water, of
clothin g, camp and garrison eqnipag-e, from the depots
of Pltihulelphia, C10cionati, and New York to the
several posts aud army depot., a11d from tho e depots
to tl1 troops in the field, and of subsistence stores
from th place of purchase, and from the places of
deliv ry under contract, to such places as the circumstu11ct' 8 ot' th :ervice may require them to be sent; of
rdnan ·e, ordnance store8. and smal~•arms from the
founderi s aud armori to the arsenali, fortifications,
frooti r p . t., fmd army depot. ; freights, wharfoge,
tolls, an<l forriages: tbe pnrcba ·e and hire of horses,
mule., oxen, aud haruees, and the pu1 chase and repair of wag ns, carti,, drays, and of ships and oth r
s a•going vc•. s •I and hoat required for the transpor•
tation of supp liE'S, and for garri on purpo1,es: for
drnyag-e and cartage at tho everal po t:,; hire of
t am, tcrs; trnn portatiou uf funds for tlie pay and
other d ii,bursi11g departments ; the expense of sailing
publi c trnu Rpo rts on the variou rivers, the Gnlf of
1 xico, and th Atlantic and Pacific; for prow ring
wat<'r at, u ·h post. as from their Hituation require it
to b • br ught from a di. tauce; and f r clearing ro~tcls
and removing b truction. from roads, harbor., and
1ivNH to th xt ot wh1ch may be r qnired for the
5,000,000 00
a ·tnal operntiouH of the tr ops m the fit•ld ...•......
For liir or com1111ttation of quarters for officer on milit11.ry duty; hir of quai ters for troop , of st reltou,;es
for th f.tLfe•k • ping of military stores, aud of grounds
for dimmer ·antonm nts; for the con. tru ·tion of
tempornry hut , hoiapitals, and stable , and for repair2,000,000 00
iug public buildi11g. at stabli bed po ts ...... . .... .
25,000 00
For lieati ng and ·ook(ng stoves .................... .
1''or the ordnmice ervice, requir d to defray the current
xp n. : at tl1 1tr. enul of r ceiviog store and i U·
ing arms and ot h •r orduance uppliPs; of poli ·e anll
office du tie. ; of rent., toll , fu ·I, and light ; of sta•
lion ry and office furniture; of tool and in trunients
f r u ; of publi uuimals, forngo, and vehicl s; in•
cidrntal xpPu:e of' the ordnanc ervice, inclndiog
tho attending practi ·al trial and test · of ordnance,
small•a1 m , aud other ordnance uppli .......... .
200,000 00
F r purcha ing tbr e acres f land udjoining Federal
'<1uare, at priagfield armory ...•..........•......
300 00
F R lll:P,\IR '

.' D

JMPROV •

rn.·T

OF

ARl\IORIE.'

A.·u AR 'ENAL.',

30,000 0

Total.

$37,537,803 7G

.
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropr·iations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ....•••. $32,818,413 00
7,500 00
For Baton Rouge arsenal, Baton Rouge, Louisiana ....
10,000 00
For Benicia arseual, Benicia, California ...........•..
For Vancouver arsenal, Vancouver, Washington Territor_y ... _.. _. __ ::: . __ •... _.. _.... __ .. - . - - ........ .
5,000 00
5,000 00
For Mount Vernon arsenal, Mount Vernon, Alabama ..
]f>,000 00
For Watertown arsenal, Watertown, Massachusetts ... .
5,000 00
For Allegheny arsenal, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania ...... .
4,500 00
For Fort Monroe arsenal, Old Point Comfort, Virginia
::I<...,or Frankford arsenal, Brides burg, Pennsylvania .... .
880 00
For Kennebec arsenal, Augusta, Maine ....... - ..... .
2,000 00
::I<...,or .Leavenworth arsenal, Leavenworth, Kansaf'! ..... .
5,000 00
For New York arsenal, Governor's island, New York ..
3,000 00
For Pikesville arsenal, Pikesville, Maryland ......... .
800 00
For the preservation and necessary repairs of the fortifications and the works of defence .....•....•..... .
. 200,000 00

Total.
$37,537,803 76

33,082,093 00

.By the act making appropriations for the naval service
for the year ending June 30, ] 869.
For pay of commission, warrant, and petty officers, and

seanien ..•....... __ . ,_. __ .... __ ...• ___ .. _. _ .... _.
For preservation of wood and iron vessels and ships in
ordinarv, and for those that are on the stocks; vessels
for the Naval Academy ; for purchase of material and
stores of all kinds; labor in navy yards; tools, trans·
portation of material, repair of vessels, and maintenance of the navy afloat .. _. __ .. _. __ ....•..........

8, 000,000 00

3,000,000 00

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.

For contingent expenses that may accrue for the
follJwing" purpos~s, viz:
For freight and transportation; for printing, advertising, and stationery; for books, models, and drawiugs;
for the purchase and repair of fire eugines; for ma·
chinery of every description; for the purchase and
maintenance of oxen and horses, and driving teams;
for carts, timber-,vheels, and workmen's tools; for
telegrams and postage of letters on public servi~e;
for furniture for government offices and houses; for
candles, oil, and gas; for cleaning and clearing up
yard·s ; for flags, awnings, and packing boxes; for
rent of laudings; for tolls and ferriages; for coal
and other fuel; for waler tax and for rent of stores ..

800,000 00

NAVY YARD AT PORTSMOUTH, N, H.

].•' or the necessary repairs of all kinds ...•..••. _..... .

50,000 00

NAVY YARD AT BOSTON.

For repairs of buildings, and repairs of all kinds . __ ..

JOO, OOQ. 00

NAVY YARD AT NEW YORK.

For repairs of all kinds . ........•...•....•..• __ . _...

100,000 00

NAVY YARD AT PHILADELPHIA,

J•'or repairs of all kinds ...••.•••••..........••..•...

50,000 00

Amount carried forward........

12,100,000 00

70,619,896 76
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APPROPRIATIO,.

s,

NEW OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropriations, d'ic.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Total.

Amount.

Amount brought forward. __ . ___ . $12, 100, 000 00

$70,619,896 76

NAVY YARD AT WASIIINGTON.

For repairs of all kinds- .. - - - .. - - - - ... - - - ... - - - - . - - .

80,000 00

'AVY YARD AT NORFOLK.

Por preservation of the yard and the necessary repairs
of all kinds .• _. - . - - - - . - - - . - .. - - - - - • - - - - - · - - - - · - -

50,000 00

AVY YARD AT PEN8ACOLA.

For pr ervation of the yard and the necessary repairs
of all kinds. ____ .. - • - ... - . - - ... - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

50,000 00

NAVY YARD AT MARE ISLAND.

For repairs of all kindd __ . _ . __ - - .. - - - - . - - ... - - - - . - .
N VAL

TATIO, AT 'ACKETT'

HARllOR.

For r pairs and th general care of the public property.
'AV L

TATIO

AT

V L

co

27,000 00

TATION AT KEY WEST.

For n ce ary r pair. of wharve and buildings ____ ...
'

2,000

IOU D CITY, ILL.

For then c s ary repair of the levee and yard buildings.
V L

60,000 00

3,000 00

,'YL M: AT PIIILADF.LPJJJA,

1,000
00
600
1,200
5,000
54,000

00
00
00
00
00
00

50,000 00

n

' REA

F EQ (P m.-T AXD REC'R ' ITI

·o.

xor

the purcha. e f hemp and other material for tLe
navy· for th purd1a. of c al and th tran portation
and oth r xp •u. t' th r on; for th pnrcha e of vari011 articl . of equinipent, vi7.: wir rope and machin ry for it. muuufa ·tur , l1i<l s, c rdag , canvas,
I( atbcr, iron eabl
and an ·hor., furnitur , g-all ys
and ho. , and for tb paym nt f labor i r equipping
Y :: l , and manufacture
f a1 ticles in the navy
yard pPrtainiog t thi. bureau .. __ .... ___ .. ____ ..
1-'or t·xp n.
that may actrue for the following
purpo · . , viz:
· or fr ight and trau. pbrtation of mat rial and store
for Burr!1n of Equipmeut and Recruiting, xp n e.
of r ru1tiog, tran portalion of enli t d men, printmount carri d forward. __ . _...

1,000,000 00

'·J3, 4 4,600 00

70,61!), 96 76
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Total.

Amount.

Amount brought forward____ ____ $13,484, 600 00
ing, postage. advertising, telegraphing, and stationery for the Burean of Equipment. and Recruiting,
apprehension of deserters, assistance to vessels in
distress ________ . _. ___ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _- - . - - _
250, 000 00
For the pay of superintendents and the civil establish1-8, 000 00
ment at the several navy yards under this bureau __ .

$70,619,896 76

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.

For navigation apparatus and supplies, and for
the purposes incidental to navigation, viz:
For compass stations and for repairs and care of same.
l!'or services and materials for correcting compasses on
board of vessels, and for testing compasses on shore
For nautical and astronomical instruments, for nautical
' books, maps and charts, and sailing directions, and
for repairs of instruments for vessels of war ___ . ___ _
For books for libraries for vessels of war, and for books
and stationery for naval apprentices . _. __ .. _ .... __ _
For binnacles, pedestals, and appurtenances of ships'
compasses, to be made in the yards_._ ... _________ _
For bunting and other material for flags, and for making and repairing flags of all kinds for the navy __ .
For navy signals other than signal flags, namely, signal
lanterns, lights, rockets, and apparatus of all kinds
for signal purposes, for drawings and engravings for
signal books _ . ___ . __________ . _. _. ______ ..•... __ _
For logs, log lines, log reels, log paper, and sandglasses, for lead, lead reels, lead lines, armings for
leads and other sounding apparatus, and for running
lights, (side and head lanterns prescribed by law)_.
For musical instruments for vessels of war ___ . __ .. __ .
}'or. commanders' a11d navigators' statiorniry for vessels
of ,ivar. __ .. _______ . __________ .. _ .. _.. __________ .
For oil for vessels of war, other than for engineer
department _.. ______ . __ .. .• __ ... ____ . __________ _
For local and foreign pilotage for vessels of war _____ .
For lamps and lanterns of all kinds for binnacles,
standard-compasses, and tops, for lamps for cabins,
wardroom, and other quarters for officers, and for
decks, holds and storerooms, and for lamp-wicks,
chim11eys, shades, and other appendages _..••• ____ _
-F~r freight and transportation of navigation materials,
rnstruments, books, and stores, postage on public
l_etters, telegraphing_ on public bllSiness, advertising
for proposals, packrng boxes and material, blankbooks, forms, and stationery at navigation offices,
and contingent expenses ____ ·----· ______________ _
Expenses of Naval Academy, viz:
l!'or pay of professors and others . __ .... _. _ . __ . _. _...
l<:or pay ?f watchmen and others._.___ •. _•• ____ . __ .• _
] or coutrngent expenses .. _. __ . ____ .... __ . _•. _____ .
For necessary repairs of quarters. ___ . _.•.•..••. ____ _
For support of departmeut of steam enginery, and for
pay of mechanic~ and laborers . - - ___ . _.• _________ _
For expenses of Naval Observatory, viz:
For wages of one inst.rument-maker, one messenger,
one porter, and three watchmen; for keeping grounds
in order and repairs to buildings and enclosures; for
fuel, light, and office furniture, and for stationery,
chemicals for batteries, postage, and freight __ _____ .
Amount carried forward_ ••• _._.

4,000 00
3,000 00
10,01)0 00
4,500 00
3,000 00
'7,500 00

6 000 00

8,000 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
50,000 00
60,000 00

6,000 00

10,000 00
76,706
45,294
63,450
10,000

00
00
00
00

5,000 00

10,600 00
14, 141,650 00

70,619,896 76
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Oontiiiued.
Amount.

Object of appropriation.

Amount brought forward ....... . $14,141,650 00
500 00
For incidental expenses ........................ -.- . .
For salary of clerk ............................... .
1,500 00
:E or salary of three aids ........................... .
4,000 00
For preparing for pnblication the American Nautical
Almanac, namely, for pay of computers .....
]5,000 00
For pay of clerk ____ __..... __ .... __ . __ . _____ ..... .
1,200 00
Fort ho payment of expenses of visitors to the Na val
Academy . _...... _... __ ..........•.•....... _... _
2,000 00

Total.

$70,619,896 76

11 REAU OF ORDNANCE,

For guns, gun -cn.rriarres, shot, shell, magazine and
laboratory store , and equipments of all kinds; for
gunpowder, small-arms, equipment., and ammunition; for fnel and materials necessar_y in carrying
on the mechanic1tl branches of the ordnance depart·
ment at the navy yards and stations .......... _._ ..
For tbe ueccs ary repair of the magazinn at Che\ ea;
for th dwellings at the nitre d pot, Malden; for
repair to building- on ordnance dock, and al o
repair, to tugs and lighters, au<l for repairs of ordnanc d ·k at Elli i land, ew York; for repairs of
magazine nt F rt Mifflin; for repairing craue and
wharf at orfol lc, aud for r pair of magEtzine at
Mare island ........ _......... __ . _.............. .
For pay of the . uperintendents and the civil establishmeut at the several navy yards under this bureau ...
n

REA

OF

ON TR CT10

I<'

]5,000 00

39,000 00

' TEAM E ' GINEERINU.

For pay of th snperint nclents an<l the civi l establishment at th several navy yard's under this bureau . _.
or stor . and material , tool., repairs of machinery of
t am rs, boil r , instrume11t , and lab r at navy
yar<l ·, and repairs of th machin ry, aud purchase
of :tore and mat ril.\l. for ves els of squadrons ou
foreign ·tatiouc,; and for transportation of muteriids ..
11 REA

14,500 00

A TD n.ErArn. •

For pay of superint ndents and the ivil establishment
at th
v ral navy yard nuder tbi bureau ...... _.
B REAU

250,000 00

P PR VI IOX

24,000 00

650,000 00

AND ' LOTlllN G.

26,000 00
1,500,000 00

. - ........ - .......... --- ... -.. - . -- .. -..... - . - -- . - ...... -. B 'RE

P

MEDI I,'E AND

100,000 00

t.:R ERY.

Por n
ary repair and improv ments of hospitals
and appendag , including r ads, wharves, walls,
Amount carried fonvard.... •...

1--------------16, 7 -t , 350 00

70,619,897 76
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.

Total.

Amount.

Amount brought forward._ .... __ $16, 784, 350 00
outhouses, sidewalks, fences, gardens, farms, painting, glazing, blacksmiths', plumbers', and masons'
work; for furniture .........•.... - - - . - - . - . - - . - - - .
30, 000 00
- For pay of the civil establishment under this bureau,
at the several navy hospitals and havy yards . . . . . . .
60,000 00

$70,619,896 76

MARINE CORPS.

}<.,or pay of officers, non-commisf-1ioned officers, musicians, privates, clerks, messei:igers, steward, · nurse,
and servants; for rations and clothing for officers'
servants, additional rations· to officers for five years'
service_;. for undrawn clothing ... - - - - .. - - - - .. - - - -·For prov1s1ons . . . . . ....•....... - - - .. - - - • - - - - . - - - - .

i~~: f~~th_i~-~ :::::::~ ~::::: ::::~::::: ::::::~::: ::::

For military stores, viz: Pay of mechanics; repair of
arms; purchase of accoutrements ; ordnance stores,
flags, drums, fifes, and other instruments ..... . - .. .
For transportation of officers, their servants, troops,
and for expenses of recruiting ______ ...........•..
For repair of barracks, and for rent of offices where
there are no public buildings ...... ,--- .... ---- ... .
For contingencies, viz: Freight; ferriage; toll; cartage;
wharfag-e; purchase and repair of boats; compensation
of judge advocates ; per diem for attending courtsmartial and courts of inquiry, and for constant labor;
house-rent in lieu of quarters, and commutation for
quarters to officers on ship-board; burial of deceased
marines; printing, stationery. postage, telegraphing;
apprehension of deserters; oil, candles, P,"as; repairs
of gas and water-fixtures; water rent, forage, straw,
barrack furniture; furniture for officers' quarters;
bed sacks, wrapping paper, oil cloth, crash, rope,
twine, spades, shovels, axes, picks, carpenters' tools;
keep of a horse for the messenger; repairs to fireengines; purchase and repair of engine hose; purchase of lumber for benches, mess-tables, bunks;
repairs to public carryall; purcbA.se and repair of
harness ; purchase and repair of handcarts and
wheel barrows; scaveug-ering; purchase and repair
of galleys, cooking-stoves, ranges; stoves where
there are no grates; gravel for parade g·rounds ;
rnpair of p·1mps; furniture for staff and commanding
officers' otlices; brushes, brooms, buckets, paving,
and for other purposes._. __ . ______ . _. ___ . __ .. _. _..

170,000
100,000
100,000
10,000

00
00
00
00

5,000 00
12,000 00
10,000 00

75,000 00
17,356,350 00

By the act approprinting money to sustain t!te Indian
commission and carry out treaties made thereby.

For the purpose of carrying out treaty stipulations with
various ludian tribes, and defraying the expenses and
disbursements made by the commission authorized
by the act of July twenty, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, entitled ".An act to establish peace with
certain hostile Indian tribes, during the year eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight" ____ .•... __ •. ___ •.. _•• _.

150,000 00
150,000 00

Amount carried forward .•... _..

88,126,246 76
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICERS, ETC .

.Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

$88. 126,246 76

Amount brought forward ....... .
By tlte act making appropriations for the legislative,
txecutive, anrl judicial expenses of tlte governrnent for
the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen !tu11dred
anrl sixty-nine.
LEGISLATIVE.
SENATE.

For compensation and mileage of senators, in addition
to any unexpend ed balance of appropriation for that
purpose in the treasury .......•.................. .
Por compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others receiving an annual salary in
the service of the Senate, viz :
Secretary of the Senate, four thousand three hundred
and twenty dollar ; officer charged with <l isbursements of the Senate, five hundred and seventy-six
dollars; chief clerk, three thousand dollars; principal clerk and principal executive clerk in the office
of the ecretary of the Senate, at two thousand five
hundred and ninety-two dollars each; eight clerks in
office of the ecretary of the enate, at two thousand
two hundred and twenty dollars each ; keeper of the
tationery, two thousand one hundred and twenty
dollars and forty cents ; two messeng,•rs, at one thouand two hundred and ninety-six dollars each; one
page, at even hundred an<l twenty dolla,rs; , ergeantat-arm and Doorkeeper, two thousand four hundre<l
dollar ; a. si tant doorkeep r, two thonsand and forty
dollars; Postmaster to the
nate, two thousand one
hundred d()llars; as istant po tmaster and mail carri r, on thou and seven hundred and tw nty-eight
dollar ; two mail boys, at one thou and two hundred
dollar acb; superiut ndent of the document room,
n thou:and ight hundr d dollars; two a ·si tants
in docum nt room, at on thou and four bnndr d and
forty dollars a ·h; . uperintend nt of the foldingr m, on thousand ight hundred dollars; three
111
n r , acting a a si taot doorkeeper , at one
thou nnd ight hundr d dollar each; even teen m :ng r , at on thou and four lmr11.lr cl and forty dollar a ·h: cl<>rk r seer tnry to the President of the
nat , tw th usand ou hundred and tw dollars
and forty ent ; clerk to the ommitteo on Fina.nee,
two thou and two hundred and tw nty dollars;
lerk t th
ommittee on Claim , two thou and two
hundr d and tw •uty d llar ; clerk to the ommittee
on Printing Record., two thousnod two huudr d and
tw nty dollar ; cl rk to the Committee on Appropriations, two thou and two hnndred and tw nty
dollar ; up rint ndont in cbarg of the furnaces,
on thou and four hundred and forty dollars; a sistant iu cbarg of furnac s, irrht hundred and :ixtyfour dollars; lllbor r in charge f privH.te pa arr s,
i'7h_t hundr d and ixty-four dollar ; two labor~rs,
at 1ght hundred and sixty-four dollar. ea.ch; chaplain to the , ' natP, nine bundr d dollar ; one pecial
poli · ,nmn, o?e thou and dollars; makiug ......... .
l· or contrng nt expen e of the enate, viz :
For a ion ry .... .......................•........ .
ror new pap<'r and lationery for sev oty-four
nat r , to th amount of one hundred and tw nty-£ve
dollar. uch .. . . . . . . . . . . . . __ .... __ .... _... __ . _.
mount carri d forward ......... .

$320,000 00

100,920 0

10,000 0
9,25

440, 170 0 ,-

, 126,246 76
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
I

Appropriations, &c..;_Continued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ....... .
For Congressional G~ob_e and Appendi~ ... .. ...... : ..
For reporting and prmtmg the proceedmgs of the Daily
Globe for the third session of the fortieth Cougress ...
For the usual addirio11al compensation to the reporters
of the Senate for the Congressional Globe for rPporting the proceedings of tbe Senate for the third session
of the fort:ieth Congress, eight hundred dollars each ..
For paying the publishers of the Congressional Globe
and Appendix, according to the number of copies
taken, one cent for every five pages exceeding fifteen
hundred, including the indexes and the laws of the
United States ..........•........••..............
For clerks to committees, pages, horses, and carryalls.
For expenses of heating and ventilating apparatus including coal, wood, and labor ....•.......... ~ .....
For plur11bing, gas-fitting, and labor .........•.......
}'or packing boxes for senators .......•.•....•. ......
For furniture and carpets ..............•••..........
For additional laborers and messengers ...•••........
E·or folding documents and materials .•••............
}..,or miscellaneous items ...•........••..............

Total.

$440,170 80
20,000 00

$88,1~6,246 76

15,000 00

4,000 00

10,000 00
25,000 00
20,000
5,000
1,000
10,0U0
f->,000
:20,000
25,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES.

For compensation and mileage of members of the
House of Representatives and delegll,tes from Territories .. ; •.................•.. - . -- - - - - . - - - - - - - - •
For compensation of the officers, clerks. messengers, and others, receiving an annual salary
in the service of the House of Representatives, viz:
Clerk of the House of Representatives, four thousand
three hundred a11d twent.y dollars; chief clerk and
one assistant clerk, at two thousand five hundred
and ninety-two dollars each, five thousand one hundred and eighty-four dollars; twelve assistant clerks.
(including the librarian,) at two thomaud one hundred and sixty dollars each, twenty-five thousand
nine hundred and twenty dollars; one chief messenger, and clerk to the Speaker, at five dollars and
seventy-six cents per day each, four thousand two
hundred and four dollars and eighty cents; for three
messengers, at one thousand four hundred a nd forty
dollars each, four thousand three hundred and twenty
dollars; one engineer, eighteen hundred dol lars;
three assistant engineers, at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each, four thousand three hundred and twen t_y dollars; six firemen, at two dollars
and forty cents each per day, five thousand two hundred and fifty- six dollars; for clerk to Cou1mittee of
Ways and Means, two thousaud five hundred and
nine,y-two dollars; clerk to Committee on Appropriations, two thousand five hundred and niuety -two
doll 1;1 rs; clerk to the Committee on Public Lands,
two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; clerk
to Committee on Claims, two thousand one hundred
and sixty dollars ; Sergeant-at-anus, two thou:,;and
five hundred anu ninety-two dollars; clerk to the
Sergeant-at-arms, two tl10usand one hundred and
sixty dollars; messenger to tbe Sergeant-at-arrns,
one thousand four hundred and forty <lollars; DoorAmount carried forward .•••••..

H. Mis. Doc. 168--2

1,100,000 00

1-------- -------1,700,170 80
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.Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
O~ject of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward...... . .
keeper, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two
dollars; :first assistant doorkeeper, two thousand five
hundred and ninety-two dollars; postmaster, two
thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars; first
assistant postmaster, two thousand and eighty-eight
dollars; five messengers, at' one thousand seven
hundred and twenty-eight dollars each; two mail
boy:,. at one thousand and eighty dollars each; chaplain of the House, nine hundred dollars; two steuographers, four thousand three hundred and eighty
dollars each; superintendent of folding-room, two
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars: superintendent and a. sistant of the documeut room, at five
dollar and seventy-six cents per day each, four
thou sand two lnrnd1ed and five dollars and eighty
cents; eleven me eugers, five at eighteen hundred
dollars, and six at fourteen hundred and forty dollars;
twelve messenger. during the session, at the rate of
fourteen hundred and forty dollars per annum, six
thousand five hundred and twenty dollars . . . . . . . . . .

$1, 700, 170 80

Total.

$88, 126,246 76

130,070 60

CAPITOL POLIPE.
For one captain, two thousand and eighty-eight dollars;
two lieut nant , at eighteen hundred dollars each,
thirty-six hundr d dollars; thirty pri"l·FLtes, at fifteen
hundred and eighty-four dollars each, forty-seven
thousand five hnndred and twenty dollar.i ; twelve
watchmen, at one thousand dollars each, twelvE1 thouand dollars; one superintendent in tbe crypt., fourteen
11Undrod and forty dorlars; uniforms, forty-~ix hundred
dollar ; contingent expens s, five hundred dollars;
on -half to be paid into the contingent fond of the
enat and the other half into the contingent fund of
the Hou e of R presentatives .......... _ .... _. _.. .
For contingent expenses of the House of Repreentative , viz :
,
Jt'or cartage .................. ___ ... . __ . _ . ___ ..... .
or cl rk to ·ommitt es aud temporary clerks of the
H u e of R prl'Sentatives .... ___ .... ___ .. ________ .
Ji.,or tw nty-four copie of the Congre . io11al Globe and
Appendix for •a h mernb r and delegate of the third
se ion of tho forti th
ngres. , and oue hundred
copi of the amP for tb Hou. e library .. __ ... _...
For pa) iug the publish Tl'l of the 'ongr s. ion al Globe
aml ppeodix, according to the number of copies
tak n, on cent for every five pages exceeding fifteen
bnndrecl, including the iudexe:1 and the law of the
Tnit d 'tates .. - . - ... - . - . - - - - ... - - - ...... - - .... .
o nab! tbe , cretary of the Interior to purcbas of
I r . Littl , Brown aud ompauy two thou,.and
c pie f the fuurteentL volum of the oited tates
talllt .. at Large, for di t1ihution agreeably to the
ac
f ongress directiug the di tributiou of the
otb r v lume . __ ...... _.......... __ .... ___ .. _. _.
or foldin docum nts, in ·ludiog materials .... _._._ ..
} or fu_ I and light. .. includiug plumbiuo-, gas-fitting,
r pn1r., and mat nal'3 ...... _.. ___ . _..... _ .... _.. .
·'or fnrnitur . r pairs, and packing boxe .... _.... _..
or bou~ and ·arriaire for the tran. portation of mail
&ud f r th u e of me s~ng r _. _. __ . _. _... _. __ ....

71,748 00
3,800 00
26,300 00

25,250 00

9,500 00

7,000 00
42,000 00
15,000 00
::s0,000 00
10, 00 00

i..__ _ _ _ __

mount carried forward ....•.. _..

2,070, 39 40

-----8,126,246 76
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Appropricitions, &c.-Continued.
Total.

Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ....... .
For laborers .....••....• : . ..••.... - •..•...........
For miscellaneous items .........••...••.......•....
For itationery aud newspapers for two hundred and
fifty members and delegates, to the amount of one
hundred and twenty -five dollars each .......•......
For twent_y-five pages and three temporary mail boys . .
:For reporting and publishing proceedings in the Daily
Globe .......... ~ .• - - ...•.•... - - - .. - - - - .. - ..... :
For stationery ..........••...............•.. . ......
For the usual additional compensation to the reporters
of the House fur the Congressional Globe for reporting the proceedings of the House for the third session of the fortieth Congress, eight hundred dollars
each ......•......... ~ ........•..........•...••.

$2,070,839 40
8,000 00
70,000 00

PUBLIC PRINTING.
For compensation of the Congressional Printer, and the
clerks and mes,engers in his office ....•...... " ..•. .
For contingent expenses of his office, viz: for stationery,
postage, advertisiog, furniture, travelling expenses,
horses and wagons, and miscellaneous items ....... .
For the public printing .... ,. ...................... .
For paper for the public printing ............•...... .
For the public binding .........•............. . ...• .
]'or lithographi11g and engraving for the Senate and
House of Representatives ...........•.......•....
LIBRARY OJ<' CONGRESS.
For compensation of the librarian .........•.........
For three assi1otant librarians, at two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars each ..•......... : ......... .
For two assistant librarians, one at one thousand two
hundred dollars, and one at one thousand one hunhundred and fifty-two dollars _ .. _••...............
For one messeuger ..............•.. .. ..............
l!.,or three laborers, at eight hundred and sixty-four dollars each .............•........... _............. .
For three assi~tant librarians, at fourteen hundred and
forty dollars each .................••.............
For contingent ex]Je nses of said library ...... _...... .
For purchase of books fur said library .. . ........... .
For purchase of law books for said library ....... . .. .
For purchase of files of periodicals and newspapers .. .
For botanic garden, grading, draining, procu1ing manure, tools, fuel, a1,d repairs, and purchasing trees,
and shrubs, under the direction ·of the Library 0ommittee of Congress . .......•......................
For pay of s upt>nntendent and assistants in botanic
garden and greenhouses, under the direcLion of the
Library Committee of Congress . ...••.....•.......
For the expPnses of exchanging public documents for
the publirations of foreign governments, as provided
by resolutiun appruved March second, eigh1een hundred and sixty-seven ...••.....•........ _.•.......
COURT OF CLA.IMS.
For salaries of five judges of the Court of Claims, the
solicitor, as ' i~tant solicitor, deputy solicitor, chief
clerk and assistant clerk, bailiff, and messenger
thereof . . ..••............••....•.• _. . _........ .
.A.mount carried :forward ..••......

$88,126,246 76

31,250 00
6,720 00
16,000 00
15,000 .00

4,800 00

12,514 00
1,500
399,422
400,000
316,220

00
47
00
32

85,000 00
2,592 00
6,480 00
2,3f2 00
1,728 00
2,502 00
4,320 00
2,000 00
8,000 00

2,odo oo
1,500 00

5,400 00
11,296 00

1,500 00

37,30Q 00
3,526,:326 19

88,Ji6,246 76

_o

APPROPRIATION, ,

EW Ol!'FICERS, ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
bject of appropriation.

Amount brought forward........
For compensation of attorneys to attend to taking testimony, wiin . e, and ·ommi~sion rs..............
For payment ot judgments whi ·h may be rendered by
the court in favor of claimants . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

Total.

Amount.

$88, 126,247 76

$:3, 52(}, 326 J 9
2,500 00
100, 000 00

EXEC TIVE.
For compen,-ati n of tho Pr ident of the United Stales.
For comp ,11sation to tb Vice-Pre. idf'nt of the United
tat s, from larch fourth to Juue tbirti th, eighteen
hun dr d autl ixty-nine ................ - - .... - ... .
For comp n tition of s cretary to ign patents for pub·
lic lands .............. ................... - - .... .
For com1wnsati n to the private secrf'tary , as ·istant
ecr tary, who shall be a hort-hand writer, two clerks
of cla s fonr, st ward and mo, enger of the Pre~ident
f th U111tl.'d 'tat .......•............••. -----·
For · ntingcnt xp nses of th executive office, including t:itio11 ry th r for ...... .. ............... - - - - .

25,000 00
2, 622 22
1,500 00

12,500 00
~,000 00

P BLJ H ILDI G A D GROUNDS.
For Rala.ry of the warden of the jail in the District of
' lumbia ......... ............... ..... ......... .
For ·ompernmtion to the laborer in charge of the waterI ets in th
apitol. ...... . .................... .
• r c mpen. ation of four laborer. in the Capitol. .... .
For ·on1pen :ition to th public gardener ............ .
,, r compensation of a foren11:1.11 and twenty-one laborers
empl } d in th public ground .................. .
For ('oo,pen:ation f two watchm n at the Pre ident's

bow, , ................................... , .... .

l"or compt>usalion of the doorke per at the President's
ho\lse ... -· ................ .................... .
For omp nsation f five watchmen in re. orvation numb r two ....... ................. . ............... .
For compensation of draw-kPepPrs at the Potomac
bridg , n11cl for fu I, oil and hi111p, • ••••••• _ ••••••••
l!' r comp('n ation of two drnw-k epers at the two
bridg s a.er .-s th east rn branch of the PotomlLC,
and for fuel, oil and lalllp ....... ............. . ... .
Ji'or comp n ation of furnac -k eper under the old ball
of th e Hons of R p1 ·entatives . _. _..•••••..• _•..
For ·0111pe11 ation of fu!"nace·keep r ~Lt the President's
house ........................... .............. .
For ·I rk i11 th offic of Pnbli ·Buildings ... _....... .
For m
nger in the am office ... ....... _........ .
For two poli · 111 n at the r . ident', house .......... .
F r comp ·n ·nti n of th per.·o n in charge of the heating appa111tu oftb Library of Congress and Supreme
' nrt room ........... ......................• _..
For ,JP.ctricinn for the apitol. ..............•.. _. _..

2,000 00
720 00
2,880 00
1,440 00
19,296 00
] , 800 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
1,396 00
8,64 00
720 00
1,200 00
·1, 000 00

2,640 00
1,000 00
1,200 00

.,I ARTM ' T OF TATE.

_____

63 0 00 ,
,_______
A.mount carded forward .••.......

3,7 6,4 4 41

8 , 12G, 247 76
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Appropria,tio.ns, &c.-=..continued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward .. .. • • . .

Total.

Amount.

$3, 786, 484 41

$88,126,246 76

FOR'l'HE INClDENTAL AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF S'I'ATE.

For publishing- the laws in pamphlet form and in newspapers of the States and Territories, aud in th~ city
of Washinl!ton .............. .... .. ............ . .
For proof-reading, and packing the laws and documents
for the various legations and consulates, including
boxes and transportation of the same ... ....... .... .
F~r stationery, blank books, furniture, fixtures, and
repairs ........................... _... . _____ __ _.
For miscellaneous items . .......................... .
For copperplate printing, books and maps ... _..... .
For extra clerk-hire and copying .............•......

40,000 00
3,000 00
2,500
2,500
5,000
5,000

00
00
00
00

FOR THE GENERAL PURPOSES OF THE BUfLDING OC, CUPIED BY THE 8TATE DEPARTMENT.

For comp43nsation of four watchmen and two laborers
of the building ................................ . .
For contingent expenses of said building, viz: for rent,
fuel, lights, repairs, and miscellaneous expenses .. .. .

4,320 00

25,000 00

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
For compensation of the Secretary of the Trea~ury, two
Assistant Secretaries of the Treasury, chief clerk,
eleven clerks of class four, additional to oue clerk of
class four as disbursing clerk, twelve clerks of class
three, fourteen clerks of class two, two clerks of class
two, ( transferred from the ·Third Auditor's office,)
fifteen clerks of class one, (two of whom were transferred from the T1iird Auditor's office,) one messenger,
one ass1stant messenger, and three labon·rs . .• .......
In the construetion branch of the treasury: For supervising architect, three thousand dollars; assistant
supervising arch itect, two thousand dollars; for two
clerks of class four, three thousand six hundred dollars; for four clei ks of class three, six thousand four
hundred dollars; for two clerks of class one, two
thou:;anJ four hundred dollars; and oue messenger,
seven hund1ed and twenty dollars, in all . . .... . .. . .
or First Comptroller of the Treasury, chief clerk, six
clerks of clas~ four, eight clerks of class three. seven
clerks of class two, ( three of them transferred from
Third Auditor's offiee ,) two clerks of class one, one
messrnger, and two laborers, i11 all ..... _. _... ____ .
For Second Comptrol ler of the Treasury, chief clerk,
twelve t"lerks of "Class four, twenty clerks of cla-,s three,
twenty -eight clerks of class two, ( one of them transferred from the Third Auditor's office,) twenty-011e
clerks of class one, twelve copyists, one messenger,
' one assistant messenger, and two lr1,borers, in a ll ....
For Commissioner of Customs, chief clerk, two clerks of
class four, six clerks of class three, nine clerks of class
two, seven clerks of class one, one messeuger, anJ one
laborer, in all .............. - . . - . - - . - - - - . - -- - .. .
Amount carried forward ......... .

JOI,800 00

18,120 00

43,740 00

137,000 00

40,920 QO

4,215,384 41

88,126,246 76
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,

NEW OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropr·iations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.

Total.

Amount.

$4, 21~, 384 U

$88, 126,246 76

57,560 00

520,640 00

377,880 00

110,960

0()

49,920 00

229,160 00 ·

191,416 00

89, 120 00

00
__
,_____

22,100
----Amount carried forward ....... .

5,864,140 41

, 126, 246 76
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.Appropriations, &c.-Uontinued.
Total.

Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward _____ . __
For compensation of the chief clerk of the Light-house
Board, two clerks of class three, orre clerk of class
two, one clerk of class one, one messenger, and one
laborer, employed in his office, in all. - - - - •. -.. - - - - .
For Comptroller of the Currency, deputy ,c omptroller,
clerks, messengers, and laborers employed in his
office, in all_._ •••.... _•. - - - - .. -.. - •... - • - - . . • • • •
For paper, special dies, printing circulating notes,
express charges, and all expenses necessarily incurred
in procuring the same in above office ....... - . - • . . . .
For Commissioner of Internal Revenue, three deputy
cornmissipners, one solicitor, seven heads of divisions,
thirty,four (',Jerks of class four, forty-five clerks of class
three, fifty clerks of class two, thirty-seven clerks
of class one, fifty-five female clerks, five messengers,
and fifteen laborers, employed in his office, in all....
For rent, dies, paper, for stamps and incidental expenses, including the cost of subscriptions for such
number of copies of the Internal Revenue Record and
Customs J ourn11.l as the Secretary of the Treasury
may deem necessary to supply to revenue offii.:ers_..
For salaries and expenses of collectors, assessor&, assistant assessors, revenue agents, inspectors, and superintendents of exports and drawbacks, togefo.er with
the expense of carrying into effect· tbe various provisions of the several acts providing iuternal revenue,
excepting items otherwise estimated for .... _. . . . . . .
For detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty cu violating the internal revenue laws, or
· conniving at the same, in cases where such expenses
are not otherwi~e provided for by law . ......... _- _.

$5,864, 140 41

$88,126,246 76

9,520 00
80, 000

·oo

100, 000 00

349, 450 00

150,000 00

6, 000, 000 00

100, 000 00

FOR INCIDENTAL AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF
THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

In the office of the Secretary of the Treasuary and the
several bureaus, including copying, labor, binding,
sealing ships' registers, translating foreign languages,
advertising, and extra clerk hire for preparing and
collecting information to be laid before Congtess, and
for miscellaneous items ..• _••.........•.. _.....•..
For stationery for the Treasury Department and the
several bureaus .. __ •..... . ..............• - .. . ·• - •.
For temporary clerks in the Treasury Department .... .
For furniture, carpets, and miscellaneous items for the
Treasury bureaus ................ _... ,· ____ •. - . _..

50,000 00
75,000 00
100,000 00
35,000 00

FOR THE GENERAL PURPOSES OF THE 'l'REASURY
DEPARTMENT BUILDING, INCLUDING THE EX'l'EN•
SION.

For compensation of twelve watchmen and eleven laborers of the building- ...••... _.. _.... _........ _..
For contingent expenses of said buil~ing, viz: for fuel,
light, labor, and misce:laneous items .... __ ...... _..

16,560 00
75,000 UO

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
For compensation of the Secretary of the Interior, assistant Secretary, chief clerk, four clerks of class four,
additional to three disbursing clerks, three clerks of
class three, four clerks of class two, one return clerk,
one messenger, two assistant messengers, five watchmen, and three laborers in his office, in all. .... __ •.

41,540 00

Amount carried forward.. . • . . • .

13, 046, 210 41

88, 12fi, 246 76
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A.ppropricitiuns, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ____ ·- •• $13,046,210 41

Total .

$88, 126,246 76

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

For Commissioner of the General Land Office, rPcorder,
cliief clerk, three pdncipal clerks of public fands,
private land claims and urveys, three clt:>rks of cla s
four, twenty-three cle1 k of class threr, forty clerks
of chi .. two, forty clnks of class one, draughtsman,
as h;tant drnugl1tsman, two messengers, thrPe as i. tant mes ngc,r ·, two paeker., evE>n 11:l'borers, and
eight watchmen employed in bis office, in all .. _... - .
:E or comp1>ni-ation of additional derk in the Genrrnl
Lam] Offi ·e nncler th e act of March three, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five: l!'or one prin<"ipal clerk as
dire ·tor, oue elerk c,f clas. three, four clerks of class
two, forty clerks of class one, and two laborers ____ .

178,2()0 00

58,640 00

1 ' DIAN OFFICE.

For compen. ation of the Com mi. sionerofindian Affairs,
chief t!Nk, th1e clerks of class four, seven clerks of
class three, five clerks of cla• two, one rneSS(•ng-er,
one a .. ii-,tant m ,, Pnger, one laborer, and two wutcbmen, employed in his office, in all .••... _. __ • _ - _- _.
PEN 'IO

For compen ation of Commis. ion er of Pen. ions, chief
clerk, tw Ive clerks of cla s four, thirty clerks of cla s
thre , fifty-two clerks of clas two, filty clerks of
cla onP, 011e nrP. 1'nger, and thrP(' as. illtaut me •
eng-er., tiv , laborers, and one watchruan, employed
in lii. offic ·-·--· ··- ___ ····-· ___ . ____ .. _____ --··
For · mp nsation of adJitional clerks in the PPn. ion
ffi<"P, viz: } or ten cle1:ks of cla K four, eighteen
I rk. of clu .. three, twenty-four clerks of clu.·s two,
and twe11ty-f'ight cl rk. of clai-s one.·-··-··--·---·
For temporary clerk iu the Pen ion ffice_ .•• ___ •. __
IX('IDE 'T L

32,600 00

OFFICE .

215,240 00

114,000 00
20,000 00

xn ('0."TI 'GENT EXPf:," F. -DEPART1\lE "'f OF THE I TEIUOR.

ffic of ti,'
rrtary of the Interior:
For. tationery, furniture, and other coutingetci , and
for book: nnd map. for th library ____ .·----··-· ·-·
or ca. ual r•parrs of the Pat ut ffico building.··--- ·
FM ex pen · of pllcking and distributing congressional
joumal and clotunwnt , in pnr ua11c·e of the provi·ion · contu f'.d in tlr joint re olution of UongrPss
approv1•d ftw nty- ig!Jth January, ight nr huudr d
un<I fifty- even, and act fifth Febnmr), eighteen h und1 ed and tifty-11ine. _____________ . ______ ---· --·--·
For fu ·I bnd light. for th Patent ffic huildinrr iuh11ling the. lllariE>. of ngin er and a .. ista11t engi~ n
of tliC' l!1rnut1•., and repair. of thc, heating apparatus.
( ffi · of tire 'omuri ioner of Indian Atfairs:
For blan_k boo~ , binding tationcry and mi cellan ou 11 m , 111,·lnding tv·o of thr daily city new . .
papPr , to b · fit d, bound and pr ·erved for the u e
<, h otl1c .. ___ . ··- __ . _' __ .. __ .. _. ____ .... __ ....

]0, 000 00
10,000 00

6,000 00
1,000 00

5,000 00

- ------- -------Amount carried forward-_. _ •. __ 13, 7 J3, 00 41
1126, 246 76
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Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object 0f appropriation.

Total.

Amount.

Amount brought forward.. . . . . . . $13, 713, 890 41
Office of the Commissioner of Pensions:
For stationery, engraving, and retouching plates for
bounty-land warrants, printing and binding the same, _
and miscellaneous items, including two daily newspapers, to be filed, bound, and preserved for the use of
40, 000 00
the office, and for detecti0n aud investigation of fraud.
Office of the Commissioner of the General Land
Office:
For cash system, maps, diagrams, stationery, furniture and repairs of the same, miscellaneous items,
including two of the city newspapers, to be file<'!,
bound, and preserved for the use of the office, for
advertising and telegraphing, for miscellaneous items
on account of bounty lands and military patents under the several acts. and for contingent expenses
under swamp-land act of September twenty-eight,
eighteen hundred and fifty. ___ .. _........... _____ .
10, 000 00

$88,126,246 76

SURVEYORS GENERAL AND THEIR CLERKS.

For compensation of the surveyor general of Minnesota,
and the clerks in bis office ....................... .
For surveyor gent>ral of the Territory ~f Dakota, aud
the clerks in his office ............... ............ .
For surveyor general of Kansas, and the clerks in his
office. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
For surveyor general of Colorado and Utah, and for the
clerks in his office .............................. .
For surveyor geueral of New Mexico ................ .
For surveyor general of California and Arizona, and for
clerks in bis office ............................... .
For surveyor general of Idaho, and for clerks in bis office.
For surveyor general of Nevada, and the clerks in bis
office .......................................... .
For the surveyor general of Oregon, and for the, clerks
in his office . ___ ....... _............... _._....... .
For surveyor general of Washing ton Territory and for
the clerks in his office .. _........................ .
For surveyor general of Nebraska and Iowa and the
clerks in bis office •. ___ .......................... .
For surveyor general of Montana and for the clerks in
bis office .............. _......... __ .. ___ . _.. ____ .
For recorder of land titles in Mfssouri. ___ ..... ____ ..
For services of the clerk of the district court of the
northern district of Mississippi,as k eeper of the records
and files of the land office at Pontotoc, Mississiµpi,
from June fuurtb, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, to
June fourth, eighteen hundred and eixty-eigbt _ ... _
For defraying the expenses of the Supreme Court and
district courts of the U1iited States, includirw the
District of Columbia, and also for jurors and" witnesses, iu aid of the fund;; arising from fine;;, penalties, and forfeitures, in the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred aud sixty-nine, and previous years, auu likewise for defraying the exµenses
of suits in which the Uuited States are concerned,
inclurliug legal assistance to the Attorney General,
and other special and extraordinary expenditures in
cases of the Supreme Court of the United States in
which the United States are concerned, and of prosecutions for offen,.:es committed again;;t the United
States, and for the safe keeping of prisoners ...... .
Amount carried forward ....... .

4,500 00
4,500 00
6,000 00
7,000 00
3,000 00
7,500 00
7,UOO 00
6,500 00
6,000 00
6,500 00
6,000 00
6,000 00
500 00

500 00

1,000,000 00
14,835,890 41

I~

120,245 16
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Appmpriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.

Total.

Amount.

Amonnt brought forward ... ..... $14,835, 890 41
For compiling and supervising the Biennial Register..
500 00

$88,126,246 76

WAR DEPARTMENT.
Por compensation of the Secretary of War ....... - - ..
For chief clerk ....•...........•....... - .......... .
For four cl rks of class four ................... - ... .
For additional to one clerk of class four, as disbursing
clerk ....................... ............... - ... .
For even clerks of class three ..................... .
For three clerks of cla . two, four thousand two bun·
dre<l dollars; e1g-ht lerks of cla s one, nine thousand
ix hun ]red dollars; one messenger, one thousand
dollar ; one a istant, at eight hundred and forty dollars; one laborer, at even hundred and twenty dol·
Jar ; two a i tant me sengers, at eight hundred and
forty dollars ea.ch, sixteen hundred and eighty dollars

8,000 00
.2,200 00
7,200 00
200 00
11,200 00

17,440 00

OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL.

For thr e l rk of cla. . four, five thousand four hun·
dre<l dollar. ; nine clerks ofcla. s three, fourteen thou·
sand four hundred dollars; twe11ty-seven clerks of
cla . . two, thirty-. even thousand eight hundred dollars
F r fort:,c ·lerks of class one ...................... . .
For three messengers, at one thousand dollars each .. .

57,600 00
48,000 00
3,0()0 00

OFFI E OF QUARTERMA 'TER GENERAL.

For six clerks of class four . ..••...••...............
F r tw Ive clerks of cla s three .... _............... .
For thirty cl rks of cla s two ...................... .
Jt'or ne bu11dr d an<l eig-ht clerks of clas. one ...... .
For thirty c pyisti;, at nine hundred dollars each ..... .
For on . up riut ndent of the building occupieJ by the
uarterma:ter
neral. ......................... .
F r fonr mri;s •ug r , at one thou and <lollars <>acb .... .
!<'or . ix labor r , at even hundred and twenty dollars
ach .......................................•...
FFJ E

10,800
rn,200
42, 00
129,600
27,000

00
oo
00
00
00

200 00
4,000 00
4,3.20 00

F PAYMA 'TER GE ERAL.

2,000 00
7,200 00
1,600 00
4, 00 00
36.400 00
36,000 00
2,000 00
Ff'l ,E OP TJ!I'.:

O~Dlf ' ARY GENERAL.

For onr cl rk of cln four, on thou and eight hundr d clollii.r ; on clerk of cltt s three one thou and
. ix h1111clr cl dollar. ···-·· .......... '............. .
For fmtrtc· n ·I rk of cln . tw .................... .
l or tw nty.four clnk of cl
ne ................. .

3,4nO 00
19,600 00
', 00 00

A.mount carried forward........

15,370,950 4 l

, 126,246 76
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Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ..•...•. $15,370,950 41
One messenger . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . .
1, 000 00
For two laborers,at seven hundred and twenty dollars
each . ____ • . ____ .. ____ ... ____ . __ ... ______ . . • . . . .
1, 440 00

Total.

$88,126,240 76

OFFICE OF THE SURGEON GENERAL.

J<'or one clerk of class four, one thousand eight hundred dollars; for one clerk of class three, one thousand six hundred dollars ; for two clerks of class
two, two thousand eight hundred dollars; for fifteen
clerks of class one, eighteen thousand dollars; for
one messenger, one thousand dollars ; one laborer,
seven hundred and twenty dollars. . . _.•. __ ...••..

25,920 00

OFFICE OF CHIEF ENGINEER.

For four clerks of class four, seven thousand two hundred dollars; for four clerks of class three, six thousand four hundred dollars; for five clerks of class
two, seven thousand dollars ; for tb1:ee clerks of class
one, three thousand si 4 hundred dollars : for two
messeng rs, at one thousand dollars each, two thousand dollars; and one laborer, seven hundred and
twenty dollars .••..•.......•....................

26,920 00

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ORDNANCE.

For chief clerk, . two thousand dollars; three clerks of
class four, five thousand four hundred dollars; for
two clerk[s] of class three, three thousand two hundred dollars; for six clerks of class two, eight thousand four hundred dollars ; for ten clerks of ch1,ss
one, twelve thousand dollars; one messenger, one
thousand dollars; two laborers, at seven hundred
and twenty dollars each, fourteen hundred and forty
dollars ...... ___ ..•.• _......................... .

=~3. 440 00

OFFICE OF MILITARY JUSTICE.

J<--,or one clerlc of class four, one clerk of class three,
one clerk of class two, and two clerks of class one ..

7,200 00

SIGNAL OFFICE.

For two clerks of class two. ____ ... _..... _.... _.....

2,800 00

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

Office of the Secretary of War:
For blank books, stationery, labor, books, maps, extra
clerk hire, and miscellaneous items ......... _..... .
Office of the Adjutant General:
F~r blauk books, sta~ionery, binding, and miscellaneous
items ...... . __ .......... ............ . ....... - - .
Office of the Quartermaster General :
For blank books, stationery, binding, and miscellaneous
items .. . ..... ........ •····· ·· ··- · ···· ···· ··--··
Office of the Paymaster General:
For blank books, stationery, binding and miscellaneous
items ...................... ........ --·--- •··-··
Amount carried forward........

10,000 00
15,000 00
10,000 00
15,000 00
15,519,670 41

88, 126,246 76
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APPROPRIATIONS,

EW OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ...•.... $15,519,670 41
Chief Engineer's Office:
For blank books, stationery, binding, and miscellaneous
items ..........................••..........•...
Office of the Surgeon General:
For blank books, stationery, binding, and miscellaneous
item,; ...•........................ .•...••....••..
Office of the Chief of Orclnauce:
For blank books, stationery, bindiug, and miscellaneous
items ................. -.. . - - -- •. - - • - - - - • - - - • - - - Office of Military Ju~tice:
For blank books, stationery, binding, l:l,lld 111iscellaneous
items .......•....••............ - . ...•. - - - • - - - - •

Total.

$88,126,246 76

3,fiOO 00
10,000 00
3,000 00
1,200 00

FOR THE GENERAL PURPOSES OF THE WAR DEPART·
ME~'l' BUILDING.

For compen ation of supe1intendent, four watchmen,
and two labor n; of the building .......•..........
For labor, fuel, light, and miscellaneous items ....... .

4,570 00
20,000 00

D ILDING O(TIJl'lED DY PAYMA TER GENERAL, COR·
NER 01'' 1<' AND FJ.FTEEI'-TII STREETS.

For superintrnclent, watchmen, rent, fuel, lights, and
miscellliueous items ..........•...................

15,000 00

FOR THE GE:NlmAL PURPO. ES OF THE BUILDING coaNER OF 1~ A D EVl<:NTKl,NTJI STREET •

For c mp n ation of uprrintenclent, four watchmen,
and two ltibor r for, aicl building ................ .
For fu 1, comp •u. ation of firemen, and mi c 1laneou
it Ill •••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••.•.••••••••••
For paiuting xterior and interior of building, papering
ball , and r •painug roof. ..........•.•..•.........

4,570 00
5,000 00
2,500 00

A VY DEPARTME 1'.

For comp n. ati••n 'lf the cretary of the avy.... . .
F rcomp 11,ationoftlieA.si.tar•t~ecretaryofthr avy,
thr e t houi-and fiv huuclr •<l dollars; oli ·itor and
aval ,Judge Advocate Grneml, two thousand six
liundred an<l .·ix ty-tbre dollars; c-hiE'f clnk, two
thou. un<l two h 1111dr •d dollars; 011e fourth ·la. •Jerk,
(al.-o a. di. bur. i11g- clE'rk,) two thou and <lullar,-; four
•I rk · of tlie fourth ·la:.·, ev n thousand two hundr·d dollar ; th- elerk of the third cla!-ii, ig-ht thouand dollar·; thre cle1 ks of the econd cla: . four
thou nnd two hundred dollars; three clt>rks of the
fir. t eta·., tbr<' tbou.-and ix hundred doll1LrH; one
m . ng r, our. thou.·and dollar ; one a~ i-.tlrnt mes'llJ! r, eight h1111d1ed aud forty dollar ; two laborers,
on· thou. and four liuudre,l and forty dollars . .......
F r comp •11 ·ntio11 of the civil c·ngiueer of the Bureau
f Yard 1md Dock., two thou and dollar ; ·hief
·Jerk. ·i ht'"" h1111drt>d dollar ; one cJrrk of the
fourth ·Ja .. , •irrht •n hundr d dollan~; two clerks f
h hir,1 ·Ju· , 1h1 thou ·uud tw hundred dollar ·
ou rl ·rk of the econd cla , one thousand four bun~
Amount carried forward.. . . . • . .

8, 000 00

36, 64:3 00

-------- -------15, 633, 653 41

, 1~6, 246 76
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward.... . . . . $15,633, 653 41
dred dollars; one clerk of the first class, twelve hun·
dred dollars; one draughtsman, fourteen hundred
dollars; one messenger, one thousand dollars; two
15, 240 00
laborers, fourteen hundr~d and fort_y dollars . . . . . . . .
Ji'or the compensation of the chief clerk of the Bureau
of Equipn1ent an-::! Recruiting, eighteen hundred dollars; one clerk of the fourth class, eighteen hundred
dollars; two clerks of the third class, three thousand
two hundred dollars; three clerks of the first l'lass,
thirty-siv hundred dollars; one messenger, one thousand dollars .. _- - .......... - ...... - .... - - - .... - . .
ll, 400 00
For the compensation of the chief derk of the Bureau
of Navigation, eighteen hundred dollars; one clerk
of the second class, fourteen hundred doliars; one
clerk of the first class, twelve hundred dollars; one
5, 400 00
messenger, one thousand dollars ... - .... _•..... _..
For compensation of the chief clerk of the Bureau of
Orduance, in place of the assisLant provided by section three of the act of July five, eighteen hundred
and sixty-two, eighteen hundred dollars; one
d1augbtsman, fourteen hundred dollars; one clerk of
the second class, fourteen hundred dollars; one messenger, one thousand dollars; one laborer, seven hundred ar:d twent.y dollars; one laborer, five hundred
and seventy-six dollars...........................
6,896, 00
For compensation of the chief clerk of the Bureau of
Construction and Rtpair, eighteen hundr~cl dollars;
one draughtsrnau, eighteen hundred dollars; one
clerk of class four, two clerks of class three, two
clerks of class two, seven thousand eig-ht hundred
dollars; one messenger, one thousand dollars ; one
laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars...... . . . .
13, 120 00
For compensation of the chief clerk of the Bureau of
Steam Engineering, eighteen hundred dollars; one.
draughtsman, fourteen hundred dolhtrs; one clerk of
the second class, fourteen hundred dollars; one assistant draughtsman, twelve hundred dollars; one messenger, one thousand dollars ; one laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars .. ......•........ _.. ......
7,520 00
For compensation of the chief clerk of the Bureau of
Provisions and Clothing, eighteen hundred dollars;
one clerk of the fourth class, eighteen hundred dollars; three clerks of the third class, forty-eight hundred dollars; six clerks of the second class, seven
thousand two hundred dollars; three clerks of the
:first class, thirty-six hundred dollars; one messenger,
one thousand dollars ; one laborer, seven hundred and
twenty dollars.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20, 920 00
For compensation of the chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, three thousand five huudred dollars; one clerk of the fourth class, eio-hteen hundred
dollars; one clerk of the third class, ~ix teen hundred
<lollars; one messenger, one thousand dollars; one
laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars.... . . . . . .
8, 620 00

Total.

$88,126,246 76

INCIDENTAL AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE
NAVY DEPARTMEN'l'.

Office of the Secretary of the avy, for stationery,
lELbor, newspapers, and miscellaneous items.... . . . .

2, 840 00

Amount carried forward..... . . .

J5, 725, 609 41

88, 126, 246 76 ·
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ..... _.. $15,725,609 41

Total.
$88,126,246 76

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.

For stationery, books, plaus, drawings, and miscellane•
ous items .... _... - . . . . .. - ...... - - .•.... - - - - - - - • -

800 00

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING.

750 00

:F or stationery, books, and miscellaneous items .•• - - .
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.

800 00

For stationery, blank books, and miscellaneous items ..
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.

800 00

For stationery and miscellaneous items ..........• - ...
n

REAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAm.

800 00

For stationery and miscellaneous items ........... - ..
B REAl: OF S'I'EAM ENGINEERING.

800 00

For stationery and miscellaneous items .......... - - ..
0

H REAU OF PROVI IONS AND CLOTIIING.

800 00

For ta.tiQnery and miscellaneous items ........ _..... .
B REA

OP MEDI INE A D

RGERY.

:E or tation ry and miscellaneous arti_cles ............ .
OR

THE

E~EII L P RPO E

OF

THE

400 00

AVY

DEl'J\RTME ' T B JLDr · o.

For compen ·atinn of five watchmen and two laborers
of th buildinJ! ...... ···--· .... ·----· .. .... ··-···
E or labor, lut-1, lights, and misc llaneous items ... __ ..

P

'T

4,752 00
6,000 00

.FFICE DEPART.ME T.

mount carried forward..... ...

15,742,

:1ll41;---, 126,246 76
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Appropriations, &_c .-Oontin}l-ed.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ...••.. _ $15 742,311 41
dollars each, forty-five thousand dollars; ten folders,
seven thousand two hundred dollars ; one messenger and three assistants, at one thousand dollars each,
four thousand dollars; nine watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty <lollars each, six thousand four hundred and eighty dollA,J'S ; fifteen laborers, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each, ten thousand eight
hundred dollars ............ - - ........ - - - ....... ..
291,680 00
For twenty-five clerks in dead-letter office, un<ler act of
January twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixtytwo .. - - - .. - - - - ... - - . . . - - - - .. - - - - - . - - - - ... - . - a ••
20,000 00
For temporary clerks ...•.••.•.•.••.•...••..•.......
20,000 00

Total.
$88,126,246. 76

FOR CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE· POST OFFICE
DEPARTMENT.

For blank books, binding, stationery, fuel, lights, laborers, an<l furnishing apartments for additional lettercarriers and clerks of the. money-order system ...... .

65,000 00

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
For compensation of Commissioner of Agriculture,
three Lhou,sand dollars: chief clerk, two thousand dollars; entomologist, two thousand dollars ; chemist,
two thousand dollars; superinrendent of experimental
gardens, two thousand dollars; botanist, foutt1:>en hundred dollars; sup.,rintendent of seed-room, eighteen
hundred dollars: librarian, eighteen hundred dollars;
superintendent of folding-room, twelve hundred dollars; two clerks of class four, three thousa, ,d six
hundred dollars; four clerks of class three, six thousand four hu11dred dollars; six clerks of class twn,
eight thousand four hundred dollars; seven clerks of
class one, eight thousand four hundred dollars; five
copyists and attendants in museum, ar, one thousand
dollars each, five thousand dollars; three messengers,
at eight hundred and forty dollars each, two thousand
five hundr ed and twenty dollars; two watchmen, at
eight hundred and :-;ixty-four dollars each, one thousand seven hundred aud twenty-eight dollars; 1,ix laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, four
thousand three hundre<l and tweuty dollars; statistician, two thousand dollars; assi, tant chemist, o'ne
thousand six hu11dred dollars; assistant superintendent of experimental garden and grounds, one thousand two hundred dol lars; assistant suµeriutendent
of seed-room, one thotuiand two hundred dollars; disbursing clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ...

65,358 00

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.

For collecting statistics and material for annual report..

10,000 00

CONTfNGENCJES.

5,ooo no

For stationery, frrigbt, and incidentals ............ _..
For purcba. es of l:brary, laboratory, and museum .... .
For fuel, light, and mi::;cellaneous expenses .. ...... _..
For keep of horses ................................ .

5,000 00
3,200 OU
1,500 00

Amount carried forward.... . . . . . .

l 6, 229, 049 41

88,126,246 76
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Obj ect of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

Amount brought forward .......... $16,229,049 41
For labor and repairs in the experimental garden, and
purchase of plants for the same.............. .. . . .
JO, 000 00
For purchase of new and valuable seeds, and labor in
putting them up. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20, 000 00

$88,126,246 76

FOR THE NEW BIJILDING.

For beating apparatus ...............•..............
For gas fixtures . .. . ............................... .
For cases for museum ..................... ........ .
For paiuting walls a11d fitting up bath -rooms ........ .
For purchase of furniture and fitting up laboratory ... .
For grading, forming roads and walks, and improving
the grouud ..... .................... ... .••.. . ...

15,000
2,890
3,860
6,255
12,500

00
00
00
00

00

12,000 00

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.
For compenRation of Commi sion.ir of Education, four
thou. 1:1.nd dollar ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars;
one clerk of class fonr, eighteen hundred dollars: and
one cl rk of <:la s threP, sixt(•en buudred dollars ....
For stationery, blank books, freight, exp ress charges,
library, miscellaneous items, and extra clerical help.

U ITED STATE

9,400 00
10,600 00

MI T AND AS AY OFFICE.

MJNT AT PJIILADELPilfA.

For salaries of the director, tr asn rer, as. ayer. melter
and retin r. chief coiner and engraver, assistant a say r, and ,·e ven ·lerks ............ .. ... . ....... .
F r w11g of workmen and adjusters ............... .
J:t'or in ·id m1al and contingPnt expenses ............. .
For p ·im 11s of or, and coins to be preserved in the
·abiu t of th mint. ............................. .
1' or fr ight on bul lion and coin ..................... .
BRA

II MINT

T ,

N !<'RAN I CO,

600 00
5,000 00

ALJFOR IA.

For alarie of, uperinte11dent, trea. urer,as. ayist, melter
and r fint•r, ·oiner, and ix ·1 rks ................ .
For ,H1.o-c. of workmen and adjuster ............... .
For indrl ntul aucl contingent exp 11. f' · , repairs, and
taire . ...................................... .
For p cim w; of on! ..•.••..•••..........••.......

,,·a

A'

39,400 00
125,000 00
25,000 00

30,500 00
175,000 00
80,000 00
3UO OU

\' OFFICE, • EW YOHK.

F r alari of ·11pPrintPodent, a say r, mPlter and retinPr, u.·. i. tunt a :•Lyer, officrr;, aud ·le, ks ........ .
For wngf'. of workrrnm, in ndclitiou to unexpended balf111c •.· of forrnn appruprintion . .................... .
For incid nhLI ancl ·011t111g nt ex pen c .••••..•..•.•.
JlRA." ,II Ml T

25,700 00
40,000 00
50,000 00

T DENVER.

For . nponnt 111lent, a. ayer melt rand refiner, coiner,
u11d cl •rk · .........• ................•..........
hr Wt1!!I'. of worknwn ........................... .
For inci lt:ntul and contiog nt exp n s ............. .
Amount carried for vard ......... .

13,000 00
14,
JI!) ti'l-50
;, I
16,937,

2 09

I_____
I

,126,246 76
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.Appropriations, &c.--:Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Total.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ....,...... $16,957, 882 09

$88,126,246 76

BRANCH MINT AT NEW ORLEANS.

For the care and preservation of the branch mint buildings, machinery, and material at New Orleans. - - - - .

3,000 00

BRANCH MINT AT CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA.

For the care and preservation of the branch mint buildings, machinery, and materials, at Cha!lotte, North
Carolina, including five hundred dollars tor necessary
repairs .................... - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

. ], 000 00

INDEPENDENT TREASURY.
For salaries of tbe assistant treasurers of the United
States at New York, Boston, Charleston, and St.
Louis, viz: For the assistant treasurer at N e,v York,
eight thousand dollars; those at Boston and Rt. Louis,
each, five thousand dollars; and the one at Charleston,
two thousand five hundred dollars; and after the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, the
annual salary of the assistant treasurer at Charleston
shall be four thousand dollars, and that amount is
hereby appropriated-twenty-two thousand dollars ..
For additional salary of the treasurer of the mint at
Philadelphia ...................•................
For additional salary of the treasurer of the branch mint
at New Orleans ................................. .
For additional salary of the treasurer of the branch mint
at Denver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... .
For additional salary of the treasurer of the branch mint
at San Francisco, California .....•................
For salaries of the clerks and messengers in the office
of the assistant treasurer at Boston ............... .
For salaries of clerks, messengers, and watchmen in
the office of the assist.ant treasurer at New York .....
For salaries of clerks, messengers, and watchmen in
the office of the assist.ant treasurer at Philadelphia ..
For salaries of clerks, messengers, and watchmen in
the office of the assistant treasurer at St. Louis .... .. .
For salaries of clerks, porter, and watchmen in the office
of the assistant treasurer at New Orleans ....... ·... .
For compensation to stamp clerk, cashier, and clerk in
the office of the assistant treasurer at San Francisco.
For compensation of the depositary at Santa Fe, and
the clerk, watchmen, and porter in his office ....... .
For salary of the clerk to the acting assistant treasurer
at Denver ........ ___ ........ ___ .. _... __ ... ____ . _
For salaries of clerks in the office of the depositary at
Louisville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.. . __ .. _... __ .. ____ .
For salaries of clerks in the office of the depositary at
Chicago ....................................... .
For salaries of clerks and watchmen in the office of the
depositary at Pittsburg .. ..... . .................. .
For salaries of clerks and messengers in the office of
the depositary at Baltimore ...................... .
For _sal_ari es _of clerks in the office of the depositary at
C1nc1nnati .... ____ . ___ ............... _.. __ . ___ ..
Amount carried forward..........

H. Mi . Doc. 168-3

•

24,500 00
1,500 00
500 00
500 00
1,500 00
25,200 00
110,000 00
24,885 00
10,560 00
9,600 00
6,900 00
4,800 00
1,800

00

5,940 00
2,600 00
3,400 00
7,600 00
14,850 00
17,218,517 09

88,126,246 7(5
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\

Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ... __ . . . . . $17, 218, 517 09
For salaries of additional clerks, aJ:!d additional compensation of officers and clerks, under act of August
ixth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, for the better
organization of the treasury, a.t such rates as the
Secretary of the Treasury may deem just and reasonable ..• - - .... - - •........... - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15, 000 00
For compen ation to designated depositaries, under
fourth section of the act of August sixth, eighteen
hundred and forty-six, for the collection, safe-keeping,
transfer, and disbursement of the public revenue....
5, 000 00
For compimsation to special agents to examine the books,
accounts, and money on hand at the several depositories, under the act of the sixth August, eighteen
hundred and forty-six ........ _............... _...
6, 000 00
For contingent expense under the act of the sixth Augu ·t, eight en hundred and forty-six, for the co1lecti n, safe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of the
public revenue, in addition to premium which may
he n'ceiv d on transfer drafts ................... _..
100, 000 00
For checks and certificates of drposit for office of assistant treasurer at cw York and other offices.........
8,000 00

GOYER ME TS I

Total.

$88, 126, 246 76

TIIE TERRITORIES.

TERRITORY OF Nf:\V MEXICO.

ror . alaries of governor, chief justice and t~o associate
judge., and secretary ... _.................... _.. .
I•ur contingent expen. es of said Territory ........... .
l'ot interpreter and translator in the execntive office .. .
}'or C"ompcnsation and mileage of the members of the
legislativ a8sembly, offic rs, clerks, aud ·contingent
·xp n. es of th assembly ........................ .

]2,000 00
J,SOO 00
500 00
20,000 00

TERRITORY Ol~ UTAH.

For . alnrie of governor, chief justice, two associate
j1Hl~ ·, nncl sccrehiry ............................ .
I'or <.:ontiu~ent e.·pcu. es of the Territcry ............ .
For colllp 11s11tion an<l milea"'e of the members of tbe
leg-i. lath-'<' 1~ .. mbly, office~':!, clerk , aud contingent
e. pen ·e of the a:sembly ........................ .

12,000 00
J, 500 00

20,000 00

TERRIT HY Of' WASIIINGTON.

r,~r

nlnries of govnnor, chief justice, two associate
.11 1lg1·:, a11d: crctary ........................... .
For ('rmtingc•nt xpeu:es of said Territory ........... .
l ur l'0lllp ·n. atiou and milca"' of the members of the
l ·gi,;lativc u:-: mbly, oflic •r , clerks, aud contingent
x11 •n c of the a embly ........................ · 1

12,500 00
1,500 00
20,000 00

TJ;nmTORY OF COLOR.\00,

]J:J,

00 00
000 OU

Amount carried forward ....•.... · I

1126, 2-16 76
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward........ $17,486, 817 09

Total.

$88,126,246 76

TERRITORY OF DAKOTA.•

For sa1aries of governor and superintendent or Indian
affairs., chief justice and two associate judges, and
secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
For contingent expenses of the Territory ....... -.... For compensation and mileage of the members of the
legislative assembly, officers,· clerks, and contingent
expenses of the assembly ........................ .

9,700 00
1,000 00
15,000 00

TERRITORY OF ARIZONA.

For salaries of governor, chief justice and two associate
judges, and secretary ........................ - - - .
For contingent expenses of the Territory ............ .
For interpreter and translator in the executive office .. .
For compensation and mileage of the members of the
legislative assembly, officers, clerks, and contingent
expenses of the assembly ...................... _..

12,000 00
J,000 00
500 00
20,000 00

'I'ERRITORY OF IDAHO.

For salaries of governor and superintendent of Indian
affairs, chief justice and two associate judges, and
secretary ....... _..................... .- _..... _..
For contingent expenses of the Territory ............ .
For compensation and mileage of the members of the
legislative assembly, officers, clerks, and contingent
expenses of the assembly ........................ .

12,000 00
1,000 00
20,000 00

TERRITORY OF MONTANA.

For compensation of governor and superintendent of
Indian affairs, chief justice and two associatejudges,
and secretary ................... _. . ............ .
For contingent expenses of the Territory .. _......... .
For compensation and mileage of the members of the
legislative assembly, officers, clerks, and contingent
expenses of the assembly .... _..... _............. .

12,000 00
1,000 00
20,000 00

JUDICIARY.
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

For salaries of the Attorney General, Assistant A,ttorney General, law clerk, and chief clerk, two clerks of
class four, two clerks of class three, . one clerk of class .
one, and one messenger, in his dffice .............. .
Contingent expenses of the office of the Attornev
General, namely:
•
For fuel, labor, furniture, stationery, and miscellaneous
items ................................. _........ .
For purchase of law and necessary books for the office
of the Attorney General ....................... _..

25,200 00

5,000 00
1,000 00

JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED
STA'I'ES .

F01: salaries of the Chief Justice and six associate justices .............. - ........................... .
For one associate justice .............. _............ .

42,500 00
6, 000 00

Amount carried forward.. ......

17,691,717 09

88,1~6,246 76
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Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ____ --·· $17,691,717 09
For travelling expenses of the judge as igned to the
tenth circuit for attending session of the Supreme
Court of the United States. __ - - . ___ .... - - .. - ... - ..
1,000 00
For salaries of the district judges of the United, tates .
165,00L, 00
For salaries of the chief justice of the supreme court of
tho District of Columbia, the assoeiate judges, and
juJge of the orphans' court .. ___ - ....... - . _- - . ... .
19,000 00
For salary ot' the reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the Unit,ed States. __ ... - - .. - - - .....
2,500 00
For compon. ation of the district attorneys, twelve thousand five hundred dollars, and that the district attorney for Nevada shall receive a salary for extra services of two hundred dollars per annum, and the Sec,.
retary of th e Treasury is hereby authorized to audit
and pay out of any moneys in the treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the salaries of the present incumbent and his predecessor, R. M. Clark, at the rate of
two hundred dollars per annum for their services._ ..
12 500 00
For compensation of the district marshals .. _.. _.. __ ..
14 GOO 00
That each night watchman at the Treasury Departm nt hall, from the first day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, receive a compen ation of nine
hundred dollars per annum, and an amount sufficient
to pay said incr ased compensation for the fiscal year
rnding ,Jun ' thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,
is hereby appropriated ... ___ . ______ ..... ____ .. _..
Indefinite

Total.

$88,126,246 76

17,90G,3J7 09

By th e art maki11g appropriations for sundry 'civil exof the "0t;ernment for the year ending June
thirty, ri 0 hteen hundred and sixty-nine, and for otfter
purpo 'LS .

p111111 •

IL CELLA TEO

s.

1 250,000 00

0,400 00
10,000 00
12,000 00
1,500 00
3,500 00
15,000 00
40,000 00

)50,000 00
1ount carried forward __ .. ___ .

1, 562, 400 00

106,032,563 82
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Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

Amount brought forward........ $1, 56~, 40) 00
To meet expenses incurred in the prosecution and collection of claims due the United States, to be disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15, 000 00
For supplying deficiency in the fund for the relief of
sick and disabled seamen .......... c..............
150, UOO 00
For salaries of commissioners under ''An act to provide
for the revision and consolidation of the statute laws
of the United States," approved ,June twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and for clerical services and other incidental expenses, the printing to
be done by the Government Printing- Office....... . .
17, 000 00
For payment of the messengers of the respective States
for conveying to the seat of government the votes of
the electors of said States for President and Vice25,000 00
President of the United States ................... _;
Towards rebuilding the United States Military Asylum
for disabled soldiers at Togus, near Augusta, Maine,
2!), 000 00
destroyed by accidental fire .........•...........
For the payment for the Congressional Globe and
Appendix, for the fiscal year ending June thirty,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight; to be taken from
the appropriation heretofore made and unexpended
for the purchase of one complete set of the Cong-res sional Globe and Appendix for each senator and representative who has not already received them......
20,000 00
0

$106,032,563 85

•

SURVEY OF THE COAST.
·For the survey of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the
United States, including· compensation of civilians
engaged in the work, and excluding pay and emoluments of offieers of the army and navy, and petty
officers and men of the navy employed in th(\ work ..
For continuing the snrvey of the west.em coitst of the
United States, including compensation of civi lians
engaged in the work . ........................... .
For publishing the observations made in the progress
of the coast survey of the United States, including
compensation of civilians eniployed in the work ....
For pay and rations of engineers for steamers used in
the hydrograpby of the coast survey, no longer supplied by the Navy Department, per act of June
twelfth, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight . . ........ .
J<'or repairs and maintenance of the complement of vessels used in the coast survey ............... _..... .

275,000 00
130,000 00
5,000 00

10,000 00

'

30,000 00

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN LAKES.
For the survey of northern and northwestern lakes ....

75,000 00

LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.
For the Atlantic, Gulf, Lake, and Pacific coasts,
viz :
For supplying the light-houses and beacon-lights with
oil, wicks, glass chimneys, chamois skins, whiting,
spirits of wine, polishing powder, cleaning towels,
brushes, and other necessary expenses of the same,
and repairing and keeping in repair the lighting
apparatus ............................... ...., ... .

246,000 00

Amount carried forward ....... .

2,585,400 00

106,032,563 85
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Appro1n·iations, &;c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

Amount brought forward ....... .
For the necessary repairs and incidental expenses,
improving and refitting light-houses and buildings
connected therewith . .. - ................. - - .. - . - - .
For salaries of five hundred and eigbty-nin keepers of
light-hou es and lighted beacons, and their assistants.
For salaries of keepers of light-vessels .... . ......... .
For seamen' wages, repairs, supplies, and incidental
expen es, of twenty-four light-vessels ..... ........ .
For expenses of rai ing, cleaning, painting, repairing,
remooring, and upplying losses of beacons aud
buoys, and for chains a11d sinkers for the same ..... .
For repairs and incidental expenses of refitting and
improving fog- ignals and buildings connected therewith ............ ......................... ······
l! or expenses of vi iting and inspecting lights and other
aids to navigation .............. , ............... .
For a lighter beacon on Uose island, Narraganset bay .
},or repairs and ronovatio11s at Watch Hill, North
Dumpling, and 'aybrook light station, Connecticut.
For a fog ignnl at Eaton's reck light station ....... .
:For the erection of a permanent buoy on Success Rock,
Long Island sound .............. - - - ............ .
For repairs and r novations at Brockway's Roach and
Bordeo's E lats beacons .. .... . .. - - ............... .
For protecting the light-house site at Barnegat, New
J ersey .. .•.. .... ............... ... ..............
For anew lantern at Delaware Breakwater light. tation.
},or range lights on Sullivan's island, Charleston harbor.
Por day beacons on Oyster Rocks, mouth of avannah
river ..............•..•.........................
For rebuildiug the light-house at Cape Canaveral,
Florida. and fitting it up with a first-order co.tadioptric light, in addition to former appropriations ..... .
For r ·imbursing the keepers at Timbalier light-house
the loss of their private property, de troyed with the
light-hou e ........ _........................... .
For range lights at Bail y's Harbor, , viscon in ...... .
l!,or repairs and renovations at Beaver Island light station .. __ ........ .......... . .................... .
For renovating and r light111g the light-house on Michigan i land, Lt1.ke uperior . ..................... .
:For a range of light for 'opper Harbor, Lake uperior, with a fog bell or such other ear-signal as the
' cretary of the Tr a ury on the recommf'ndation of
the Lig}lt-h o·use Board may adopt, in addition to for-

$2,585,400 00

$106,032,563 85

-~"t-

Aft~ N~~~~~

F;e1~ ~[f~}r~:~i~~;bt.ii"o·t;s·e·
P~i~-t-~rv1cm1ty, Cahforma . ............................ _.
For a team light-hou e tender for the twelfth district,
to replace the> one wrecked on the coa. t of 'alifornia.
}'or one buoy and light-house tender for ervice on the
Atlantic and ulf coa ls . ..... .. ..............•..
}'or nabling the Light-bou e Board to experiment ,vith
new illuminating apparatus and fog- ignals, in addition to form r e.ppropriationl:I ..............•.......
Fo~ enabling tho .Light-house Board to re-este.bli h
light ~nd o~b~r aid to navigation on the southern
onst, m add~hon to former a.ppropriati n ......... .
For ~mp n _at1on of two superintendent of the life&\'mg. tallon on the coast of Long island and Tew

200,000 00
487,352 00
21,300 00
2:12, 290 00
250,000 00
20,000 00
2,000 00
7, 500 00
10,000 00
3,000 00
3,000 00
11, 400 00

7,000 00
2,000 00
15,000 00
2,000 00
30,000 00
400 00
6,000 00
5,000 00
6,000 00

5,000 00
90,000 00
90,000 00
40,000 00
],000 00
l 00, 000 00

J r y .............•..................•...••....

3,000 00

Amount carried forward ....... .

4,235,642 00

106,032,563 85
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.Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

Amount brought forward_.......
For. a life-boat and station at the south end of N arraganset beach, Rhode Island .... -········----·---·
For compensation of :fifty-four keepers of stations, at
two hundred dollars each ....... ------·----------·
For contingencies of life-saving stations on the coast of
the United States ...... ·----- ...... -----·........

$4,235,642 00

$106,032,563 85

2,000 00
10,800 00
10,000 00

REVENUE CUTTER SERVICE . .
Por pay of officers and pilots .. ____ ........ ____ . ___ .
For rations_for officers and pilots ................... .
For pay of petty officers and crew ....•..............
For rations for petty officers and crew ....... __ •..• _..
For fuel ................... __ ~ ......... _. __ .....•.
For repairs and outfits .............. ___ ....•. _.. _... .
For supplies of ship chandlery ...•..... - - .. - - - - - , - - 6
For commutation for quarters_ ... _................. .
For travelling expenses ....• _................. _... __

I

408,600
28,479
380,850
133,561
100,000
125,000
50,800
5,000
5,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

CONSTRUCTION BRANCH OF THE TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.

'

For the construction of a custom-house at Portland 1
Maine ....•... ___ .... __ ................ _...•. _•.
For the construction of a building, to be used as cmstom-house and post office, at Saint Paul, Minnesota ..
For the construction of a barge office at New York ....
For the construction df a building, to be used as a
court-house and post office, at Portland, Maine .....
For the construction of appraisers' stores at Phiiadelphia ......... - - ... - - - .. - .. - ... - - - .. - - - - - . - - - - - - For the construction of a public building at Des Moines,
Iowa, for a court-house, post office, and the accom~
modation of officers of the United States .. __ •.. ... _.
For the construction of a public building at Madison,
1 Wisconsin, for a court-house, post office, and the
accommodation of officers of the United States .....
For" construction of a public building for a customhouse, United States court-room, and post office, at
Portland, Oregon .......... _... _................. .
For the constrnction of a public buildino- at Springfield,
Illinois, for a court-house, post office, and the accommodation of officers of tbe United States .....•.....
For completion of the extension and repairs of the custom-house at Bangor, Maine ............. _. __ .. _..
For the construction of post office and custom-house at
Cairo, Illinois ......... _.... ___ ..... _. _.. __ _: ___ .
For the completion of the custom-house and post office
building at Ogdensburg, New York .. ___ ... ___ . ___ _
For repairs and preservation of custom-hous-es and
other public buildings ............ ·-----·----· ... .
For furniture and repairs of furniture for t.be same ... _
For heating apparatus for custom-houses ttnd other public building,s ........ _.. _.. _. __ .. _..•.... __ .. _.• _.
For vaults and safes for depositaries. _. _.. _.. _... ___ .
For vaults for north wing of treasury building ... __ . __
For :fitting up :fixtures and furniture for the north wing
of treasury building ...............•..•.. - •... - - - .
For the north wing of the treasury building and the
approaches, including :fittings and :fixtures ...••.....

100,000 00
50,000 00
50,000 00
50,000 00
50,0CO 00
89,008 00
50,000 00
50,000 00

0

,

Amount carried forward ..•..•..

25,000 00
20,000 00
49,000 00
40,000 00
50,000 00
20,000 00
35,000 00
25,000 00
25,000 00
25,000 00
175,000 00
6,473,740 00

106,032,563 85
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.Appropriations, &c.-Oontinuecl.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

Amount brought forward ........
For repairs of the east front, and incidental repairs of
the ntire building... .... .................. . . . . . .
or completion of the branch mint building at C_arson
'ity,
vada, fencing the grounds, and for macbmery,
fixlures, and apparatus, and for putting up the same.

$6 473,740 00

$106,032,563 85

15, 000 00
150, 000 00

I TERIOR DEPARTMENT.
RE.'T O

OFl•'l E FOR

URVEYORS GENERAL.

Ji'or r nt of urveyor general's office in Oregon, fuel,
book , station ry, and other iucidental expenses,
including pay of mes. eng r. ..................... .
F r r nt of surv yor general's office of California and
Ariz na, fu 1, books, stationery, aod other incidental
xp n, s, including pay of mes enger ............. .
or offi' rent for th surveyor general of ·washingtou
Territory, fuel, book , stationery, and other incidental
Xp(-0

$ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

J, 000

uo

2,000 00
1,000 00

r offi · r nt of tbo surveyor general of Kan as, fuel,
books, tati n ry, and otb r incic~ental xpenses .....
For offic r nt of the surveyor general of I owa and
T •bra ka,
fuel, bo ks, stationery, and other incid ntal xp ns s ....................... . ......... .
For rent of surv yor g neral's office in the Territory of
Dakotf~, fuel, book. , station ry, and otbor incidental
xp n s ....................................... .
For r nt of office for the surveyor general of Colorado
and tab T rritories, fu 1, books, stationery, and
other incidental expense. .............. _.. _...... .
1' or rent of office of the surveyor general of Id1tbo,
fu I, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses.
F r rent of ffic for th surv yor general of Nevada,
t'u I, books, tationery, and otlJer incidental expenses.
:Eur rent of office of surveyor general of Moutana, fuel,
book , tationery, and other incidental expenses .... _

1,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00

11...·rxG.

2,500 00

l, 800 00

THE

PERVISION
l! THE . APITOL

or r pairing and fini bing the Capitol exten ion . . . . . .
l: or th r pairing and fimshing the work on the new
dome f the apitol.. .... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
or painting the exterior of tbe eastern portion of the
ity Hall in\ a:bington .......•..... _...........
} or n'. et_ti_ng t p , calki_og cornice, and painting......
or repa~nnir r~u"h-ca ·ting and other pla tering . . . • • .
l. or r pair to tin roof and rain pouts .............. _.
l or undry brick and carpent rs' work . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
1- or enovating and venhlating court-room ...... _.....

J 00, 000 00
5, 000 00
-] , 400
750
100
200
350
400

Amount carried forward ........ --;,-;6~, --10

00
00
00
00
00
00

ool

106, 032, 563 85

,I
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Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued._
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward........
For the annual repairs, such as painting, glazing, keeping roofs in crder, also water pipes, pavements, and
approaches to public buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For continuing the · work on tLe north front of the
Patent Office building, and fo;r improving G street
from Seventh to Ninth streets ... __ .... _. . . . . . . . . . . .

Amount.

$6,763,240 00

Total.

$106~ 0:32, 563 85

15, 000 00

10, 000 00

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.
For the preservation of the collections of the exploring
and surveying expeditions of the government ....... .

4,QOO 00

METRO POLIT AN POLICE.
For salaries and other necessary expenses of the metropolitan police of the District of Columbia ........ _..

211,050 00

EXPENSES OF THE COLLECTION OF REVENUE FROM SALES OF PUBLIC LANDS.
For salaries and commissions of registers and receivers
of public moneys at sixty-six land offices .. _....... .
For incidental .expenses of the land offices .. __ ..... _..

244,800 00
_15, 1)00 00

SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LA~DS.
For surveying the public lands in Minnesota, at rates
not exceeding ten dollars per lineal mile for standard
_line~, se~,en dollars for township, and six dollars for
section hnes .................................... .
For surveying the public lands in Dakota Territory,
including the lands along the Red River of the North,
at rates not exceeding ten dollars per lineal mile for
standard lines, seven dollars for township, a_n d six
dollars for section lines . ...... _... . . .. ......... _..
For surveying the public lands in Nebraska, at rates
not exceeding ten dollars per lineaLmile for standard
lines, six dollars for township, and five dollars for
section lines ............................ _....... .
For surveying the public lands in Kansas, at rates not
exceeding ten dollars per lineal mile for standard
lines, six dollars for township, and five dollars for
section lines ................ _....... ....... _..... .
For surveying the public lands in Idaho, at rates not
exceeding fifteen dollars per mile for standard lines,
t~elv_e dollars for township, and ten dollars for section lines ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... __ ...... .
For surveying the public lands in Colorado, at rates not
exceeding fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard
lines, twelve dollars for township, and ten dollars for
section lines ... __ ................ _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
For surveying the boundary line between the State of
Nebraska and Territory of Colorado, and that portion •
of the western boundary of the State of Nebraska
embraced between the forty-first and forty-third degrees of latitude, estimated at three hundred and
twenty miles, at not exceeding fifteen dollars per mile,
to be expended under the direction of the Commissioner of the General Land Office .......... •.......
For surveying tbc public lands in Nevada, at rates not
exceeding fift en dollars per lineal mile for standard
Jines, twelve dollars for township, and ten dollars for
section lines ......... __ .... _........... _...... _..
.A.mount carried forward ... _.•..

20,000 00

20,000 00

40,000 00

40,000 00

15,000 00

40,000 00

4,800 00

50,000 00
7,493,390 00

106,032,563 85
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Appropriations, d'ic.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

Amount brought forward ....... .
For surveying tbe public lands in Arizona, at rates not
exceeding fiftec,n dollars per lineal mile for standard
lines, twelve dollars for township, and ten dollars for
section line ·...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .
For surYeying the public lands in California, at rates
not exC'eeding fifteen dollars per lineal mile for stand ~rd lin _., h',:elve dollars for township, and ten dollars
,tor sect10n line ............... .................. .
For surveying the public lands in Oregon, at rates not
exc eding fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard
linC' , twelve dollars for township, and ten dollars for
sertion line ......... ........................... .
For surveying the public lands in Washington 'J,'erri•
tory, at rate. not xceeding fifteen dolhtrs per lineal
mile for standard line. , twelve dollars for township,
and ten dollnr for ·ectiou liues ................... .
For surveying th public litnds in :rew Mexico, at rates
uot cxc eding :fift n dollars per lineal mile for stand·
ard linC\s, twelv dollan; for township, and ten dollars
~ r section line ................................. .
For surv ying th pnblic lands in Montana Territory,
at rat s not exc e<ling fifteen dollars per lineal mile
~ r . tandard lines, twelve dollars for . township, and
t n dollars for section lines ... ....................' .
• or surv ying the public lands in Utah Territory, at
rates not xc eding fifteen dollars per lineal mile for
tandnrd lin s, twc•lve dollars for township, and ten
dollur f r section lines ........................... .
!<'or urveying public lands in the State of Florida .... .
:For snrv ying the ettstern boundary of Nevada, esti·
miited four hundred and twenty•five miles, at not
exc eding twenty•five dollars pr,r mile, to be expended
und r the direction of the Commi sioner of the General
Land ffice ..................................... .

$7,493,390 00

$106,032,563 85

P BLI

B ILDI

5,000 00

50,000 00

40,000 00

15,000 00

G,000 00

20,000 00

20,000 00
]0,000 00

10,625 00

S AND GROUNDS.

For r pair and improvements of public buildings anc1
grounds b retofor under the dir ction of the Commis•
. ion r of Public Building , to wit:
or ca ual r pairs of the navy yard and upper bridges ..
J.t or repair.- and taking earn of the bridge at or near the
Little Fall of the Potomac riv r .................. .
Ji'or repriir of tbP L ng Bridge across tbe Potomac river.
.For fuel for the Pre idenfs House ................... .
:For improvement and care of re ervation number ,two
and Lafayette qua.re ... - .... ···-·· .............. .
or care and improvement of grounds south of the
Pr ident' Hou o .......... ..................... .
For extra labor in removing snow and ice from the
pav ment and public walks ..• _.................. .
For r pair ofwater·pipes .......•.... ···-·· ......... .
For manure for the public grounds and reservations
and cartag of the i;ame .............. ............ .
For care of r ervations on ,.ew York, fas achusetts,
Yermont, and Iaryland a.venues .• _............... .
For painting iron fences around the public squares and
r rvation .............................. _..... .
or annual repairs of the Pre ident's Hou e ......•....
or flower•po , glru e., twine, c .......... _..... _..
or fuel at the centr building of the Capitol. ........ .
· or c re of the ircle ...... .. _....... _........... _..

mount carried forward. __ ... . .

3,000 00
26,000 00
]5,000 00
5,000 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
3,000 00
3,000
5,000
] ,000
.l, 500
1,000

00
00
00
0
0

1,130,c1s oo

I

1os,032,563 ss
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.Appropriations, &?.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ....... . $7,739,015 00
For laying pavement through the mall along Sixth
street south, opened by act of Congress approved
2,000 00
March second, eighfieen hundred and sixty-ieven ... .
For additional repairs of conservatory at the President's
House, and for supplying the same with a suitable
5,000 00
collection of plants to replace those destroyed by fire.
13,000 00
For completing the culvert through the botanic garden.
8,000 00
For the further improvement of Lincoln square . - .. - . - .
3,000 00
For hire of carts on the public grounds ... - - - . - - .. - - - For purchase and repairs of tools used in the public
J, ooo ob
grounds . ___ ... .. _- ... - - - - .. - - - - . - - - - . - - . - - - .. - - - .
For purchase of trees and tree-boxes, to replace, when ,
necessary, such as have been planted by the United
States, to whitewash tree·b oxrs and fences, and to
3,000 00
repair pavements in front of the public grounds . - - ...
For lighting the Capitol and President's House and
public grounds around them and around the execu30,000 00
tive offices .. __ ... ___ - - . - - - - . . .. - - ..... - - - - - . - - - - .
For pay of lamp-lighters, gas-fitting, plum bing, lampposts, lanterns, glass, paints, matches, materia.ls and
repairs of all sorts .•••. ____ .. _... ____ - ____ . - - - - ...
5,000 00
For improvement of Capitol grounds .. __ ... - - - - ... - - ..
2,000 00
For continuing the United States twenty•i nch water
main from its present terminus in north B street on
the east i,ide of Delaware avenue to the United States
10,000 00
twelve-inch main on First street east .... . .•••. --·· For purchase of stationery, books, maps, plans, office
furniture, and contingents of the office ._ ....... - - - . 3,000 00
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay for fitting
necessary shelving, and for record books furnished
or ordered for the office of register of deeds of the
District of Columbia, during the period -iv hen Edward
· C. Eddie was such register.___ __.... . .... __ ... _.•
550 00
To pay William H . West for services rendered in tak•
ing care of and keeping safely the bonds held in
trust by the Secretary of the Treasury for the benefit
of the Smithsonian Institution, from March first,
eighteen hundred and fifty, to July first, eighteen
hundred and sixty -three, to be paid out of the Smithsonian fund . ____ .. _. __ . _ . _..... .. _... __ .... _.. _.
2,500 00
To enable the Secretary of the Senate to complete the
alphabetical list of private claims to the end of the
second session of the thirty.ninth Congress, and to
pay outstanding claims for services rendered in the
preparation of said work under a resolution of the
S_enate_ of March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and
s1xty-s1x .... .. --···- ---·-· ...... ·-·-·- ____ ..•...
2,000 00
To defray the expenses of the Joint Committee on
Ordnace ___ .. _... _ .. _. _.. ___ ... ____ .... _...... _.
15,000 00
To enable the Joint Committee on the Library to pay
Mrs. Sarah F. Ames an additional compensation for
her marble bust of President Lincoln . _... ~ . __ . ___ .
500 00
For expenses of the trial of the impeachment of Andrew .
Johnson, President of the United States ..... __ . _.. _.
6,000 00
For the purchase of suitable sites for the erection of
additional school-houses, and for the maintenance of
schools in the county of Washington, outside of the
limits of the cities of Washington and Georgetown,
the same to be expended under the direction of the
levy court of the county of Washington, subj ect to
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior _. __ ... _
l 0, 000 00

Total.

$1C6, o:~2, 563 85

1--- - - - -1

Amount carr:ed forward ..•.•. ·-

7,860,565 00

106,032,563 85
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward.... . . . .

.Amount.

Total.

$7, 830, 565 00

$1( 6,032,563 85

To pay balance due for the survey of lands embraced
in the O aa Indian re ervation, in the State of Kansa , under contraC't dated August fourteenth, eighter.n hundred and . ixty- ix ...... - - - ....... - - - - .. - To pay for the balance due for surveying several Ind!an
re ervations in tab Territory, the survey of wlllch
wa provid d for by aC't of Congress approved May
fifth, eight en hundred and sixty-four. ... ---------To pay for the urvey of the O age Indian trust lands
eccl d to the nited tate under treaty conclu<I d
t'ptemb r twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixtyfive, upon a contract made with the General Laud
ffice und r <lat of eptember eighteen, eiglitecn
hundred and sixty-six, and another contract for
an ther p rtion of aid tru t lands, dated May twenty-eighth, eightren lmnclred and sixty- even; which
urv y i - c ·ording to the provi ions of the second
rticle of treaty ·oncluded with said tribe eptember
twenty-ninth, ight en hundred and sixty-five .. - - - .
To pay the balu11cc du for the survey of the lands embrae din the malrn and Winnebago Indian reservation, in the tat of r braska, under contract dated
Augu t fourt coth, eighteen hundred and ixty-six,
a. provided by a treaty with the Omaha Indians and
authoriz d by act of Congress approved July twentyfight, eighteen hundred and ixty-six _- - .. - ..... - . .
T ontiuue th ext nsion of the geological explorations a begun in ebra ka under the provi ions of
th econd ectiou of tho deficiency act of Congress
npprov d March two, eighteen hundred and sixtyven, nited tates 'ta.lutes, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six and igbteen hundred and sixty-seven, page
four huudr d and seventy, to other portiou ot the
pub Ii land ... - - - - - .... - - ..... - - .. - .... - - - ... - . - :For alarie and mi c llan ous and contingent expenses
of thP Pat nt ffice, and for withdrawal , and for
monies [m n ys] paid by mi take, to be disbursed
under the <lir •ction of the cretary of the Interior . .
For th purp . e of executing thti fourth article of the
tr aty of\Vn.-hingtoo, concluded on the ninth day of
Augu t, ighte n hundred and forty-two, the ecretary of the 'l'rPa ury is h reby a.uthoriz d and directed
to pay to th 'tatc of Iaine for ninety-one thousand
on hundred and twenty-five acre of land n. signed
by aid , 'tat to
ttlers under aid article, a sum
qua! to one dollar and tw nty-five cents per acre;
nnd to the 'ommonwealth of fas achusctts for
twPnty- ix thou nnd one bundr d and fifty acre of
land, a um (!qua! to one dollar and twenty-five cents
per acre . - - - - - - - - - - - .. - .... ___ . - - - - . _. _....... _.

9,263 00

7, 7i5 00

39,014 63

3, 362 03

5, 000 00

250,000 00

Indefinite.

8, 174,979 6G

By lite act mak.in" appropriations for tltt payment of
a lid and otl, r pen ions of lite nited tales for the
y~ar ~din" June thirtieth, eighteen ltundred and
uty-nme.
tn

10,000,000 00

mount carried forward. ______ .

1-l -------0, 000, O 00
IU, 207,543 51
(J
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought for.ward ....... .
June seventh, eighteen hundred and thirty-two;
July fourth, eighteen hundred and thirty-six; July
seventh, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight i March
third, eighteen hundred and forty three; June seventeenth, eight.een hundred and forty-four; Febr~mry
second, July twenty-first, and July twenty-mnth,
eighteen hundred and forty-eight; February third,
eighteen hundred and fifty-three ; June third, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight; and July fourteenth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, with its supplementary acts ; and for compensation to pension agents
and expenses of agencies ................. - ...... .
For navy pensions to invalids, widows and children,
and other relatives of the officers and men of the
navy dying in the line of duty, now provided by law,
to be paid from the navy pension fuud ............ .

Amount.

Total.

$10,000,000 00 $114,207,543 51

20,000,000 00

350,000 00

1- - - - - - - -

By t!te act making appropriations and to sztpply defi,ciencies in t!te appropriations for the service of the governrne nt for tltefiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, and for other purposes.

30,350,000 00

LEGISLATIVE.
For compensation of the clerks of committees, the additional pay ordered by the resolution of the House
of Representatives, twenty-fifth May, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight ............................ .
For pay of additional messengers of the Senate for the
month of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight ....
For the usual additional compensation to the reporters
of the Senate for the Congressional Globe, for reporting the proceedings of the Senate for the second session of the fortieth Congress, eight hundred dollars
each . _.. _...... __ . ______ . _________ .... __ .. ____ .
For the usual additional compensation to the reporters
of the House for the Congressional Globe, for reporting the proceedings of the House for the second session of t·he fortieth Congress, eig'ht hundred dollars
each .... _.. _.... _...... _. _.. ___ . ___ . _. _. ______ ..
A s:ufficient sum is hereby appropriated to pay the officrnl reporters of the Glc,be in each house the amount
whi ch the Comptroller of the Treasury may find severall,r ~ue to th em for services during the sessions of
tbe forti eth Congress, under the eighteenth section of
"An act making appropriations for sundry civil expe_ns_es of ~he government for the year ending June
th1rt1etb, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and for
other purposes," approved July twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred an.d sixty-six. __ .... _.. _.. ____ ... ___ .

5,93~ 00
2,245 04

4,000 00

4,800 00

Indefinite.

BOTANICAL GARDEN.
To complete the botanical conservatory in accordance
with the estimate of the architect of the Capitol extension , to be expended under tbe direction of the
Joiut Committee on the Library of Congress ....... .

10,252 50

COURT OF CLAIMS.
For compensation of attorneys to attend to taking testimony, witnesses, and commissioners in said court ..

1,500 00

Amount carried forward ....•. _.

28,729 54

114,557,543 51
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APPROPRUTIO:X ,

EW OFFICERS, ETC.

Apptopricttions, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward ....... .

Amount.

Total.

$28,729 54

$144,557,543 51

PEN. ION BUREAU.

For rent of bnil<ling from ovember first, eighteen hundretl and sixty-. ven, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred nnd sixty-eight, for the use of the bureau ••.•..
EN

2,000 00

OFFICE.

For the purp . of paying the amount due to certain
1 nite<l tMcs marshuls and their its istants, for service. render <l in taking the ighth ccnsuci, iu the
y<'ar ightr n hnndred itud sixty, in the State of
West Virginia .............•....•.•.........•....

5,376 09

GENERAL LANO OFFICE.

For paym nt of the balance dnc the Architectural Iron
Works '0111pany, of ew York, for work done at
nltirg mcnt of the congr ssional library in nd<lition to their contract-snch as increasing the length
of th north •rn wing, and furni·hing fonr thonsimd
ix huudr d and fifty-two lineal foot of iron shelving
m re thnn required by their contract. ............. .
For til for five thousand ight hnndre.tl feet of tiling
for the basenwnt tairs of the Patent Office building
to ·ompletc pu.v •mcnt on tho lower floor of the south
wing, at one• tloll1ir and twP11ty-five cenb; per foot ...
For fnd and lights for tho Patent Office building, including th ·u.lari . of engineer and assistant engine rand r pair of heating apparatus .............. .
:For <li tributiou of congre8 ·ioual journals and document ......•.......•...•.•......•..........•...
ff'J I::

J' 'fill:

O:\D1L

5,922 00

7,250 00
5,000 00
2,000 00

!ONEil OF I . DIAN AFFAIRS.

For th pnrpo:c• of paying for hlank book, binding,
·tationn ·, aucl mi c:cllaucous itPlns, iuclu<ling two
of the clail_v city new. paper., to be bound, filed, and
pr ·crved fur the u.·o f the office .......••.........

2,000 00

C PITO.C B ILDL: G.
For the paym nt of o 1t. tanding liabilities incurred by
tho late 'ommis ioncr of Public Buildings for materials fnrni. he<l ancl labor done in repairing the old
portion of tlw npitol building prior to mid durinotlt fi ·cul year ending June thirtieth, io-htMn hur~
dr •d ntul sixty-. ev ·n ................. ~- ......... .
I· or the payment of the uperintendeot an<l foreman of
the public gard ·n and otlwr employed in the public
gnrd1 n and 'apilol huildinrr and grounds the sums
to ·hich thry ar entitled un<ler the act of July
h enty- ·ightb, •ighteen huudrccl and sixty-six •..•..

T E ..

5,4 4 22

6,000 00

·ny D •,PARnrn . .·T.

l: or t mpornry cl rks in the Trca ury Department . . . .

20, 000 00

Amount carried forward ...•.... ,- - -

3

I~

557,543 Gl
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW , OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward ....... .
For furniture, carpets, and miscellaneous items of the
Treasury Bureau .............. . ................ .
For fuel, labor, lights, and contingent expenses of the
T reasury Department building ................ - .•.
For this sum to refund to the appropriation for the
treasury extension, for furniture furnished to the
following offices from J anuary first, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five, to March twenty-six,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, namely:
For the office of the Secretary of the T reasury ........ .
For expense in detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons engaged in counterfeiting treasury
notes, bonds, and other securities of the United States,
as well as the coin of the United States, and other
frauds on the revenue ........ . .................. .
For the office of the Second Comptroller ........•.....
For the office of the First Auditor. .................. .
For the office of the Third Auditor .•••...............
]<~or the office of the Fourth Auditor ................. .
For the office of the Fifth Auditor ...•........... •. ..
For the office of the Sixth Auditor .................. .
For the office of the Treasurer of the United States ... .
For the office of the Register;....................... .
Por the office of the Coi;nptroller of the Currency ..•...
For the office of the Solicitor .......•..........•.....
For the office of the first division of the national currency ....................................... : .. .
For the office of the Light-house Board ....... . .. • ...
For the office of the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue . ... ... .... ........•.......................
For the office of the Attorney General ..... ~ ......... .
For the quarters of the Treasury regiment; making in
all the sum of sixty-one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-two dollars and forty cents ................ .
For facilitating communication between the Atlantic
and Pacific States by electrical telegraph, (to supply
d_eficiency for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
e1ghteen hundr~d and sixty-seven) .......... .... . .

Amount.

. $89, 761 85

Total.

$144,557,543 51

10,000 00
12,000 00

13,477 72

'25,000 00
J, 103· 86
303 92
4,003 31
5,591 38
1,257 14
724 24
12,824 96
], 169 96
4,227 86
4,568 l2
2,426 85
2,670 41
G,908 89
201 80
422 1G

40,000 00

CONSTRUCTION BRANCH OF THE TREASURY DEPART·

l\IENT.

For constructing the custom-house at Portland . Maine.
For constructing the court-house at Portland , Maine ..
For coustructiug appraii>ers' sto res at Philadelphia . .. .
For remodeling tho marine hospital at Chelsea Massach u ·etts ......... ....... .......... .... - -~- - - ... .
To complet~ t~e building_us~d for court-house and post
office at Sprmgfield, Illmo1s ................... _.. .
For constructing the United States court-house and post
office at Maclison, vVisconsin ..... _.. ... __ ...... _..
For the work on the public building now being erected
at Cairo, Illinois, to be used IJ,S a post office, customhouse, and United States court-house .. _.......... .
For necessary repairs of the roof and alterations in the
building· u, od for a custom-house and post office in
Chicago, Illinois.· ··-····-······--···· · -· . .... .. .
To meet outstanding liabiliti es and complete the repairs
to tho_ custom-house building at New York city .....
To r~p~ir or replace corrugated galvanized iron roofs of
bml<lrngs under the control of the Treasury Department ............•. ____ .. . __ . . . . _•.... __ .... _.. .
Amount carried forward ....... .

50,000 00
50,000 00
25,000 00
45,000 00
30,000 00
50,000 00
10,000 00
20,000 00
45,000 00
30,000 00
593,(41 43

144,557,543 5J

4

APPROPRIATIO

:r ,

NEW OFFICERS, ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward .....•...

Amount.

Total.

$593,644 43

WAR DEPARTMENT.
For rent, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items in the
office of the Paymastl'r General. ...•.....•....• - •.
For the repair, preservation, extension, and completion
of cert!Lin public works on rivers and harbors, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of War.
For the removal of the wreck of the iron steamship
cotland, now on the bar outside of Sandy Hook,
near the entrance to the harbor of New York ....... .
For the removal of a sunken rock in the channel of the
harbor at the port of New York ...... ·----- ....... .

11, coo 00
1,500,000 00
100,000 00
1,530 00

SOLDIERS' BOUNTIES.

To facilitiLte tho payment of soldiers' bounties under
act of July twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and six,
as follows:
For fuel and gas ....••.•..................•........
l! or carp ting .................................... .
For fittiug hou e, cases, and so forth ................ .
l•or rent ........• _............................... .
}'or fifty chairs: .................................. .
For one mes enger, three laborers, and two night watchmen .....................•......................

700
2.000
. 500
1,200
300

00
00
00
00
00

4,600 00

WA III GTON AQUEDUCT.
To m ct a d fici ncy in the cost of completing certain
portion. of tho Wa. hington aqueduct, comprising the
I toma dam, repairs of temporary dam, gate-house
at rC"at Fall , aud tho connecting conduit at the
r ei,·iug re· rvoir ... ....................•.......
For ·alary of a: i t!rnt engine r, superint nc1enc , and
r pair:, for the y ar ending Juno thirtieth, eighteen
hundr d and ixty-nioe .............. _...•..... _..

27,500 00
25,000 00

ARE AL.

100,000 00

1,000 00
50,000 00
15,000 00

5,21
Amount carried forward ..••..•.• .

"

$144,557,543 51
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Appropriations, &c.-Continue<l.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

Amonnt brought forward.........
To reappropriate an unexpended b~1lan~e of_an appropriation made by act approved August fifth, eighteen l_i undred and fifty-four, •' to refund to the Staie of Ca11fornia expenses incurred in suppressing Indian hostilities," said balance having lapsed and been covered iuto
the treasury on the thirtietll. of June, eighteen hundred
and sixty-three ............ - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the payment to the Territory of Colprado for the
services of the first regiment of the Colorado mounted
militia, called into the service of the United States on
the requisition of Colonel Thomas Moonlight; and
for the :;ervices of any other militia forces of the said
Territory which were employed in the service of the
United States, on the call of the g·overnor of the Territory, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-four..
}'or the deficieney in the appropriation for salaries and
other expenses of local and supervi:;.ing inspectors,
appointed under act of August thirtiet.h, eighteen hundren and fifty-two, for the better protection of the
lives of passenge'.s by steamboats............ . . . . . .

$2,439,192 81

$144,557,543 51

10, 183 63

55,238 St

20,000 00

POST OFPICE DEPARTMENT.
For overland mail and marine service between New
York a1 1d California .............. ____ ........ ___ _
For <.!eficirncy for steamship mail service between the
United States and Brazil during the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six ..... .

900,000 00
12,500 00

RECONSTRUCTION.
For deficiency under the reconstruction acts for the
Eevcral military districts for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight:
For the first district .... ....... __ .. _.......... __ .. _.
For the second district. ___ ... __ ..... __ . _____ . ______ .
For the fourth dist1 ict. _. _... _. ___ . ____ .. _____ . ____ .
For the fifth district. ___ . __ ... __.. ___ . ___ . _.. ___ . _..
Por the following amounts estimated f:S necessary in
carrying out the reconstruction acts from and afrer
t~e thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and sixtye1ght:
For the first district._._ . __ ... ... . ____ .. ____ . _... __ .
For the second district .. ____ .. _.. ______ . _____ . ___ ..
For the third district_. _______ . _________ . ____ .. ____ .
For the fourth district .... _•. ____ .. __ . _.. ____ ... ___ .
For the fifth district. ___ . ___ . ____ ... _.. _. _....... __ _

6,000
127,898
53,200
45,000

00
25
00
00

93,000
15,000
15,000
75,000
80,000

00
00
00
00
00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.
To supply deficiencies in appropriations for public buildings aud grounds, viz:
For additionH.l labor cleaning the centre building of the
Cupitol, repairing the Washington statue on the east
grounds of the Capitol, cleaniug and repairiug colmnns
in the building, laying a new brick pa,vement on the
west front, and repairing fountains . _. - - ....... - . - .
For continuing the filling and grading of the Capitol
grounds, under the direction of the architect of the
<Japitol extension ... _ . _. - . - - - - . . - - - - • • - - - • • • - - - - ·

10,000 00

Amount carried forward._ ... ____ .

3,958,713 53

H. Mjs. Doc. 168--4

] , 500 00

141,557,543 51
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Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

Amount brought forward ........ .
For taking ci~re and improvemen t,of reservation number two and Lafayette square -.................... .

$3,958,713 53

$144,557,543 51

Fo;r~~deen~?: j~Js~~~~e-~~ _o!_ -~1~o_u_~~~ _~~~~~ _~~ -t~_e_
For continuing the grading of Virginia avenue, to pay
cart-hire-labor having beeu furnished by the Commissioner of the FreeJmen's Bureau, wl1en the original appropriation was exhauste<l, to continue the
work-the hire of carts to be paid by the officer in
charge of public buildings and grounds ............ .
For cleaning sewer traps on Pennsylvania avenue .... .
For repairs of water-pipes ..................•........
For removing snow and ice from pavement[sJ and public walks ............••....................... __ _
For repairs of Pennsylvania avenue, aud keeping it
clean and free from dirt ......................... .
For annual repairs of the President's House, including
the payment of bills approved by the joint committee
of Congress appointed to audit the bills for repairing
and refurnishing the Executive Mansion ....... _ ... _
For removal of foot-bridge from Maine avenue to Third
street ,vest ...••.........• : ... _. _.•.••.......... _
For impr:>vement and taking care of the Circle on Pennsylvania avenue and Twenty-third street west __ ....
To upply deficiency in payment for material for gates
for Judiciary Square hospital ...... _. ______ . _____ .
lfor deficiency in appropriations for feeding destitute
friendly Indian , under act of July twentieth, eighteen
hundred ancl sixty-seven, in accordance with recomme11dS\tions of the Indian peace commission._ .. __ ...
Provided, That no part of the money appropriated for
tbi purpose ball be paid until the accounts for feed•
ing such destitute Indians shall be fully investigated
l,y a commission to consist of Lieutenant General
William T. herman, Major General P.H. Sheridan
aud fajor G n ral C. C. Auger ; and the said com~
mis ion i hereby authorized, for the purpose of such
inve ligation, to call and examine witnesses in this
behalf, and only the amount that said commission
ball
rtify to be equitabl and justly due shall be
paid. And sai<l comm is ion shall sit at Leavenworth,
Kan a , and hall bave power to appoint a clerk at a
salary of fiv dollars per day for the time actually
empl yed; for clerk-lme, travelling and incidental
xpen
of the com mi sion .... _. ___ ..... _ .... ___ _

500 00
1,000 00

2,000 00
500 00
300 00
200 00
2,500 00

10,000 00
75 00
150 00
860 00

172,820 Jl

1,000 00

ITY OF WA HI GTO .
For the alarie of two as i tant Attorneys General, one
cler~, nod two c!er~cs of ~la s four, for the fiscal year
~ding June th1rt1etb, eighteen hundred and sixtyn,ne .....••.....•.. _.•..•. _. __ ..•.••• __ . _. _. _. __

By_ the act making an oppropriat_ion of money to carry
into 'ifect the treaty with Hussi a of March thirtieth
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.
'
To fulfil stipulations contained in the sixth article of
th tr ~t.)_' with Ru ia, oncluded at Washington on
l~ lhirt1etb day f !arcb, eighteen hundred and
1xty- ven (in com) ______ ............•••. _____ _

Amount carried forward .... __ ....

12,400 00

4,163,026 64

7,200,000 00
155,920,570 15
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Appropriations,' &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

Amount brought forward.... . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • • . • • . $155,920,570 15

By the act rnaking appropriations for the current and
continuent expenses of the Indian department, .and for
fulfilli"'nu treaty stipulations with various -Indian tribes
for tlte '='year ending thirtieth June, eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine, and for other purposes.

For the current and contingent expenses of the
Indian department, namely :
For the pay of superintendents of Indian affairs and
Indian agents ........ . ....................... - - -

$J13, fi50 00

SUPERINTENDENTS OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Three superintendents for the tribes east of the Rocky
mountains ; one for Oregon; one for Washington
Territory; one for the Territory of New Mexico; one
for the 'ferritory of Utah; one for California ; one
for the State of Nevada; one for the Territory of
Arizona ; and one for Montana .a nd Idaho ; the salary
of said last-named superintendent shall be three
. thousand dollars per annum.
For vaccination of Indians and furnishing vaccine
matter ........................................ .

1, 2fi0 00

INDIAN AGENTS.
'l'hree for the tribes in Oregon ; four for the tribes in
New Mexico: one additional for the Indians in New
Mexico ; one for the tribes in New Mexico ; one for the
tribes in Utah; one additional for the Indians in Utah;
one for the tribes in the Territory of Utah ; eleven for
the tribes east of the Rocky mountains; two for the
tribes east of the Rocky mountains; four for the Indians east of the Rocky mountains, viz: Sioux and
Seminoles, the Omaha, Kickapoo, Kansas, and Neos ho agencies; three for the tribes east of the Rocky ·
mountains; one for the Indians in the State of New
•York ; one for Delaware Indians; one for Green Bay,
W isconsin ; three for the tribes in Washington Territory ; one for the Wichitas and neighboring tribes wPst
of the Choctaws and Chickasaws ; one for the tribes
east of the Rocky mountains; oue for the indians
in the T erritory of New Mexico; one for the Ponca
tribe ; one for the Pawnees; one for the Yancton
Sioux; three for the tribes in the T erritory of Washington; one for the Grand River and Uinta bands of
Indians in the Territory of Colorado; two for the
Upper Missouri and the country adjacent thereto;
one for the Ottawas, Chippewas of Swan creek and
Black river, a nd Christian Indians in Kansas; four
agents for the State of California; one for the
Kiowas, Apache, and Comanche Indians; one for
the Sisseton and W arpeton bands of Dakota o:r Sionx
Indians; one for the bands of Sacs and Foxes of the
Mississippi, now in Tama county, Iowa; one for
the Indians in the State of Nevada: Provided, That
it shall be the duty of the President to dispense
~ith the services of such Indian agents, herein ment!oned, as may be practicable; and where it is practicable, be shall require the same person to perform
the duties of t wo agencies for one salary.
For pay of sub-agents, six thousand dollars ......... .

6,000 00

Amount carried forward .••.....

120,800 00

155 920 570 15
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Appropriations, &o.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ....... .
For pay of clerk to superintendent of central superintendency ....................... -- .. -- -- -- -- -- ..
For pay of clerk to superintendent of Indiau affairs in
California .. __ . ... -- .. -- -- -- .. -- -- -- -- ...... -- -For temporary clerks to superintendents ofindian affairs
For pay of interpreters ........................... For buildings at agencies and repairs thereof. ........ _
For contingencies of the Indian department ......... .
For fulfilling treaty stipulations wit.h various Indian
tribes:
ASS IN ABO INES.

Total.

$120,800 00

$155,920,G70 J5

1,200 00
J, 800
5,000
20,400
5,000
25,000

00
00
00
00
00

For second of twenty payments to be made during the
pleasure of Congres ·, to be expeudr.d at the discre·
tion of the President, in such articles, goods, and
provisions as be may from time to time determine,
ton thousand dollars of which may be expended m
the purchase of stock, animals, and agricultural implements, in instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in employing mechanics, in educating
their children, providing necessary and proper medicines and medical attendance, care for and support of
their aged, infirm, and sick, for their helpless orphans,
and in any otherrespect to promote tbeir civilization,
comfort, and improvement, and also for pay of head

ebief. .. - ........... - . - .. - - - - - - - - - - • • - - - - - - - - - - -

30,000 00

ARICKAREE , GRO VENTRES, AND MAN DANS.
Fors cond payment, to be made during the pleasure
of ougress, to be expended in such goods, provisions, and other articles as the President may from
time lo time determine, five thousand of which may
be expended in the purchase of stock, animals, and
agricultural implem nts. in instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in employing mechanics,
educn.ting their children, providing meuicines and
m dice.I att ndancP, car for anci support of the ap;ed,
. ick, aud intirm, for the helpless rpbans of 1mid
Indians, and in any oth r respect to promote their
civilizl\tion comfort. and improvement, and also for
pay of head ·bief, soldier chiefs, second chief, and
Pi err 'avneaux, for his services to the Aridrnrees ..

40,000 00

AP.ACHE , KIOWA , A D COMA JCHE .
For th first of thirty in. talments provided to [be] exp ud d under the tenth articl of the treaty of October tw nty-fir. t, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
concluded at dedicine Lodge creek, in Kansa., with
th I iowa and omancbe , and under the third
article of th treaty of the !\me date, made with the
pacbe. th amount her in appr priated tu be in
lieu ~~ the third of forty in talments, to he paid to
th Kiowas and omanches under the fifth article of
the tr:nty of ctober eighteenth, eighteen hundred
and 1xty-fiv , and in lieu of the second article of
t~~ tr aty with b Apn.ch s of ctob r seventeenth
·1gh <:en hnnJred and ixty-tive ..................'.
Amount carried forward ..... _..

56,000 00
________
-------305,200 00

,

155,920,570 15
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.

~ =-n_t·-~_, ___T_o_ta_1_. _ _

- - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -,

Amount brought forward ....... .
For the construction of an agency building, according
to the fourth article of said treaty ................ For the construction of a warehouse and storeroom for
the u'le of said agent ....................... - ... For tho building of a residence of a physician to said
Indians ................................ 1• • • • • - • •
For the salary of a physician ...................... .

$305,iOO 00

$l55,920,570 15

3,000 00
1,500 00
3,000 00
1,500 00

CALAPOOIAS, MOLALLA, AND CLACKAMAS
INDIANS OF WILLAMETTE VALLEY.
For four of five instalments of the third series of annuity for beneficial objects, per second article trflaty
twenty-second January, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive ... - ....... - ... - - . - - •·· • • - - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

6,500 00

CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHOES.
I!'or the first of thirt,y instalments provided to be expended under the tenth article of the treaty of Octo·
ber twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
concluded at Medicine Lodge creek, in Kansas, the
amount to be in lieu of the third of forty instalments
stipulated to be paid under the terms of the treaty of
October fourteenth, eig.hteen hundred and sixty-five.
For the construction of an agency building according
to the fourth article of said treaty ... ............. .
For the construction of a warehouse and storeroom for
the use of said agent. ............. ___ ........... .
For the building ·of a residence of a physician to said
Indians ....................................... .
For the salary of a physician ...................... .
For transportation of goods, and so forth, to the Kiowas,
Comanches, Apaches, Cheyennes, and Arapahoes ...

40,000 00
3,000 00
1,500 00
3,000 00
1,500 00
-12, 000 00

CHASTA, SCOTON, AND UMPQUA INDIANS.
For fourteenth of fifteen instalments of annuity, to be
expended as directed by the President, per third article treaty eighteenth November, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four .• __ •... _..... ____ ,. ..... __ ....... _.
For fourteenth of fifteen instalments for the pay of a
f~rmer, per fifth article treaty eighteenth November,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four ...... __ ....... ____ .
For fourteenth of fifteen instalments for pay of teachers
and purchase of books and stationery, per fifth article treaty eighteenth November, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four ..... _.... _...................... _.

1,200 00

CHIPPEWAS OF SAGINAW, SWAN CREEK,
AND BLACK RIVER.
For this amount, to be placed to the credit of the eJucational fund of the Chippe·was of Saginaw, Swan
creek, and Black river, per fourth article treaty eighteenth October, eighteen hundred and sixty-four ....

20,000 00

CHIPPEWAS OF LAKE SUPERIOR.
l! or fourteenth of twenty instalments in coin, per fourth
article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four ...... ···-····---· ................ .

5,000 00

Amount carried forward ....... .

2,000 00
700 00

410,600 oo I 15s,920,s10 1s
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Appropriations, &ic.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward ....... .
For fourteenth of twenty instal~ents in goods, household furniture, and cooking utensils, per fourth arti·
cle ti,eaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four ....•....••..•....... ---· ........ ----··
}'or fourteenth of twenty instalments for agricultural
implements and cattle, carpenters' and other tools,
and building materials, per fourth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-four ...
For fourteenth of twenty instalments for moral and
educational purposes, three hundred dollars of which
to be paid to the Grand Portage band yearly, to enable them to maintain a school in their village, per
fourth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four ...•... _._ ................. .
For fourteenth of twenty instalments for six smiths
and assistants, per second and fifth articles treaty
thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty -four.
For fourteenth of twenty instalments for the support of
six smiths' shops, per second and fifth articles treaty
thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-four .
For twelfth of twenty instalments for the seventh smith
and assistant, and support of shop, per second and
fifth articles treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-four ... __ ... __ .•.... _...... __ ...... .
For insurance, transportation, aod necessary cost of delivery of annuities and provisions for Chippewas of
Lake uperior ... _ • _.... ___ •............. _...... .
For the support of a smith and shop, during the pleasure
of the President, per twelfth article treaty thirtieth
epterober, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third
~rticle_ treaty April seventh, eighteen hundred and
s1xty-s1x ...... _...................... _......... .
For the support of two farmers, during the pleasure of the
President, per twelfth article treaty September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article
treaty April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six.
For the hippewas of Lake Superior, to be expended
in the purch~ e of twine for net , kettles for making
sugar, guns and ammunition, provisions and cattle,
for blank t , cl•)th, and so forth, a estimnt~d by the
agent of said Indittns ______ ...... ....•. ·---· · ....
B I

Total.

Amount.

$410,600 00

$155,920,570 15

8,000 00

3,000 00

~.ooo oo
5,040 00

J,3io oo
1,060 00
3,000 00

600 00

1,200 00

6,000 00

FORT BA D OF CHIPPEWA .

or third of twenty in talment , for the support of one
blnck mith and a si tant, and for tool , iron and tool,
and other articles vece ary for the blacksmith shop,
a p r third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen
hundr d and sixty- ix ....................•... _...
or third of twenty instalments, for the support of one
·cbool teacher, and for nece sary books and stationry
per third article treaty of April eventh, eiO'hte n hundred and ixty- ix ... _. .... _...... _... ~- ..
For third of tw uty in Lalments for the in truction of the
Indian in farming, and purchas of eed , tools, and
? forth, a per third article treaty of .April seventh,
1ght n hundr d and ixty- ix ... _............... .
or third ?f h eoty in ta.Im nt of annuity in mon y,
to h: p 1d p r capita, as p r third a.rticl treaty of
pnl • nth, eighteen hundred and ixty-six: .. __ .. .

3. 500 00

Amount carried fonrnrd ....... .

449,420 1'0

l,500 00

00 00

00 00

I
155,920,570 15
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Appropriations, &o.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward .... . 7 ••
Por third of twenty instalments of annuity in provisions,
ammunition and tobacco, as per third artile treaty of
April seventh eiO'hteen hunrlred and sixty-six .. - - - - .
Por third of tw~nty instalments of annuity iu goods
and other articles, as per third article treaty of April
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six.,- .•.... -, ...
For transportation and necessary cost of delivery of annuity goods and provisions, per sixth article treaty
of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six ....

Amount.

$449~ 4~0 00

Total.

$15f;, 9~0, 570 15

1,000 00
6,500 00
J,500 00

CHIPPEWAS OF THE MISSISSIPPI
For second of ten instalments of the second series in
money, per fourth article treaty of fourth October,
eighteen hundred and forty-two, and eighth article
treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and
:fifty-four, and third article treaty seventh May, eighteen hundred and sixty-four ... __ •.................
For second of ten instalments of the second series for
the pay of two caTpenters, per fourth article treaty
.fourth October, eighteen hundred and forty-two, and
eighth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen
hundred and :fifty-four, and third article treaty seventh
May, eighteen hundred and sixt.y-four ..... ........'.
For seconJ of ten instalments of second series, in goods,
per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen hundred and forty -two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth
September, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third
article treaty seventh May, eighteen hundred and
sixty-four ... __ ............... _.... _. _.......... .
For second of ten instalments of the second series for
the support of schools, per fourth article treaty fourth
October, eighteen hundred and forty-two, and eighth
article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four, and third article of treaty seventh May,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four .... _......... __ .. .
For second of ten instalments of second series, for the
purchas~ of provisions and tobacco, per fourth article
treaty of fourth October, eighteen hundred and fortyt~o, anJ eighth article treaty thirtieth September,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article of
treaty seve~th M_ay, eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
For second ot ten rnstalments of the second series for
the suppo1:t of two smiths' shops, including the pay
of two smiths and assistants, and furnishing iron and
steel, per fourth article treaty fourth Oetober, eightee·n
~undred and fort.y-two, and eighth article treaty thirt1~th Se~tember, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and
third _article treaty of seventh May, eighteen hundred
and sixty-four ........................•..........
For second of ten instalments of the second series, for
pay of two farmers, per fourth article treaty fourth
Octo~er, eighteen hundred and forty-two, and eighth
article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred
a!ld fifty-four, and third article treaty May seventh,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four .. .. .. ............ .
For fourteenth of twent.y instalments of annuity in
money, per third article treaty twenty-secoml February, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ............. .

20,000 00

Amount carried forward ....... .

488,820 01

4,166 67

400 00

3,500 00

666 67 ,

666 67

666 67

333 33

155, 920,,570 15
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Appro11riations, &c.-Oontinued.
Amount.

Object of appropriation.

- - - - - - - - - - - ; - -·- - - - -

$488,820 01

Amount brongh t forward .. ..... .
For twenty-second of twenty-six instalments, to be paid
the Chippewa. of Mis i sippi, per third article treaty
of August second, eighteen hundred and forty-,:eveu
For this amount to be expended in the erection of school bnildings upon the reservation, in accordance with
third article of treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven - . - - - - ... - - - - ... - - - - .. - ..
For £rst of ten instalments for the support of a school
or schools upon said reservation·, in accordance ·w ith
third article of treaty of March uineteernh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven .. - - ... - . - - .... - ...... - - - .
For this amount for the erection of a saw and grist mill,
in accordance with provisions of third article treaty
of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixtyseven. ____ . ____ . _ .. ___ . _____ . _____ . _______ . ____ .
For this amount to be expended in assisting in the erection of houses for such of the Indians as shall remove
to said reservations, in accordance with third article
treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty- even __ . _ .... _.... __ ... _- .. __ .... - - - .. - - - .
For this amount to be expended with the advice of the
chiefs in the purchase of cattle, horses, and farming
utensils, and in making such improvements as are
necessary for opening farms upon said re. crvation, in
accordauce with third article treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven __ ._ ... __ ..
For first of ten in talment to be expended in promoting
the progre s of the people in agriculture and assisting them to become self-sustaining, in u.ecordance
·w ith third articlo of treaty of March nineteenth,
eighteen hundr d and sixty-seven. _____ . _____ ._._._
For fir t of ten instalments for the support of a -physician, in accordance with third article treu.ty of Mareh
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seveu. ___ - ..
For fir t of ten instalments for the purnha.se of necessary
medicines, in accordance with third artiele of treaty of
farch nin te nth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.
For this amount to pay for provisions, clothing, or such
oth r articles as the Pre ident ma.y determine, in accordauce with third artiele of the treaty of :March
nineteenth, ighteen hundred an<l sixty-seYen. ___ - _.
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the expense of locating the reservation set
apart by ibe second article as per sixth article of the
treaty of .March nin teentb, eighteen hundred and
ixty- even ___ . _. ___ . ___________ . _. _... ___ . _____ .
For this amount to pay the expen es of negotiating a
treaty in accordance with sixth article of treaty of
iarch ninete nth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.
For insurnnc , tran portation, and neces ary cost of
d lh·ery of annuitie and p, ovi ions for Chippewas
of 1i i. ippi, in accordanc with ixth article of
t~ aty of larch ninel nth, eighteen hundred and
1xt.y- veu ____ . ____________________ . __________ .

D.
•

r

or 1ouru nth

Total.
-1------

$155,920,570 15

1,000 00

5,000 00

4,000 00

10,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00

6,000 00
] , 200 00
300 00

10,000 00

2,000 00
10,000 00

5,000 00

E-

f thirty in taln, nts of annuity in
m DP.~, 1 r third articl tr aty twent ·- econd Februry, 1ght n huudr d and fifty-tive. ______________ .

I

mount Carri d forward __ . _ . __ _

10, 66G 66
563,9 6 67

1!'>5, 920, 570 15
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

- - - - - - -- - - - 1- - - - - - - -: - - - - - - - $563, 986 67 $155,920,570 15
Amount brought forward ....... .
For fourteenth of thirty instalments of annuity in go?ds,
per third article treaty twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and fifty-five .. - . - - .. - . - ...... - - - - - - For fourteenth of thirtv instalments for purposes of
utility, per third article trreaty twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and fifty-five. - ....... - - - - For fourteenth of twenty instalments for the purposes
of education, per third article treaty twenty-second
February, eighteen hundred and :fifty-five - - - . - ~ ... For fourteenth of fifteen instalments for support of two
smiths and smiths' shops, per third article treaty
twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and fifty:five ...... ------ ------ .... -----·· -----· -----· -···
For ninth of ten instalments for pay of an engineer to
grist and saw mill at Leech Lake, per third article
treaty twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five ....... - ....... - - - - . - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - -

8,000 00
4,000 00 .
1,000 00

1,240 GO

600 00

CHIPPEWAS OF q_'HE MISSISSIPPI, PILLAGER, AND LAKE WINNEBAGOSHISH BANDS
OF 'CHIPPEW A INDIANS IN MINNE SOT A.
For fifth of ten iustalments to furnish said Indians with
ten yoke of g-ood work oxen, twenty log-clrnins, two
hundred grul,bing hoes, ten ploughs, ten grindstones,
one hundred axes, (handled,) twenty spades, and
other farming implements, per fifth article treaty May
seven, eig-hteen J,undred and sixty-four ........... .
For the employrnl•11L of two carpenters, one thousand
five hundred doliars, and two blacksmiths, one thQusand five hundred dollars; four farm laborers, two
thousand dollars; one physician, twelve hundred
dollars, and medicine for the sick, two hundred and
fifty dollars, per fifth article treaty May seven, eio-hteen hundred and sixty-four ... _... _. __ .. ____ . _~- ..
For this amount to be applied towards the support of
a saw-mill to be built for the common use of the Chippewas of Mississippi, and the Red Lake and Pembina
bands_ of Chippewas, so long as the President may
d~em 1t necessary, per sixth article treaty May seven,
01ghteen hundred and sixty-four. ____ . _. ____ . _____ .
For pay of services and travelling P-xpenses of a board
of visitors, to consist of not more than three persons,
to attend the annuity payments to the Indians, and
to inspect the fields, buildings, mills, and other improvements, as stipulated in the seventh article treaty
Mar: seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, not exceed mg any one year more than twenty days' service,
at five dollars per day, or more them three hundred
mile~• travel, at ten cents per mile. _______________ _
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to complete the removal of the scattering bands of Chippewa
Indians in Minnesota to their reservation near White
Earth lake, and to subsist them thereat for the period
of six months, this amount is hereby appropriated,
w~ic? added to the unexpended balanC'e of any appropriation heretofore made for the same purpose, will
enable said Commissioner to pay to each member of
such bands the sum of ten dollars in money and
twenty dollan:1 in rations such as are furnished the
Amount carried forward. __ . ___ .

1,500 00

6,450 00

1,000 00

-100 00

588,176 67

155,920,570' 15
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriatioll.
Amount brought forward ....... .
army of tho nited States; such payment and deli very to be made only to such individuals of the
bands as shall remove themselves to their reservations prior to the first d;,,y of December next ....... .
Por this amount, or so much thereof as may be necesary, to erect a ne w mill at Red lake for the use of
Chippewa Indians in Minnesota ............ . ..... .

Amount.

$588, 176 67

Total.

$·155, 920,570 15

40,000 00
6,000 00

CHIPPEWAS OF RED LAKE AND PEMBINA
TRIBE 01!' CHIPPEWAS.
For U1is amount to be paid as annuity per capita to the
Red Lake band of Chippewas during the pleasure of
the President, per third arLicle treaty second October,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and second article
i~rt::de~::~niu~r~~t-~ ~~v_e_l~'t~ ~-~1~i:,_ ~i-~~ ~e_e_n_ ~1~_n_-_
For this amount to the Pembina baud of Chippewas,
during' the pleasure
the President, per same trP.aty.
For the fifth of fifteen instalm ents for the pnrpc1se of
upplying the Red Lake band of Chippewas with
gilling twine, cotton matter, calico, linsey, ulu.nk ts,
sheeting, flann ls, provisions, farming tools, and for
such other useful articles and for such othel' usefui
purposes as may be deemed for tLeir best i ntere ·ts, per
third article supplementary treaty of twelfth April,
eight en hundred and sixty-four. ................. .
For tbe fifth of nft en in talments for sallle objects for
Pembina band of bippewas, per same treaty ...... .
For fifth of fift en instalments for pay of one blacksmith, one pbysi ·iau, who shall furnish roediciue for
th ick, one mill r, and on farmer, per fourth article
of same tr a.ty ................. ... .............. .
For tifth of fift o in talm nt for the purchase of iron
and te l and tb r article for bla ·ksmitbrng purpo s, per am tr aty as ab vo ...... ............ .
For fifth of :fift .n instalments, to be expended for carpentering and other purposes, per same treaty ..... .
or fifth of fifte n in ta.Im nt., to defray tbe expense
of a board of vi itor , t consist of not more thfm three
p rsoo , to attend upon the annuity payments of the
aaid bippewa Indians, wbos pay shall not exceed
five dollars p r day, each, and for not more than
twenty days, and ten cents per mile f, r travelling
expense , and not Lo exceed three hundred miles, pM
sixth article treaty October second, eighteen hnndred
and sixty-thre ........... .. ............. ....... .
For insurance and transportation of annuity goods and
provi ion and iron and st.eel for black mi tbs, for the
bippewas of Red Lake a.nd Pembina tribe ....... .
To replace the um tak n from the Chickasaws for exp n es incident t the negotiation of a tr aty by order
f the government .............................. .

of

10,000 00
5,000 00

8,000 00
4,000 00

3,500 00
. 1,500 00
1,000 00

400 00
5,000 00
13, 820 50

HO TA.'\
} or p rmaneot annuity, per second article treaty six<>. nth "ov f!1b r, eighteen hundred and five, and
but nth article treaty twenty-second June, eighteeu
, hundr and fifty-five .... _.. _..... _... _.. _...... .
r P rman nt annuity for support of eight hor emen ..

3,000 00
600 00

mount earned forward ....... .

6 9,997 17

-----1---------

155,920,570 15
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.Appropria,tions, &c.-Oontinued.
Amount.

Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward ....... .
For permanent annuity for education, per second article
treaty twentieth January, eighteen hnnured and
twenty-five, · and thirteenth article treaty twentysecond June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ....... .
For permanent annuity for support of blacksmith, per
sixth article treaty eighteenth October, eighteen hundred and twenty, ninth article treaty January twenty,
eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth article treaty twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five .. __ - - ... - - - - . -- - -- . - ..... - ... - - .. - - - - - For permanent annuity for iron and steel, per ninth article treaty twentieth January, eighteen hundred and
twenty-five, and thirteenth article treaty twentysecond June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ....... .
For interest on five hundred thousand dollars, at five
per centum per annum, for education, support of the
government, and other beneficial purposes, under the
direction of the general council of the Choctaws, in
conformity with the provisions contained in the tenth
and thirteenth articles of the treaty of twenty-second
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ............. .
To replace the sum taken from funds belonging to Choctaws for expenses incident to the negotiation of a
treaty, by order of the United States government. ...
CONFEDERATED TRIBES AND BANDS OF INDIANS IN MIDDLE OREGON.
For fourth of five instalments, second series, for beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President, per
second article treaty twenty-fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five .............................. .
For ninth of fifteen instalments for pay and subsistence
of one farmer, one blacksmith, aD<l one wagon and
plough maker, per fourth article treaty twenty-fifth
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ............. .
For ninth of twenty instalments for pay and subsistence
of one physician, one sawyer, one miller, one superintendent of farming operations, and one schoolt~acher, per fourth article treaty twenty-fifth June,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five ................... .
For ~inth o~ twenty instalments for salary of the heA.d
chief of said confederated bands, per fourth article treaty twenty-fifth June, eighteen hundred and £fty-five.
For this amount to be expended in the purchase of teams,
agricultural implements, seeds, and other articles, in
accordance with fifth article of treaty of November
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five ........ .
CREEKS.
For permanent annuity in money, per fourth article
treaty. twenty-seventh August, seve.nteen hundred
and mnety, and fifth article treaty seventh August,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six . ................... .
For permanent annuity in money, per second article
treaty sixteenth June, eighteen hundred and two,
and fifth article treaty seventh August, eighteen
hundred and fifiy. six ........... _....... . ....... .
For permanent annuity in money, per fourth article
treaty twenty-fourth January, eighteen hundred and
t~enty-six, and fifth article treaty seventh August,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six .. ~ ................ .
Amount carried forward ....... .

$689,997 17

Total.

$155,920,570 15

ti,000 00

600 00

320 00

25,000 00
7, 30:3 05

6,000 00

2,400 00

4,600 00
500 00

3,500 00

1,500 00

3,000 00

20,000 00

1-------- - - - - - - - 770, 720 , 22

155,020,570 15
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Appropriations, &c.-Cont inued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought fo rward ....... .
For permanent annuity for blacksmith aud assistant,
and for shop and tools, per eighth arti cle treaty
twenty-fourth J anuary, ei~hteen hundred and
twenty-six, and fifth articlf? treaty seventh August,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six .. .. ... . ..... ..... . .
For permanent annuity for iron and steel for shop, per
eighth article treaty twenty-fourth January, eig hteen
hun dred and twenty-six, and fifth artide treaLy
seventh August, eightee11 hundred and fifty-six . ... .
For permanent annuity for permane1,t annuity for the
pay of a wheelwright, per eighth article treat.y
twenty-fourth J anuary, eighteen hundred · and
twenty-six, and fifth article treaty seventh August,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six ................... .
For blacksmith and assistant and for shop and tools,
during the pleasure of t he Pfosident., per fifth article
treaty fourteenth February, eighteen hundred and
thirty-three, and firth article treaty seventh August,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six ................... .
For iron and steel for shop, during the pleasure of the
Presidf:!nt, per fifth article treaty twenty-fourth Feb ruary, eighteen hundred and thirt.y-three, and fifth
article treaty seventh August, eighteen hundred and
fifty-six ....................................... .
For wagon-maker, during the pleasure of the President,
per firth article treat.y February fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and thirty-three, and fifth article treaty
August seventh, eighteen hundred nod fifty -six .....
For assi tance in agricultural operatiorni, during the
pleasure of tb Pre ident, per eighth article treaty
January twenty fourth, eighteen hundred· and
tw nty- ix, and £Hh arLicle trea ty August seveulh,
ight en hundred and fifty-six ............. ... . .. .
:E or education, during tl1 pleasure of the Pr sident,
p r fifth articl tr nty February fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and thirty-thre , and fifth article treaty
Augu t seventh, ighteen hundred and fifty-six._ .. .
For fi.v per ntum iut rest on two hundred thousand
dollar for purpo c of education, p r sixth art.icl
tr aty seventh August, eighteen bund:·ed aucl fifty-six.
li'or intere ton •v n hundred and seventy-five th ouand one hundred and sixty-eight dolln.rs, at tbe rate
of five per · ntum per annum, to be ex pended under
the direction of the ecretary of the In terior, under
provi ions of third article treaty June fourteenth,
eight n hundred a.11d sixty-six ..•.................
]< or transportation of uch articles as ma be purchased for the re k nation, m d r treaty of June
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ixty-aix ..... __ ..
To defray tbe xpen e of removing certain refugee
re k Indian , now on the Red River, to their old
homes in the r ek country, a.ad to supply them with
the nee aries of life until such a time as they shall
b able to rai e crop f, r their own support . .. _. _. _.
For xpeo es of taking a ceu u. , aud iove Ligating
the ·laim. of loyal reek refugee. , and freedmen,
p r art1cl four treaty of Jan fourteen, eighteen
bundr d an ixty -s1x ...... ................... _..
mount carried forward ....... .

Amount.

$770, 720 22

Total.

$155,D20 570 15

840 00

270 00

600 00

840 00

270 00

600 00

:' , OOG 00

J, 000 00

10,000 00

38,758 40
2,000 00

4,000 00

155,920,570 15
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Amount.

Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward .... ___ _

$833,898 62

Total.

$155,920,570 15

CROWS.
For second of twenty instalments for pay of nineteen
half-breeds, in goods or money 'at the discretion of
the President, fifty dollars each, in accordance with
seventh article of treaty of July sixteen, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six ............... _... _........
For this amount to supply a deficiency in the appropriation for pay of half-breeds for the current fiscal
year, one hundred and fifty dollars ; in accordance
with same article of the same treaty ......... : .... .
For this amount to be paid Pierre Chien for friendly
services rendered by Lim to the Cro..y Indians

1

950 00

150 00
200 00

DELAWARES.
For life annuity to chief, per private article to supplemental treaty twenty-fourth September, eighteen
hundred and twenty-nine, to treaty of third October,
eighteen hundred and eighteen ......... _......... .
For interest on forty-six thousand and eighty dollars,
at five per centum, beir:g the value of thirty-six sections of land set apart by treaty of eighteen hm;dred
and twenty-nine for ed ucation, per Senate reso lution
January nineteen, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight,
and fifth article treaty of May sixth, eighteen hundn:d and fifty-six ............ _. _ ............... .

100 00

2,304 00

D'W AMISH AND OTHER ALLIED TRIBES IN
WASHING TON TERRITORY.
For ninth instalment on one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, under the direction of the President,
per sixth article treaty twenty-r,econd January,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five ........ ----·· ..•...
For ninth of twerny instalments for the establishment
and support of an agricultural and industrial school,
and to provide said school with a suitable instructor
or instructors, per fourteenth .article treat.y twentysecond January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five . __ _
For ninth of twenty instalments for the establishment
and support of a smith and carpenter shop, and to
fur:1'.lish them with the necessary tools, per fourteenth
article treat_y twenty-second January, eighteen hundred and fitty-five ........... ··--·· .... ____ ..... .
For ninth of twenty inst.alments for the employment of
a blacksmith, carpenter, farmer, and physician, who
shall furnish medicines for the sick, per fourteenth
article treaty twenty-second January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ... ___ .. _...................... .

7,500 00

1,500 00

500 00

3,600 00

PLATHEADS AND OTHER CONFE·DERATED
TRIBES.
For the last of five instalments on one hundred and
twenty thonsand dollars, being the second hCries, for
beneficial objects, at the di scretion of the President,
fer fourth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen
uudred and fifty-6 ve ............. .... -..... • • • • •

'

Amount cmried forward ...... . .

5,000 00

1- - - - - - - -1--------855,702 62

155,920,570 15
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
O~ject of appropriation.
Amount brought forwarG.... .• . .
For ninth of twenty instalments for the support of an
agricultural an<.l industrial school, keeping in repair
the buildings, and providing suitable furniture,
books, and stationery, per fifth article treaty sixteenth
July, eighteen hundred and fifty-fiye . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For ninth of twenty instalments for providing suitable
instructions therefor, per fifth article treaty sixteenth
July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five . . . . .. .. . . •...
For ninth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair
blacksmiths', and tin and gunsmiths', carpenters', and
wagon and plough-makers' shops, and providing
necessary tools therefor, per fifth article· treaty six· .
teenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five .....••. ·
For ninth of twenty instalments for the employmen't
of two farmers, two millers, one blacksmith, one tin·
ner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one wagon
and plough maker, per fifth article treaty sixteenth
July, eighteen hundred fifty-five . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . .
For ninth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair
saw and flouring mills, and for furnishing the necessary tools and fixtures therefor, per fifth article treaty
sixteenth Joly, eighteen hundred and fifty-five......
For ninth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair
the hospital and providing the necessary medicines
and furniture therefor, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five........
},or ninth of twenty instalments for pay of a physician,
per fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hun·
dred and fifty-five . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
For ninth of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair
the buildings required for the various employes and
furnishing necessary furniture therefor, per fifth
article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For ninth of twenty instalments for the pay of each of
the head hie~ of the J<,lathead, Kootenay, and
Upper P nd d'Or illes tribes, per fifth article treaty
sixt enth July, ighteen hundred and fifty-five......
For insurance and tran portation of annuity goods and
provi ion , per fifth article treaty of July sixteenth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-fivo.... ......... . . . • . .

Amount.
$855,702 62

'Total.
$155,920,570 15

300 00
], 200 00

500 00

· 7, 400 00

500 00

300 00
J, 200 00

300 00

. 1, 500 00
,,.
4, 000 00

IOWA.
For inter t in lien of investment on fifty-seven thousand five hundred dollar , balance of one hundred
and fifty-seven thousand five hundred dollar , to the
.fir t of July, eighteen hnndr d and sidy-eight, at
five per c ntum per annum, for education or other
beneficial purpo , under the direction of the Presi·
d ot, p r ninth article f treaty of May seventeenth,
eight n hundred and fifty-four. .................. .

2,875 00

K

10,000 00
moun t carried forward ....... .

5,777 62

1------155,920,570 15
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward ....••..

Amount.

$885,777 62

Total.

$155,920,570 15

KICKAPOOS.
J?or fifteenth instalment of interest, at five per centum,
on one hundred thousand dollars, for educational and
other beneficial purposes, as per second article treaty
May eighteen, eighteen hundred and fifty-four ..... .
For fifteenth instalment on two hundred thousand dollars, to be paid in eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,
per ~econd article treaty eighteenth May, eightPen
hundred and fifty-four .•......................••..

5,000 00

7,000 00

KLAMATH AND MODOC -INDIANS.
For third of five instalments, t.o be applied under direction of the President. as per second article treaty of
October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixtyfour .................. - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - • - - ·
~'or second ot twenty instalments for keeping in repair
one saw-mill, one flouring-mill, buildings for the
blaclu;mith, carpenter, and wagon and ploughmaker, the manual labor school, and hospital, as per
fourth article treaty of October fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four ........................... .
For third of twenty instalments for the purchase of
tools and material for saw and flour mills, carpenter,
blacksmith, wagon and plough maker's shops, and
books and stationery for the manual labor fehool, as
per fourth article treaty of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four ..................... .
For third of fifteen instalments for pay and subsistence
of one £uperintendent of farming, one . farmer, one
blacksmith, one sawyer, one carpenter, and one
wagon and plough maker, as per fifth article treaty
of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixtyfour . _......•......... , •.•....••.••..•••...• ___ .
For third of twenty instalments to pay salary and subsistence of one physician 1 one miller, and t'\\:O schoolteachers, as per fifth article of treaty of October
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four .. __ .....

8,000 00

1,000 00

1,500 00

6,000 00

3,600 00

MAKAR TRIBE.
For third of four instalments of thirty thousand dollars,
(being the fourth series,) under direction of the President, as per fifth article of treaty of January thirt.yfirst, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ...... _. _.. __ ..
For ninth of twenty instalments for the support of an
agricultural and industrial school, and for pay of
teachers, per eleventh article treaty thirty-first January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ...... ___ . _. _..
For ninth of tw.enty instalments for support of a smith
and carpenter's shop, and to provide th e necessary
tools therefor, per eleventh article treaty thirty-first
January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five . __ ... ____ .
For ninth of twenty instalments for the employment
of a blacksmith, carpenter, farmer, and physician
who shall furnish medicines for the sick, per eleventh
article treaty thirty-first January, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five . __ .......•.•.. __ • ___ .. __ ..•. __ .•...
Amount carried forward .•..•...

], 500 00

1,500 00

500 00

3,600 00
924,977 02

155,920,570 15
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Appropriations, &c.-Uontinned.
Total.

Amount.

Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward ..... .. .

$924, 977 62

$155,920,G70 15

MENOMONEES.
For thin] of fifteen instalments of annuity upon two
hnndrccl and forty-two thonsa.nd six huncred and
eighty-six do1111.rs, for cession of lands, per fourth
article treaty May twelfth, eighteen hundred and fiftyfour, aud Senate amendment thereto ....... __ ... __ .
For thirteenth of fifteen instalments for p11.y of miller,
per third article treaty twelfth May, eighteen hundred and fifty-four _.... - - - ... - - - - ... - - ... - . - .....

16,179 06

6UO 00

MIAMIES OF KANSAS.
For permanent provision for blacksmith and assistant,
and iron aucl steel for shop, per fifth article treaty
sixth October, eighteen hundred and eighteel'.!, and
fourth article treaty June fifth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four .. __ .... _..... __ ........... - ..... - ..... .
For permanent provision for miller, in lieu of gunsmith, per fifth article treaty sixth October, eighteen
hundred aud eighteen, fifth article treaty twentythird Octob.er, eighteen hundred and t.hirty-four, and
fourth article treaty fifth June, eighteen huudn::d
and fifty-four ....... _. _......... _. - ... _......... .
Forintereston fifty thousand doliars, at five per centum,
for eclucational purposes, per third article treaty fifth
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four . .......... . - .
For ninth of twenty instalments upon two hundred
thon and dollars, per third article of treaty fifth June,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four . .. _...... ... ...... .

940 00

600 00
2,500 00
7,000 00

HAMIES OF INDIANA.
For int r ton two hundred and twenty-one thousand
two bundr d and fifty-seven dollar:; and eighty-six
c nts, uninv st <l, at five per c ntum, per Senate's
am ndm nt to fourth article treaty fifth J nue, eighteep.
hundred and fifty-four ........ _................ _..

lJ, 062 89

HA HE - EEL RIVER.
For p rmaoeut annuity in goods or otherwise, per fourth
article tr aty third August, even teen hundred and
ninety-five ..... .... _...•....... __ . _......... __ ..
For perm anent annuity in good or otherwise, per article treaty twenty-first Augn t, eight eu b undred and
£v .............. ······ ······ .................. .
For permanent annuity in good or otherwise, per tLird
a_nd separate article to treaty thirtieth , 'eptember,
eight en hundred and nine ...... __ ...........• __ ..

r1 LE

I TDIA

T

500 00
250 00
3i:i0 00

•

······ ······ ··-··· ···· ·----- -· -··· ... . -- ....
Amount carried forward .........

1, r;oo

oo

--966~571--i:~570]5

a
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Appropria,tions, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward ...•·••..
For ninth of ten instalments for the pay of a carpenter
and joiner to aid in _erecting building-s and n:aki~g
furniture for said Indians, and to furmsh tools m said
service, per second article treaty twenty-first December, eighteen hundred and fifty-five. - . - .•. - - - - . -...
For pay of teachers to manual labor school, for all
necessarv materials therefor, and for the subsistence
of the pupils, per second article trllaty twenty-first
December, eighteen hundred and fifty-five .. - • - •....

Total.

Amount.

$966,959 57

$155,920,570 15

1,000 00

l,20000 ~

NISQU ALLY, PUYALLUP, AND OTHER TRIBES
. AND BANDS OF INDIANS.
For fourteenth instalment, in part payment for relinquishment of title to lands, to be applied to beneficial
objects, per fourth article treaty twenty-sixth Decem·
ber, eighteen hundred and fifty-four._. - •...........
For fourteenth of twenty instalments for pay of
instructor, smith, physician who shall furnish medi
cine to the sick, carpenter, and farmer, per tenth
article treaty twenty-sixth December, eighteen hundred and fifty-four .......•...••• :.....•...........
For fourteenth of twenty instalments for the support of
an agricultural and industrial school, and support of
::;mith and carpenter shop, and providing the necessary
tools therefor, in conformity with tenth article of the
treaty of December twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four .......... e • • • • • • - - - • • • • • • • __ • • • - • • •

NEZ PERCE INDIANS.
For fourth of five instalments of second series for, beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President, per
fourt.h article treaty June eleventh, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five .... _... __ ••............... _..•.....
For ninth of twenty instalments for the support of two
schools, one of which to be an a()'ricultural and industrial school, keeping in, repair ~chool-buildings, and ·
for providing suitable furniture, books, and stationery, per fifth article treaty eleventh June, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five ........ .......... ......... .
For ninth of twenty instalments for the employment of
o~e sup~rintendent of teaching aud two teachers, per
fifth article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five ... __ • . ...... _......•.........•... _.
For ninth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair
blacksmiths', tinsmiths', gun smi ths', carpenters', and
wagon and plough maker::;' shops, and for providinonecessary tools therefor, per fifth article treaty eleven th
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five . .• • .. ··--·· ..
For ninth of twenty instalments for tbe employment of
one superintendent of farming, and two farmers, two
millers, two blacksmiths, one tinner, one · gunsmith,
one carpent~r, and one wag-on and plough maker,
per fifth article treaty eleventh June, eio-hteen hundred and fifty-five .•..•....•.......... ~- ....•.....
For ninth of tw~nty i~stalrnen~s for l~eeping in repair
saw and flouring mill, and for furmshing the necessary tools and :fixtures therefor, per fifth article treaty
eleventh June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ....•.
Amount carried forward . ...... .

H. Mis. Doc. 168--5

1,200 00

5,000 00

800 00

8,000 00

500 00

2,200 00

500 00

8, 000 00

500 00
·995,859 57

155,920,570 15
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Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward. ______ _
For ninth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair
the hospital, and providing the uecessary medicines
and furniture therefor, per fifth article treaty eleventh
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five. __ .. _________ _
For ninth of twenty instahnents for pay of a physician,
per fifth article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ............... ____ ...... _____ _
For ninth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair
the buildings for the various employes, and for providing the necessary furniture therefor, per fifth article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and fifty-

five .................. - ... - - - - ... - .. ........... .

$995,859 57

Total.

$155, 9.20 570 15

300 00
J,200 00

200 00

For ninth of twenty instalments for the salary of such
person as the tribe may select to be their head chi•ef,

a~:dfi:~\ ~a:;~fivt~-~~~~ _e_l~~~~~~ ~ ~~-e:-~i~~-t~~~- ~~~--

_
For third of four instalments to enable the Indians to
remove and locate upon the reservation, to be expended in ploughing la1td and fencing lots, as per
first clause fourth article treaty of June ninth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three .. __ . _.... __ . ____ .
For tMrd of the sixteen instalments for boarding and
clothing the children who shall atten<l the schools,
providing the schools and boarding-houses with
necessary furniture, the purchase of n ecessiiry ,vagoos, teams, agricultural irnpleicents, tools, and so
forth, and for fencing of such lands as may be nee<led
for gardening and farming purposes for the schools,
as per fou[r]th clause fourth article treaty of Jun e
nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-three ...... ..... __ .
For salary of two subordinate chiefs, as per fifth article
treaty of Jun e nine, eighteen hundred and &ixty-three,
five hundred dollars each ........................ .
For ecoud of fifteen instalments to keep the blacksmith's shops in repair and stocked with the n eces
sary tools aIJd materials, per fifth article treaty June
ninlh, eighteen hundred and sixty-three ... _____ . __ _
Fur eiond of fifteen in talrnents for repairs of houses,
mill , hops, and so forth, and providing the necessary
furnitu re, tools, and materials, as per article fifth
treaty Jun e ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three._
For salary of two matrons to take charge of the boarding- chool , two ai-si ·tant teachers, one farmer, one
carp nter, and two millers, as per fifth article treaty
of Jun e ninth, eig hteen hundred and sixty-thr e .. __ _

500 00

25 000 00

3,000 00
1,000 00

500 00

2,000 00

5,500 00

O~:!AHA.
or the fir.-t of fift<• n in tulmcnts of thi amount,
being third of I ie in mon y or otlierwi , per fourth
article tr aty ixte nth ~for ·b, eigliteeu hundred nod
fifty -four ............ ..... ..... .. __ ... ____ .. __ .. .
For tbi1d of ten in ·talmeut: fi.ir k eping i n repair a
gri ·t and .-aw mill, and .-upport of IL bln-·k. mith :hop,
r ighth articl treuty )larch . ixt enth, eig-hteen
umdr ·11 and fif1y-four, and thinl nrticl treaty ~larch
ix h, ·ig-ht n hundrt'd and ixty-fi v . __ .. _... _. _..
l'or third of_ t •11 in -talm nt for pay of ne mill r, p er
am tr •ut1 • .....•.•.............. ...... ____ ••..
•'or tl1irl of _t ·u in. tulment · for pa· of one farmer, per

I

20,000 00

r.

m Ir lie. ................ .. _____ _ ........•...
mount carried forward . . ...... 1

300 00
900
720 0
J , 05G, 979 f>7

rs,

920, 57015

,6,7
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Appropriations, &:c.-Oontinued.
Object ~f appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward........
For third of ten instalments for pay of blacksmith, per
same treaties .. - .... - - - ...•....... - ........... - . -

$1, 05H, 979 57

$155,920,570 15

720 00

OSAGES.
l<"'or interest on three hundred thousand dollars, at five
per centum per an?-um, to be p~id semi-a~nually, in
money or such articles as the ~ecretary of the Interior may direct, as per first article treaty of September tweuty-nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-five ....
For interest on sixty-nine thousand one hundred and
twenty dollars, at five per centum per annum, being
value of fifty-four sections of Janel set apart by said
treaty for educational purposes .. - - - ... - - - ........ .
Por transportation of goods, provisions, and so forth,
purchased for the Great and Little Osage Indians, or
so much thereof as may be necessary .. ____ ... ____ .

Total.

\
15,000 00

3,456 00
3,500 00

OTTAWAS AND CHIPPEWAS OF MICHIGAN.
For first of four equal annual instalments of the snm of
two hundred and six thousand dollars, being the unpaid part of the principal sum of three hundred and
six thousand dollars, to be distributed per capita, in
the usual manner of paying annuities, per third article of the treaty of thirty-first July, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five .....•... _.··---···--···---··---·.--·
For interest on one hundred and fifty-four thousand
five hundred dollars, at five per centum, being the
balance of two hundred and six thousand dollars for
the fi~cal y~ar ending J nne thirty, eighteen hundred
and s1xty-mne,----· ·------· ------····-···· ·---··

51,500 00

7,725 00

OTOES AND MISSOURIAS.
For first of fifteen in stalments, beingthe third series, in
money or otherwise, per fourth article treaty fifteenth
March, eighteen hundred and fifty-four ..... ___ . __ ..

9,000 00

OTTAWAS.
To replace a sum taken from annuitie:, of Otta,vas, and
so Jorth .. __________ ...... ·--· -·---·· ·---•.• -·---·

1,250 30

PAWNEES.
For annuity perpetual, at least one-half of which to be
in goods and such arl icles as may be deemed necessary for them, per second article treaty twenty-fourth
September, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven. __ .·.• _.
For support of two manual labor schools during the
pleasure of the President, per third article treaty September twenty-fourth, eighteen lmnclred and fifty·
seven. ____ ... _... ___ . _.. ____ ... _. _.. _.. __ ... __ ..
Por purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for
the shops, during the pleasure of the President, per
same treaty ....... __ ....... __ . _..... . ___ .... ___ .
For pay of two blacksmiths, one of whom to be a gunsmith and tinsmith, per same treaty ... ____ . _. _ ....
For compensation of two stril, ers or apprentices in
blacksmith's shop, per same treaty _... . ___ ... ___ . .
For the purchase of farming- utensi ls and stock, during
the pleasure of the President, per same treaty ... __ .
For pay of farmer, per same treaty ... __ . _.......... .
Amount carried forward ....... .

30,000 00

10,000 00
500 00
J,200 00
490

co

J, 200 00

600 00

-------- ------J, 19:\ 110 87

155,920,570 l5
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Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

A mount brought forward.... . . . .
For the last of ten instalments for pay of miller, at the
di cretior:. of the President, per same treaty . . . . . . . .
For last of ten instalments for pay of an el!:gineer, at
the discretion of the President, per same treaty. . . . .
For compensation o apprentices to assist in w®rking
the mill, per sametreaty...... .... . . ...... .... ....
For keeping in repair the grist and saw-mills, per same
treaty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$1, 193, l 10 87

Total.

$155, 920, 570 l G

600 00
l, 200 00
500 00
300 00

PONCA8.
For the fifth of ten instalments of the second series,
"to be paid to them or expended for their benefit,"
per second article treaty twelfth March, eighteen hundred and £fty-eight .....•......... , ............. .
For last of ten instalments for the establishment and
maintenance of one or more manual labor schools,
under the direction of the President, per second article
treaty twelfth March, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight.
For last of ten instalm~nts, or during the pleasure of
the Prt>sident, to be expended in furnishing said
Indians with such aid and assistance in agricultural
and mechanical pursuits, including the working of
the mill provided for in the first part of this article,
as the ecretary of the Interior may consider advantageou, and necessary for them, per second article
treaty twelfth March, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight.
For this amount to pay the Ponca tribe of Indians for
indemnity for spoliation cornmitteJ upon them, in
con for mi ty ·with second article treaty of March t1,velve,
eighteen hundred anJ fifty-eight, and third article
supplen1entary treaty March ten, eighteen hundred
and ,ixty-five ................. : ............... .
]tor thi amount to defray the expenses of negotiating
a tr aty with said IndianR, in conformity with fourth
article suppl mentary treaty March ten, eiO'hteen
hundred and sixty-five .................... __"'_ .. __ _

10,000 00

2,000 00

7,500 00

15,080 OJ

4,010 00

POTT.AW ATOMIES.
For perman ntannuity in silver, per fourth article treaty
third Augu ·t, seventeen hundred and ninety-five .... I
For .P ?·man nt annuity )n silver, per third article treaty
thirl1elh , eptember, eighteen hundred and nine ... . 1
For pennan ut annuity in silver, per third article treaty I
second ctober, eighteen hundred aud eighteen ..... 1
For permanent annuity in money, per second article
treaty h~·<'ntieth , eptember, eighteen liundrecl and
tw nty-e1gbt...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'or permanent anuuity in specie, per second article ,
treaty t,~·enty-uinth July, eighteen hundred and I
tweuty-nme....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For lif annu_ity to chief, per lhirJ article treaty twentieth ;
c.t?ber, e1_ghteeu l!undred a..nd thirty-two ........ _.
For_ hie annmty to cb~ef,, per third article treaty twenty- I
txtb ptember, ~1~hteen hundr <land thirty-thrr.e. _
o~ permnneut prov_1 10n for the payment of money in
lieu of toba~co, Hon an] steel, per econJ article
tr aty l~·enheth ept mber, eighteen hundred and
wenty- 1 ht, and tenth article of the treaty of fifth
and ev nteenthJune, eighteen hundred and forty-six.

1,000 00
500 00
2,500 00
2, 000 00
16, 000 00
200 00
700 00

I
300 00

I

Amount carried forward ......... . - - 1 ~ - -IIB5, 920,

57015
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Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

Amount brought forward ... . . _..
For permanent provision for three blacksmiths and ~ssistants, and for iron and steel for shops, per thn~d
article treaty sixteenth October, eighteen hundred and
twenty-six, second article treaty twentieth September,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and second article
treaty twenty-ninth July, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine_. ______ - - - . - - .. - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
For permanent provision for fifty barrels of salt, per
second article treaty twenty-ninth July, eighteen
hundred and twenty-nine .. - - - - .. - - - - ......... - - ..
For interest on six hundred and forty-three tbom:an<l
dollars, at five per centum, per seventh article of the
treaty of the fifth and seventeenth June, eighteen
hundred and forty-six .... ________ .... ____________
For this amount, to be charged to the Pottawatomie
fund, to euable the President of the United States to
carry out the provisions of the third article treaty of
November fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,
with the P0ttawatomie Indians, as modified by the
treaty of March twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, by paying to those six hundrerl members of
the tribe who have elected to become citizens in accordanc.e with said article, the proportion of the cash
value of the Pottawatomie annuities to ·which they
are entitled, (three hundred and sev'=nteen thousand
six hundred and fifty-five dollars and ninety-six
cents,) or so much thereof as mE,,y be necessary to
comply with the provisions of said treaties; of which
amount one hnndred and ten thousand and ninety-one
dollars and seventy-four cents, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, in coin,
as contemplated in treaties of November fifteenth,
eighteen hundred and sixt.y-one, and March t\\'entyninth, eighteen l1undred and sixty-six; and the
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
sell six hundred twenty-one hundred and eightieth
:parts of the several classes of bonds held by him
rn trust for said Pottawatomie Indians, and pay
the proceeds thereof without any deduction in compliance with the provieions of said treaties, it being
the s_bare of the above-mentioned six hundred persons m the bonds belonging to said Indians ... ___ . .

$1,257, 500 87

$155, 920, G70 15

32,150 00

317, fifi5 96

POTTAWATOMIES OJ? I-IUIWN.
For permanent annuity in money or otherwise, per
second article treaty of seventeenth November, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven .. ____ .. ___ .. _...... .

400 00

QUAPAWS.
For education, <luring the pleasure of the President,
per third article treaty thineenth May, eighteen hundred and thirty-three _____________ ------ _________ _
For blacksmith and a.,sistant, and tools, iron and steel
for shop, during the pleasure of the President, per
third article treaty thirteenth May, eighteen hundred
and thirty-three ... _._ - .... - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · ·
For _former, during the pleasure of the President., per
third ~rticle treaty thirteenth May, eighteen hundred
and thirty-three .. ____________________________ ... .
Amount CArriecl forward. ___ ..... .

1,000 00

1,060 00
600 00

l,t.i13,624 3:-l

155,920,570 15.
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AppropriaUons, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

$1,613,624 :~3

Amount brought forward ........

•Total.

$155,920,570 :15

QUI-NAI-ELT AND QUIL-LEH-UTE INDIANS.
For the third of four instalme1:1ts on twenty-five thousand
dollars, (being the fourth series,) for beneficial objects
under the direction of the President, per fourth article
treaty first of July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ..
For ninth of twenty instalments for the support of an
agricultural and industrial school , and for pay of
suitable instructors, per tenth article treaty first July,
eightee.1 hundred and fifty-five ................... .
For ninth of twenty instalments for smith and carpenter shop, and to provide the necessary tools therefor,
per tenth article treaty first J nly, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five ................................... .
For ninth of twenty imtalments for the employment of
a blacksmith, carpenter, and farmer, and a physician.
who shall fnruish medicines for the sick, per tenth ar- 1
,ticle treaty first July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five.

1,300 00

1,500 00

500 00

3,500 00

ROGUE RIVERS.
For fifteenth of sixteen instalments in blankets, clothing, farming utensils, and stock, per third article treaty tenth September, eighteen hundred ana tifty-three.

2,500 00

ACS A D FOXES OF MISSISSIPPI.
For permanent anunity in goods or otherwise, 1 er third
article treaty third Tovcmber,eigbteen hundred and four
i~or intere ton two hundred thonsaml dollars, at five I
per centum, per second article treaty twenty-first
Octob r, eight en hundred and thirty-seven ........ · 1
For inter st on eight hundred thousand dollars, at five
per ce_ntum, per second article trea_ty eleYenth October, 1ghte n LundreJ and forty•t\, o .... _........ .

I

A D FOXE

1,000 00
10,000 00
40,000 00

OF MI SO RI.

or inter ton ne Lundr d and fifty- even thousand
four hundred dollar , at five per c ntum, under the dire1-1ident, p r second article tr aty twenlion of th
ty-fir. t Octob r, igLte n hundred and thirty-seven ..

7, 70 00

12,500 00

12,500 00

2,500 0

l, O O O I
mount nrried forward .... .. _.

----------

710,204 33

]~5,920,570 J5
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Appropricitions, &c.-Oontinued .
...,
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward._....... .
To supply a deficiency in appropriation for subsisting
Seminole Indians .................... - . -. - . - .. - - To supply a deficiency in appropriation to pay expem;~s
of commission to investigate the losses of loyal Seminole Indians .. _....... , ............. - .. - . --- ... --

Amount.
$1,710,294 33

Total.
$155,920,570 15

31, 083 7~
2, 316 19

SENECAS.
For permanent annuity in specie, per fourth article
treaty twenty-ninth September, eighteen hundred
and seventeen .................... - - - - . - - - - . - - . - For permanent annuity in specie, per fourth article
treaty seventeenth September, eighteen hundred and
eighteen ...................... - . -- - - . - . - - . -- - • - -

500 00
500 00

SENECAS OF NEW YORK.
For permanent annuit.:r, in lieu of interest on stock, per
act of nineteenth February, eighteen hundred and
thirty-one .........•............ - - - . - .. - . - - - - - - For interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars, at five per centum, per act of twentyseventh June, eighteen hundred and forty-six .... - ..
}'or interest, at five per centum, on forty-three thousand
and fifty dollars, transferred from Ontario Bank to
the United States treasury, per act of twenty-seventh
June, eighteen hundred and forty-six ............. .

G,000 00
3,750 00

2,152 50

SENECAS AND SHAWNEES.
For permanent annuity, in speci<>, per fourth article
treaty seventeenth September, eighteen hundred and
eighteen ............ ________________ ...... ·----For hlacksmith and assista_n t, shop and tools, and iron
and steel for shop, during the pleasure of the President, per fourth article treaty twentieth July, eighteen
hundred and thirty-one ...... _...... __ . _.. _, ... __ _

] , 000 00

1,060 00

SHAWNEES.
For permanent annu.ity for educational purposes, per
fourth article treaty third August, seventeen hundred
a.?<l ninety-five, and third article treaty tenth May,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four. __ ... __ .. _. ___ .... _
For interest, at five per centum, on forty thousand dollars, for educational purposes, per third article treaty
tenth May, eighteen hundred and fifty-four. ___ ... __
For permanent annuity, in specie, for educational purposes, per fourth article treaty twenty-ninth September, eighteen hundred and seventeen, and third article
treaty tenth May, eighteen hundred and fifty-four __ _

], 000 00
2,000 00

2,000 00

SHOSHONES.
WESTERN BANDS.

For fifth of twenty instalments, to be expended, under
the direction of the President, in the purchase of such
articles as he may deem suitable to their wants, either
as hunters or herdsmen, per seventh article treat.y
October first, eighteen hundred and sixty-three._ ....

5,000 00

Amount carried forward. ___ ..•...

1,768,656 81

155,920,570 15
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward...... . . . .

Amount.
$1, 768, 656 81

Total.
$155, 920, 570 l 5

EASTERN BANDS.

For fifth of twenty instalments, to be expended, under
the direction of the President, in the purchase of such
articles as he may deem suitable to their wants, either
as hunters or herdsmen, per fifth article treaty July
second, eighteen hundred and sixty-three .......... .

J0,000 00

NORTHWESTERN BANDS.

For fifth of twenty instalments, to be expended, under
the direction of the President, in the purchase of such
articles as he may deem suitable to their wants, either
as hunters or herdsmen, per third article treaty July
thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-three ........... .

5,000 00

GOSHIP BANDS.

For fifth of twenty instalments, to be expended, under
the direction of the President, in the purchase of such
articles, including cattle for herding or other purposes, as be shall deem suitable for their wants and
condition, either as huntsmen or herdsmen, per seventh article treaty October twelfth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-three ................................. .

1 000 00

IOUX OF DAKOTA.
BLACKFEET BAND.

For third of twenty instalments, to be paid in such
articles as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, as
per fourth article of treaty October nineteenth, eighteen hnndred and sixty-five ...................... .

7,000 00

LOWER BRULi'.: llAND.

For third of twenty instalmeuts, to be paid in such
articles as the ecretary of the Interior may direct,
a p r fourth article ot treaty of October fourteenth,
ighteen hundred and sixty-five ..... ............. .
For econd of five instalments, being twenty-five dolfar · for each lodge or family engaged in agricultural
pur uits on tbe re ervation, (one hundred lodges,) t
b expended in stock, agricultural and other implem nt and improv ment , under the direction of the
e ·retary of the Interior, in conformity with . ixth
article of treaty of October fourte nth, eighteen bundr d and ixty-five ..... ....••.............. . _... .
For pay of farmer, in conformity with same article of
·am tr aty .......................... _...... _.. .
· or upport of on black. mith, and for tool·, iron and
, t I and oth r article nee ·. ary for the blac·k mith'.
·hop, in conformity with. am articl of am treaty.
· or the buildinrr f a. aw-mill, . tor hou.· , and fo·· the
pay of uginc •r and mploye · ........ _...... .... .

6,000 00

2,500 00
J, 000 00

1, 500 00
I

240 00

)0,00 00
Amount c-arri<:d forward .......... --1,-2, 9u_l_l~D20,570 15
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Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward.... . . . . . .

$1,820,896 81

Total.

$155,920,570 ]5.

ONK·PAH-PAI-I BAND.

For third of twenty instalments, being thirty dollars
for each lodge or family, (three hundred lodges,) to
be paid in such articles as the ~ecretary of the Interior may direct, as per fourth article of treaty of October twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five ..... .

9,000 00

OGALLALA BAND .

For third of twenty instalments, to be paid in such articles as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, as
per fourth article of treaty of October twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five .....•..........•..

10,000 00

SANS ARCS BAND.

For third of twenty instalments, being thirty dollars to
each lodge or family, ( two hundred and eighty lodges,)
to be paid in such articles as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, as per fourth article of treaty of
October twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five . .
For second of five instalments, being twenty-five dollars for each lodge or family located on lands for agricultural purposes, ( thirty-eight lodges,) to be expended in agricultural implements and improvements, per fifth article treaty of October twenty,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five .................. ·.

8,400 00

950 00

TWO KETTLES BAND.

For third of twenty instalments, to be paid in such articles as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, as
per fourth article of treaty of October nineteenth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five ........... ...... . .
For second of five instalments, being twenty-five doll~rs for each lodge or family located on lands for agncultural purposes, ( one hundred and thirteen lodges,)
to be expended in ag 1·icultural implements and im·
provemeuts, per fifth article treaty of October nineteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-five ....... ...... .
For pay of farmer, in conformity with sixth article of
treaty of October nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-five ...................................... .
:F or thr, erection of a blacksmith's shop, in conformity
with sixth article of treaty of October nineteen th,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five .................. .
For the support of 011e blacksmith, and for tools, iron
and steel, and other articles for the smith's shop, in
conformity with sixth article treaty of October niueteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five ...... ..... .
For the building of a saw-miil, storehc,use, and for th e
pay of an engineer and employ es ................ .

G,000 00

2,825 00
1,000 00

500 00

],500 00
8,200 00

PPER YANCTONATS BAND.

For third of twenty instalments, to be paid in such articles as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, as
p~r fourth article of treaty of October twenty-eigbth,
~1ghteen hundred and sixty-five •..................

I
]0,000 00

1- - - - - - -1- - - - Amount carried forward .......... 1

1,879,271 81

155,920,570

]5,
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Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward.... . . . . . .

Amount.

Total.

$1, 879,271 81 $155,920, 570 15

YANCTONAIS BAND.

For third of twenty instalments, being thirty dollars
for each lodge or family, (three hundred and fifty
lodges,) to be paid in such articles as the Secretary
of the Interior may direct, as per fourth article treaty
of Oct0ber twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five.
For second of five instalments, being twenty-five dollars for each lodge or family located on lands for
agricultural l'urposes, ( one hundred and fifteen
lodges,) to be expended in agricultural implements
and for improvements, per fifth article treaty of October twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, for the
fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight. ____ .. _____ .. _______ ..... . . ___ ... ___ .
For pay of farmer, in accordance with fifth article of
treaty of October twentieth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-five ...... .. ... __________ .............. ---·
For the erection of a blacksmith shop, per th e same
article of the same treaty ........ . .. - .. - - - - ..... - .
For the support of one blacksmith, and for tools, iron
and steel, and other articles necessary for the blackmith shop, in conformity with the same article of
the same treaty._ ... __ ......................... - For expenses cf transporting and deliverin g articles
purchased for the several bands of Sioux Indians ,
parties to treaties made at Fort Sully in October,
ighteen hundred and sixty-five .... __ ........ _. _..
For furnishing the Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux at
Devil's L ake, Dakota Territory, with agricultural
and mechanical implement , and provide for their
ducation , as contemplated by the sixth and seventh
articl . of tr aty February nineteenth, eighteen bunt1red and sixty- even .. .. ... .. . ... . _.... __ _.. .... .
For furni bing tbe 'is eton and Wahpeton Indians, at
Lake Traverse, Dakota Territory, under the same
treaty for the above-named purposes ......... ..... .
and to pay for provisions and agricultural implements
furni . bed said Indians during the winter of igbteen
hundr d and ixty- even anu eigl1t en hundred and
ixty-eigbt. . __ . ___ . . ....... __________ .. _____ ___ .

'L'

ATIO

T

OF

10,500 00

2,875 00
],000 00
500 00

1,500 00

20,000 00

]5, 000 00
:30, 000 00

7,457 25

EW YORI' .

in clothing and oth r us ful
ixtb a1ti ·l tr aty eventeenth TOY mn bundr d and ninety-four. ____ . _____ .

4,500

oo

, KLALLA~l .

I
I

I
3,000
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Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward...... ....
J!'or ninth of twenty instalments for the employm~n.t of
a blacksmith, carpenter, farmer, and a physician,
who shall furnish medicines for the sick, per eleventh
article treaty twenty-sixth October, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five ...•................... - . - - - - - .... - .

$1,977,104 06

·

I

Total.

$155,920,570 15

3, 500 00

TABEGUA.CHE BAND OF UTAH INDIANS.
For the fifth of ten instalments for the purchase of
goods, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, per eighth article treaty of October seven,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and Senate amendment of March twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-four . . . • . . . ......•....... - - . - - - - -. - - - - - - - For the last of five instalments, pe,r tenth article of
same treaty and Senate amendment thereto, to be
applied for the purposes of agriculture, and for the
purchase of farming utensils (tnd stock animals .....
For the fifth of ten instalments, per eighth article of
said treaty, for the purchase of provisions, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior .......... .
Por the purchase of iron, steel, and necessary tools for
blacksmith's shop, as per tenth article of said treaty ..
For pay of blacksmith aud assistant, as per same article
of same treaty . ....................... .... - - . - - .
For insurance, trall8portation, and general incidental
expenses of tho delivery of goods, provisions, and
stock, as per sanH· article of same treaty .......... .

10,000 00

10,000 00
10,000 00
220 00
J, 100 00

3,000 00

UMPQUAS, (COW CREEK BAND.)
For fifteenth of twenty in€talments in blankets, clothing-, provisions, and stock, per third article treaty
nineteenth September, eighteen hundred alld fiftythree ................... ....................... .

G50 00

UMPQUAS AND CALA.POOIAS, OF UM.PQUA.
VALLEY, OREGON.
l:<'or fourth of five instalments of the third series of annuity for beneficial objects, to be expended as directed
~y the Prcsi~ent, per third article treaty twenty-ninth
November, eighteen hundred and fifty-four ........ .
For fo~u_teenth of fifteen instalments for the pay of a
physician and purchase of medicines, per sixth article
treaty twenty-ninth November, eio-hteen hundred and
fifty-four ....•............... -~ ................ .
For fourteenth of twenty instalments for tbe pay of a
t~acher ~nd purchase of books and stationery, -per
sixth article treaty twenty-ninth November, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four. .......................... .
For Indians upon the Siletz reservation, Oregon, to
provide agricultural implements, seeds, cattle, and so
forth, to compensate them for losses sustained by
reason of executive proclamation taking from them
that portion of their reservation called Yaquina Bay.

700

co

1,500 00

1,000 00

6,000

co

WALLA-WALLA, CAYUSE, AND UMATILLA
TRIBES.
For fourth of five instalments of second series, to be
expended under the direction of the President, per
second article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five ........ _.......... _ ...... ___ . ____ . _
A.mount carried forward ......... .

6,000 00
2,031,674 06

155, 920, 570 1 5
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Appropriations, &;c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward ..........
For ninlh of twenty instalments for the pnrchase of a~l
necessary mill fixtures and mechanical tools, mechcines, an<l hospital tores, books and stationery for
, chool , and furniture for tbe employes, per fourth
article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fi!'tytwo _..... __ ...... _...... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For niuth of twenty instalments for the pay and subsisten ·e of ouo uperintendent of farming operations,
one former, two miller , one blacksmith, one wagon
an<l plough maker, one carpenter and joiner, one
ph iciao, nn<l two teachers, per fonrth article treaty
ninth Jun , ighte n hundred and fifty-five........
~,or ninth of twenty in talm nts for pay of each of the
heacl chi fs of th Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla band. , the urn of five hundred dollars per
annum, p r fifth iirticle treaty ninth June, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For ninth of twenty in talment for salary for the son
of l'io-pio-mox-mox, p r fifth article trraty ninth
.June, ight en hun<lre<l and fifty-five...... . . . . . . . .

WI

Total.

Amount.

$2,031,674 06

$ 155,920,570 15

2, 000 00

8,000 00

I, 500 00

100 00

EU GOB .

For interc:t on n million <lollars, at five pPr centum,
per fourth articl tr aty fir t ovember, righteen bun<lred and thirty- ven, and joint rci.olntion July sev<·nt ntb, <•ight en hundred and ~ixty•two ......... .
For tw nty-.-N·on<l of thirty insliLlm •ut · <if intere. ton
cigltty.fiv thousand dollars, al fiv' per centum, per
fomth nrlicl tr •nty lhirt nth ttolwr, eighteen hundr 11 and forty- ix ............................... .

W LL·P 11-l'E Tl IBE

50,000 00

4,250 00

F' , 'NAKE I 'DIAN ·.

., r ;(' COll(l of fivr. in , tnlm utJ;, to ht• expended under
th dir • ·li on of th . Prr icknt, ns per 1-1 v nth artfcle
trn ~ty of Augu . t tw •lfth, ight en hundred and sixty-

liv ................•..........•................

y KA . . fA ~ATlO

'2,000 00

T.

, ooo oo I

"00 00

I
1. 500 00

j

8,000 00
Amount carried forward . ........ .

2,117,524 06

155,920,570 15
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Appropria,tions, &-c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward......
saw and flourino- mills, and for furnishing the necessary tools and fi°xtures, per fifth article treaty ninth
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five-----·........
For ninth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair
the hospital, and providing the necessary medicines
and fixtures therefor, per fifth article treaty ninth
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five . - ........ - - - .
For ninth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair
blacksmith's, tinsmith's, gunsmith's, carpenter's, and
wagon and ploug-h maker's shops, and for providing
necessary tools therefor, per fifth article treaty June
ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ...... __ •.. _..
For ninth of twenty instalments for the pay of a physician, per fifth article treaty ninth June, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five. - . - ... - - - - .. _.... - .... - - . - .
For ninth of twenty instalment.s for keeping in repair
the buildings required for the various employes, and
for providing the necessary furniture therefor, per
fifth article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five·---·· ____ ...••. -----· .... ____ .... ____ ..
For ninth of twenty instalments for the salary of such
person as the said confederated tribes and band of
Indians may select to be their head chief, per fifth
article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty.five .. ___ ... ___ .... __ . __ ... _..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$2,117,524 06

Total.
$155,920,570 15

500 00

300 00

500 00

J, 400 00

300 00

500 00

YANCTON TRIBE OF SIOUK
For last of ten instalments to be paid to them or expended
for their benefit, commencing with the year in which
they shall remove to and settle and reside upon their
reservation, per fourth article treaty nineteenth April,
eighteen hundred and fifty-eight . _.. _•.. _. __ ...... .

65,000 00

GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE
INDIAN SERVICE.
ARIZONA.

For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service in the Territory of Arizona, presents of o-oods
agric~llural implements, and other useful articl:'s, and
to as~1st them to locate in p·ermanent abodes, and
sustam themselves by the pursuits of civilized life,
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .

50,000 00

CALIFORNIA.

For the gen eral incidental expenses of the Indian ser·
vice i_n Cali!'ornia, including travelling expense of the
supenntendmg agent ........................... .

5,000 00

COLORADO TERRITORY.

For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service in Colorado Territory, presents of goods aO'ricultural implements, and other usdul articl~s ;nd
to_assist them to locate in permanent abodes, and' sustam themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to .
Amouut carried forward ......... .

1--------1--.-----2,241,024 06

IG5,920,570 15
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Appropricitions, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward ....... .
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
the Interior ...•.....•................ • •. • • • • • • • •

Amount.

$2,241,024 06

'

Total.

$155,920,570 lfi

25,000 00

DAKOTA TERRITORY.

For the general incidental expenses· of the Indian ser·
vice in Dakota Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and other useful articles, and to
assist them to locate in permanent abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be
expended under the [direction] of the Secretary of
the Interior .....•.......•........ .. .......... --··

15,000 00

IDAHO TERRITORY.

~'or the general incidental expenses of the Indian service in Idaho Territory, presents of goods, agricultnrnl implements, and other useful articles, and to
assi ·t to locate in permanent abodes, and sustain
th m elves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be
xpendeu under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior ..•......... ........ ...... _............. .
For a mount found due to the nited States, on the set.ti m nt of accounts of Caleb Lyon, late governor,
and so forth, of Idttho, claimed by him to have been
s t I n ...... .• __ •....... ____ .... __ . _ . _...... __ ..
1

15,000 00

46,418 40

TA 'A TERIUTORY.

15,000 00
,' F:YAD •

20,000 00

40, 000 00
ORE

o.·

." I)

w

m:-WTOX T ElHUTORY.

.A m un t carried fonrnr<l ....... .

- - - - - ~1------2, 417 442 46

155,920,570 15
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A.ppropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward - - _____ .
insurance and transportation of annuity g·pods and
presents, ( where no special provision _therefor is made
by treaties,) and office and travellmg expenses of
the superintendent, agents, and sub-agents .... - - - - .

Amount.

$2,417, 44~ 46

Total.

$155, 920, 570

35,500 0

U'I'AH TERRITORY.

For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service in Utah Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and other useful articles, and to
assist them to locate in permanent abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior. ____ .. _. __ .. ___ .. - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - •
For the transportation and necessary expenses of
delivery of provisions to the Indians within the Utah
superintendency. __ .. _.. _. _•.......•......••..••.
For this amount to carry out the action contemplated
by act of Congress, approved May fifth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, entitled "An act to vacate
and sell the present Indian reservation in Utah Territury, and to settle said Indians in Uintah valley".

20,000 00
5,000 00

!'i,000 00

MISCELLANEOUS.
For the expenses of colonizing, supporting, and furnishing agricu ltural implements and stock, pay of
necessary employes, purchasing ciothing, medicine,
iron and steel, maintenance of schools for Indians
lately residing in Texas, but now residing on the
Choctaw leasehold, to be expended under direction
of the Secretary of the Interior. __ ....... ___ . _____ .

11,000 00

FOR TUE WICHITAS AND OTHER AFFILIATED BANDS.

For the expenses of colonizing·, supporting, and furnishing said bands with agricultural implements and
stock, pay of necessary employes, purchase of clothin~, medicines, iron and steel, and maintenance of
schools, to be expended m1der the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior. ___ .• ___ ........• - - .•.••.

15,000 00

CALIFORNIA •

.l!'or the purchase of cattle for beef and milk, together
with clothing and food, teams and farming· touls for
Indians in California .•••••.•••••. ---- .•••••.••••.
For pay of one physician, twelve hundred dollars; oue
blacksmith, seven hundred and fifty d0llars; one
assistant blacksmith, five hundred dollars; one farmer,
seven hundred aud twent.y dollars; one teacher, seven
hundred and fifty dollars; and one carpenter; seven
hundred and twenty dollars, upun each of the reser·
vations in California; and one miller, at seven hundred and fifty dollars, upon each of the Round Valley and Hoopa Valley reservations .... _.. _. _•. __ ..
l!'or the purchase of a grist and saw mill, Round Valley
reservation, California ...••. ____ .... -----------·-For expenses of removal and subsistence of Indians, not
p_arties to any treaty, in Oregon an<l Washington Terntory, aud for pay of necessary employes ...... - - - - . ,
Am ount caniecl forward ....... .

40,000 00

6,140 00 .
G,000 00
20,000 00
i,580,082 46

155,920,570
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Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward.... . . . .
For an amount to pay th~ settlers of Hoopa valley for
their personal property left upon the Hoopa valley
reservation at the time the government took posses~
sion.... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For removing the Indians from Smith's River reservation to Hoopa Valley and Round Valley reservations.

Amount.
$2,580, 082 46

Value.
$155,920,570 15

4,267 00
3,500 00

NAVAJO INDIANS OF NEW MEXICO.

21,000 00

150,000 00
38,500 00
200,000 00
12,500 00
5,000 00
1,500 00

u0,000 00

100, 153 00

2,760 00

!JOO 00

4,0 0 00

10 000 0
,00 00
mount

3,192,242 46

155,920,570 15

APPROPRIATIONS,
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NEW OFFICERS, .ETC.

Appropriations, &c.-Oontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Total.

Amount.

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~--1-- - -- - - - 1- - - - - - Amount brought forward ...... __ $:3, 192, 242 46 $155,920,570 15
For this amount to pay the interest on certain non-payincr stock held in trust by the Secretary of the Treasury for the Chickasaw •Indians, for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixtynine. _. ___ ---· --- . ·----- ·- ----- ------ ---.--- •-- -·For completing the construction of irrigating canal on
the Colorado reservation in Arizona. ______ __ ___ . __ ,
For actuf1l necessary expenses incurred and that may
hereafter be incurred b.Y officers of the Indian department in the rescue of prisoners from Indian tribes and
returning them to their homes, and for expenses incident to the arrest and confinement within the territory of the Unir.ed Stlttes, by order of such officers, of
persons charged with cdmes agaiust the Indians ....
Por this amount, or so much thereof as may be necesSf1ry to establish the Shoshones, Bannocks, and other
strolling bands of Indians in the southern portion of
Idaho Territory, on the Fort Hall rv,s ervation, on
Snake river, Idaho Territory, including the transportation of all necessary articles nnd the material
and labor for the construction of the houses an d mills
and pay of necessary employes for one year._ .. _. __ .
For this amount for. the purpose of carrying out the
treaty stipulations, making and preparing homes, furnishing- provisious, tools, and farming utensils, and
furnishing food for such bands of Indians with which
treaties have been made by the Indian peace commission and not yet ratified, and defraying the expenses
of the commission in making such treaties and ca rrying their provisions into effect. _____ .. __ . _____ .. __ _
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to defray the ex penses of the Cherokee delegation to Washington,
District of Columbia, during the year eighteen hundred and sixty-seven. _____ .. _____ . _____ . ____ .. __ .

59, 9~9 ~)9

.

50,000 00

G,000 00

:30,000 00

·.

500,000 00

l_0, 356 00

3,847,528 45

By lite act making appropriations for the service of the
Columbia I nstitutionfor tlte lnstrur,tion of the Deaf flnd
Dumb, and estahlishin!! addition1tl regulations for the
government of tlte institution, and for other purposes.
For the support of the institutiou, in addition to tLe
existing appropriation to meet the increased expense
of maintaining pupils whose admission was authorized by an a.ct of Congress approved March second,
eighteen hund re:l and sixty-seven ______ • _________ _
For continuing the work upon buildings of the institution, in accordance with the plans heretofore submitted to Congress·----···----· ______ ·-----·-----

3,0UO 00
48,0DO 00

GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE
IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
For the support, clothing-, medical and moral treatment
of the insane of the army and navy and revenue cutter
service, and of the indigent insane of the District of
Columbia in the government hospital for the insane,
including- five hundred dollars fur books, stationery,
and incidenral expen:,es . _____ . ___ . ______ .. ___ . __ .
for ~nishing-, furnishing, lightiug, and heating the unfimshed part of the east wing of the main hospital
edifice. ____ .. _____ .. __ - . . _. -- ...... - -- - .... - •--.
Amou lit earrie<l furwarJ . _.. __.__

II. Mis. Doc. 168--G

I:

90,GOO 00
7,000 00
148,500 00

159,763,098 GU
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Appropria,tions, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.
Amount brought forward ....... .

Amount.

Total.

$148,500 00

$159, 768, '.)98 60

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF
AND DUMB.
For the support of the institution, includi11g ope thousaud dollars for books and illustrative apparatus. - - For the proper enclosure, improvement, and enlargement of the grounds of the institution, in accordance
with plans heretofore submitted to Cougress .... - - - -

12,500 00
3,600 00

COLUMBIA HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND
LYING-IN ASYLUM.
For the support of the asylum, over and above the
probable amount which will be received from indepenJent or pay patients ..... _....... - - - - .. - - - - - .. .
For the completion of the Providenee Hospital in Washington city, District of Col um uia ... _._.. - - . - ..... - .
For the National Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' Home,
in the city of Washington, District of Columbia ... - .
For care, support, and medical treatment of sixty transient paupers, medical and surgical patients, in some
propN' medical institution in the city of Washington,
nnder a contract to be formed with such institution ..

15,000 00
30,000 00
10,000 00

12,000 00

By tlte act making appropriations for certain executive.
ex71enses of the go·oernmeut for the fiscal yeu.r ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nint.
For the em ployment of temporary clerks in the Indian
bureau, tc be employed at the following rates: one
clerk, at sixteen hundred dollars per annum; six
cl rks, at fourteen hundred dollars each per annum;
seven cl rks, at twelve hundred dollars each per annum; and two female copyi ts, at nine hundred dollars each per annum ; an<l the sum of ten thonsaud
dollar. for th• mployment of temporary clerk in the
tate Department; the said derks so to be employed
in said 'tat Dopttrtment sLall receive a compensation of twelvP hundred dollars ettch per anuum; and
th um of nine thousaud <lollars, or so much thereof
as is nee :sary, is al o appropriated to pay the. alary,
offic exp os . , and clerk-h ire of the urveyor general
of tah T rritc,ry, in accordance with provi ions of
actof July ·ixte 11, eighteen Lundred and sixty-eight.
For the purpo e of buildiug an arched roadway over
Tib r er k. on orth apitol street, leadino- to the
'ov mmcnt Printing Office._._ . ... ___ ... -~ __ ... _.
'l'o II nry B. 'te. Iarie, for erviccs and information
in tho arrt'st f John H. urratt, in tho kingdom of
ltnlr, harg d with the crime of con piracy and
mur<l ·r and th joint r olution for the reliP.f of
lJ nry H. 'te. fari , appro,·ed July twentieth, eight· n hundre and ·ixty-eigbt, be, and the n,me is
h •rehy, r p al ... __ .. _........... _. ___ ..... _...

2:3J, GOO 00

39,200 00
5,

oao

00

10,000 00

54,20::J 00

10

Amount rarri <l forward ....... .

---160 053, 003 60
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Appropriations, &c..:..._Continued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

$160,053,998 60

Amount br01;ight forward - - - - - - - By tlte act to extend t!te laws of tlte United States relating
to customs, commerce, and navigation over the territory
ceded to the United States by Russia, to establish a collection district tltcrciu, a-nd for other purposes.

:For the purpose of carrying into effect this act _anJ
meet the expenses of collecting the revenue from
customs within the iimits of the s~id territory - - - - - - - ... . - .•.•... - - - -

50,000 00

By tlte joint resolution to provide for a commis:;i(Jn to
examine and report on meters and distilled spirits .

For expenses incident to the carryiug out of this joint
resolution, and also a reasonable co111pensation for
the services of such of the commissioners as are not
now officers of the United States pr members of the
Academy of Science .... : ............... . . - ...... .

Indefinite.

By tlte joint resolution requiring certain moneys of the
United States to be pau.i into tlte trertsury, and fur
other purposes.

For the payment of the necessary expenses incurred by
or under the authority of the t:!ecretary of the Treasury
for incidental expenses in acting under the laws respecting the collection and disposition of captured and abandoned property, and for the necessary expenses of
defending, iu the <liscretion of the Secretary of 'the
Treasury, such suits as have been brought Hgainst.
him or his agents in the premises, and for prosecuting
suits in the United States for the recovery of such
property, and for providing for the defence of the
United S.tates 3gainst suits for or in respect to such
property in the Court of Claims .... __ ... _.-.• .. _...

75,000 00

By _t!te act for t!te reli,,j nf Orlaf E. Dreutztr, late consul
of the United States tv t!te !.ingdorn of Koru;ay.

For consular salary from the fourth day of November,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, to the twenty-fourth
day of M~y, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, less the
a:mount of consular fees received by him during that
ume. - - - ... - . - - ..... - .............. _. - .. __ . . . . . .

In coin ...... .

837 47

Ry the act fur tlte rtlief of lite luirs of the late Major
Gentral I. B. Riclwrdson.
To Mrs. Francis S. Richardson, widow of the late Major
General I. B. Richardson, deceased, in trust for Israel
P. Richardson, minor child and heir of said Richardson, deceased; the same being in fuH compensatio11
for one mule and fonr horses, ·stolen from deceased
in the year eighteen hundred and fif't_y-two by the
Apache Indians, while lie ,ya~ on duty in New Mexico
as an officer of the United States army .. ____ ... ___ .

400 00

By the act for the relitf of t!te legal representatives nf the
late Philip R. Fcndull.

For ·labor performed in editing the writings of James
~Iadi on .... ____ ..•••. ·-·~·- .... ·-···· ......... .
Amount carried forward........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,100 00
160,182,336 07
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

$160,1s~,33u 01

Amount brought forward ....... .

13y the act for the relirf of lite heirs of the late G,.neral
Duncan L. Cli,,clt, dtecased.
To Larz Anderson in trust for the exclusive use of the
said Eliza B. Anderson during her lifetime; ancl
any part thereof remaining at her death tu be held in
tru, t for her children in foll satisfaction of the claim
ttgainst lhe United States of the said Eliza lJ. Anderson, for and on 1-1ccount of any demand of the late
Duncan L. Clinch, deceased ............ _...... _..

15,000 00

By the act fur the relief of William Shunk.
For salary as postmaster from January first, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four. to March thirty-first, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five ........................................... .

G:2c,

oo

By the net refundir,rr duties paid under protest 011 t!te
importation from France of n bell donated for the use
of St ..Mary's Institute and Notre Dame Uniursi1y,
Indiana.
To refund to Rev. Edward Sorin !he amount of duties
paid by him unLler protest to the collector of the port
of Tew York in eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, on
a bell donated and imported from France for the use
of 't. Mary's Institute and Notre Dame University,
jn titutions incorporated by the State of Indiana for
philosophical and literary purposes ...... _............. - . . . . . . . . . . . . In<lefinite.

By the act for t!te rllirf uf the icidow and children of
Colonel Jrimes A . .Mulligan, deceased.
For carrying out the purposes of the said act. ......... - - • • • • • • • - • .. - ..

5,000 00

By the act for lite relief of Albert Grant.
For sati fa ·tion of all demands against the nited tales
on account of the con trucLion of bui l<linirs numbered
twenty-nine, thirty, and tbirty-oue, at the rorfolk
uavy yarcl, by Albert Grant and JI. A. Pierce, wbo
w r partner. , doing business under the name and
sty! of A. rant anJ ompany .. _....... .... . _... - - • - - .. - . - ..... .

30,000 00

Dy tlte act for the relirf of Parker Quince .

],(30

07

By tht act further lief of aptain Dan. Ellis.

3,060 00
____,____
_
mount ('ttrrir•d forwnr<l ...................... . .

160,237, (i:30 04
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Appropriations, &;c.-Uontinued.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Amount brought forward ...... _.

Total.

$160,237,630 04

By th e act fur tltc reliPf of William B. Todd.

For money pai<l by the said William B. Todd. to the
United States, on the twenty-seventh of J uue, eighteen
bundrc<l and fifty-six, for certain land in the city of
Washington, being the south half of lot number
fiftee n, in square number six hundred and thirty-six ,
which had been before sold and the United States paid
therefor. __ . _.. ____ . _ ..• _......... .- ..... - . - - .. - ..

319 00

B y tlte act fo r tltc relif'f of James Hooprr.

For the valne of his vessel, the bark General Berry, which
was captured and destroyed at sea, on the ninth day
of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, while in the
military service of the United State s , by the rebel
steamer Florida ...•... .. ........ - ... - - ... - ...... .

16,000

co

By lite act to provide fur et:rtain claim'> a,g ainst the Department of Agriculture.

For the payment of the said claims ..... _... _......... · - - · · · • · - - - • • - - •

40,000 00

By tlw act for tlte relief of Charles B. Tanner, late first
lieutenant sixty-nint!t Pennsylvania volun teers.

To Charles B. Tcmner, late first lieutenant and aid in
the first brigade, second di vision, second army corps,
to cover a period of serv ice from November eight to
December fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
inclusive, at which time he actually performed duty
and was regularly commissioned in the sixty-ninth
regiment Pennsylvania volunteers, but was not mustered in .. _. ___ .. . .. __ ....... _... _..... _. _. .. _. : .

144 !)2

i3_y the act fur tlte rtlief of Timothy Lyden, of Parkersburg,
West Virginia.

For compensation of services rendered in the quartermasters' department, and for a period of captivity in
rebel prisons ...... _.... _. . ....... . ..... .. _..... .

302 00

By the act for tlte relief of Benjamin B. F , enclt, late Commissioner of Public Buildings .

For service performed from the second to the fonrteenth
~lay o[ Ma:rch, e_i ghteen hundred anJ six~y-se~en,
mclus1ve, for wlnch he has not been heretofore paid
the sum of eighty-five dollars ................... .'.

85 00

By the act for lite 1·tlief of Robert Ford.

For his time and services as a teamster in tlrn quart~rmasters' department of the army from 1fay fir t,
c!ghteen hundred and_ sixty-two, to August first,
e1gbteen hundred and sixty-four .... ..... . ........ .
Amonnt c:1.rriou fMwartl ....... .

814 00
JG0,295,~94 96

8G
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.

\_ ~mount~ _

Total.

Amount brought forward.... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16(1, 2% , 294 96

By tltc act for the reliPjof L. Merchant and Compu11y and
P eter Rosecrantz.
To Leander Merchant, of the firm of L. l\Ierchant
and Company, the i:;um of one hundred and nine
thousand four hundred and twelve dollars and eightyone cents, the proceeds of six hundred an J eightyfour bale. of cotton, the private property of mid firm,
taken erroneously and without due authority by the
Rgents of the United States civil and military author
ities at Mobile, Alabama, in the month of April,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, shipped to New York,
old by the United States, and the proceeds thereof
paid into the trea nry, the charges and expenses
of the United tates having been deducted therefrom;
and to Peter Rosecrantz the sum of thirty nine thousand two hundred and fifty-three dollar,; and ten cents,
the proceeds of two hundred and forty-one bales of I
cotton, the private property of said Rosecrnntz_, taken,
sold, and appropriated at the same time and place, :rnd
in the same manner, the charges and expenses of the 1
United tates having lik wi e been dedncted the1efrom I _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

14H,G6G 91

By the llct to provide for the distribution nf th e rticard I
offered by the President of tlu: United 8tfllesfor the cap- ;
lure of Jefferson /Javis.
For carrying out the purpose of the sai<l act .......... 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

lC0,000 00

,r p enswns
•
B y ltle act irectinu t,1e ...,om.mis wner oJ
to I
proceed to !tear evidence and determine the ri[!ht of W.
H. Cox, deceased, late a sertreant in company F, second
retriment Penn ylvctnia artillery, to a pension ·in same
manner as if he icere still livina, he having died of
diseasP- contracted whilst a prisoner of tear at Andcrsonrille, Geortrin, and if found to be , ntitlcd to a pension, th n sc11ne, from time nf his death, to be poid acer
to his fa titer, Charles D o:r.
,

To curry

d'

II

•

,

,, ·

• •

th· provi ion of the ·aid act. ........... _· .......... _.... .

By t!tr /lrt for lite rllirf <1 aptain .-1.

(J.

Indefinite.

Olivar.

Thr. amount th . aid Olirn.r had tol n fr m him tbe
thirt Pnth <lay f fay, eirrhteen humlr ,cl and , ixtyfonr, which wa · go, rnrn nt fund ......... . _... .

~.010 00

Dy thr. art for the nlicf of ~ltc llon. Gcorrtr Tr. Brir/,,e ,
a mrmhtr of t!tt tlarty- r nth 'onurr s.

1, 0-!0 10

moun

--------,-----

·anicu fnrwanl... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .

lGO, 54

i

529 88

J 5 85
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Appropriations, &c.-Continued.
Object of appropriation.
---

Amount.

Total.

-----------

Amount brought forward - - - '. - - - -

$160,548,185 85

By the act uranting a pension to M~linda_ Ferguson,
uJidow of James Fer_5;uson, la.te a private in co111pany
C of the first regiment of Kentucky -cavalry.

For carrying out the purposes of the said ad - - - - • - - - - -

Indefinite.

By t!te act granting a pension to Jfary Merchant: mother
of Timothy H. Pitrsford, deceased, tote ,,. prtvatP. tn
company G of the fir::.t regiment of the United States
vet11ra11 engineer corps.

For carrying out the purposes of the said act ...... - - - .

Indefinite.

By the act !!ranting a pension to Harriet E. Shears, widow
of John T. Shears, deceased, late a pri1,ate in company H
of the fifty-seventh regiment of Illinois 1,ol unteerinfanlry'.

For car_ryi11g out the said act. ......... __ .. : ........ .

Indefinite.

By the act grnntiu!( a pension lo Willi1un H 13lafr, late
a private in company G of the twelfth regiment of Maine
volunteers.

For carrying out the pnrposes of the said act ... .. __ ... · - · • · · · · - · · · · - · · Indefinite.

By the act for the relief of Samuel Tibbetts.
For money paid by said Tibbetts for the entry of land
upon which be had before located a land warrant,
and which warrant, before a patent ·was issued, had
been lost by the officers of the Janel office .......... .
By the joint resolution for the reli~f of John S,idgwick,

200 00

collector of inttrnalrevenue, third district nf California .

'To John Sedgwick. collector of internal revenue for the
thinl district of Califo;·nia, the sum of three thousand
five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as the proper
accounting officer shall, from satisfactory vouchers.
<letermine necessary to secure him a salary of that
amount for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and sixty~four, in addition to the
amount be [he] necessarily paid out, in currency, in
the discharge of his official duties for said year ..... .

3,500 00

Total. ........ -····· .... -··· ............... .

l 60, 551 l:385 Sf>

RECAPITULATION.

Deficiencies for the execution of tlie reconstruction laws ancl for quartermasters' department for Jl' ar ending June 30, 1868 ................. . $12 839 196 2l
'276: 512 00
..Military Academy for year eu tliug June :30, ]869 ..................... .
21,06~,ooo oo
Post Office Department for year ending J nne 30, 18H9 .. _.............. .
1, 21Z, 434 00
Consular and diplomatic expenses for year ending June :~o, 1869 ........ .
3:1, 082, 093 00
Army for year ending June :,O, l 69 . ... ... .......................... .
a val service for year ending .June :30, 1 69 __ ...•. _..............••••.
17,356,350 00
11,906, :_
m 09
Legislative, executive, aud judicial for year endi ng Jnne 30, 1869 ...... .
.Sundry civil expen es for year ending Jnnc :10, 1869 ........•..........
8,174,979 66
Pen ions for year ending June :30, 1 69 ..... _ ........................ _ 30,350,000 00
Deficiencies for the year ending Jun e :m, 114613 ...... _•... -............ .
4,163,026 64
Indian department for the year cn<li ng June :30, 1i,69 ................. .
3,847.528 45
10, 274 ·, 448 80
-Miscellaneous ....... - - ..... - . - - - - - - .. - - - • - - - - - • • - • • · · · • · • · - · · · · - - · ·
Total. ............. - - .. - .... - .. - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - • • • - - - - -

160,551,885 85
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OFFICES CREATED AND THE SALARIES THEREOF.
(Prepared in the office of th e Secretary of th e Senate. l

By tfte act ( Chap. XXVI) to revive an act to constitute Hannibal, Missouri, ~and Peoria, Illinois, port:; rf del fr ery.
Tho second section of the act of the 5th of April, 1856, entitled "An act to constitute the
cities of Hannibal, Missouri, and Peoria, Illmois, ports of delivery," is revived for the term
of two years.

By t!te act ( C!tap. XXXI) to facilitat e tlte payment of soldiers' bounties under act of 1866.
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to employ for not more than one·
year, £fty additional clerks in th e divi sion of ~he Second Audi~or's o~ce_, to expedite furnishing information to_ the Pa)'.master Gene~·al m regar~ t? soldiers cla1mm_g. bounty under
sections twelve and thu teen ot the act makmg appropnat1ons for sundry c1v1l expenses of
the government, approv ed July 28, 1866; giving in all cases preference in said employment
to soldiers and sailor honorably discharged from the se rvice of the United States.

By the act ( Chap. X X X Vll[) ,naking flpproprin.tio11s fur lite consular and diplomatic expenses
'
of the government for the year endin[! June 30, 1869.
The salaries of tho con ul s at Osaca an<l Yeddo, Japan, a1 e fixed at three thousand dolars each.

By the oct ( C Ii ap. XLIII) making appropriations for the cxpe11ses of tlte trial of th e impcacl~
ment of Andrew Johnson and other contingent expenses of the Senate for the year ending June
30, 1 6 , and for other purposes.
F or defici en cy in the appropriation for th e pay men t of th e Ca pitol police, and for additi onal poli ce men, a nd in ci1lental expenses thereof, sev~nteen thousand dollars.
For d fici ency in th e appropriation for additional messengers, fifteen thousand dollars.

By tlte act ( Cltap. L ) declarin [! Saint George, B oothbay, Burlcsport, Vinallul'l:en, and North·
llaven, in the Stat e of Maine, and an A ;itonio , in the State of Texas, ports of delivery.
The above-named ports are declared to be p orts of <lelivery : Provided, that nothin g in this
act contained sh all occa ion additional expense to the United , tates .
/Jy the act ( Chop. L V) lo f urther provide f or t:ioin!! effect to the various g rants of public lands

to t!te Slate of Ntva da.

•

T h county of E. m rulclu, 'evadu, an d the count iei,; of Mon o and In yo, Cali forni a, are
·r ated a land di. trict, tho hmd office to be u.t A11rorn, in Esmeralda co un ty . Tho Pres id ent
i authorized to a<lju. t, from time to time, the boundaries of certai u laud districts an d to
change the locutiou c,f the Jund oflicC' .
'

By t/1car.t ( Chap. L • I) to proculr for oppw/11 from tltc Court of Cla ims, anrlfor other z1u rp oses .

fl y ll, 11rt (Chap. 'LXXI') lo crt:ntr, the o.[fia of .urr;cyor [!i• ncrrLl in the Te rritory of lalt,
1
u11L t,,bli. It tL land ,,jirr: i11 ·nirl Territory, and utend lite homestead and pre-empt ion la10s
our the amr.

in
T ·rritory tll' ·on.-tituted a n ,w land di. tricl, to h called the
Pr· id nt i anth rizC'd to appoint, by and with tl1 advi '<' and cop.n_ t , 1~. urv · r ~ nnal for . ui l 'l' rritory, n ,in annual ·alary of thr e thou-•
,·1th pr p r a!lo, ·1inc ' for cl rk hir<', office rn1t and fu 1 not . c eding what
rul th
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is now allowed by law to the surveyor general of Oregon; · als0 a r:-gister and receive~ gen•
eral of public money for said district, with the same po:vers, dutrns, _an? compensat10n as
are or may be prescribed by law in relation to land offices m other Terntones.
By the act (Chap. CLXXVI) making appropriationsfor the legislative, executive, andjudicial
e'l;p enses of the government for the year ending .lu'lle 30, 1868.
L ibrary of Congress.-Provision is made for three assistant librarians, at' fourteen hundred
and forty dollars each; one at one thousand two hundred dollars, and one at one thousand one
hundred and fifty-two dollars. (By the Blue-Book of 1867 they are classed as messengers )
Department of Education.-This department is abolished after June 30, 1869, and it is .
provided that there shall be established and attached to the Department of the Interior an
office to be denominated the office of education, the chief officer of which shrull be the Commissioner of Education, at a salary of three thousand dollars per annum, who shall, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, discharge the duties devolved by law upon said
commissioner.

By the act ( C!tap. CLXXXVI) imposing taxes on distilled spirits and tobacco, and for other
purposes.

By section IO it is provided that immediately aft<:ir the passage of said act, every assessor
shall proceed , at the expense of the United States, with the aid of some competent and skilful
person. to be designated by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, to make survey of each distillery in bis district and estimate its capacity. (No compensation for the expert is named.)
By section 49, the Secretary of the Treasury, on the recommendation of the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, is authorized to appoint not exceeding twenty-five officers, to be called
supervisors of inte1:nal revenue, who shall each receive, in addition to expenses necessarily
incurred by him and allowed and certified by said commissioner as a compensation for his
servi ces, such salary as said commissioner may deem just and reasonable, not exceeding
three thousand dollars per annum.
By section 50, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue is authorized, whenever in hisjudgn~ent the necessities of the service may require, to employ competent detectives, not to exceed
twenty-five in number at any one time, to be paid under the provisions of the seventh section of the "Act to amend existing laws relating to internal revenue, and for other purposes,"
approved March 2, 1867.
By section 52, the Secretary of the Treasury shall appoint such number of internal revenue storekeepers as may be necessary; the compensation of each of whom shall be determined by the Comm issioner of Internal Revenue, not exceedin g five dollars per day, to be
paid by the United States.
·
·
By section 5~~, the Secretary of the Treasury shall appoint, in every collection district.
where the same may be necessary, one or more interqal revenue gaugers, who shall be sworn,
ancl give bonds with one or more sureties, satisfactory to the Commissioner of Internal lfovenue, in a sum of not less than five thousand dollars, and to' be paid by monthly fees . ln
no case, however, shall the monthly fees of any gauger exceed the rate of three thousa nd
dollars per annum .
.
By tl!e ~let ( Chap. C CX.!(X f lI) making appropriations n.n d to supply dPficiencies in th e appru priatwns fur the sermce of the governmwnt for thefiscal year ending June 30, 1868, and for
other purposes.
·

For pay of additional messengers of the Senate for the month of June, 1R6l::i, two thousand two hundred and forty-five dol lars and four cents.
For temporary clerks in the Trea~ury Department-Provided, That the Secretary of the
Treasnry be, and he is hereby authorizect, in his discretion, to classify the clerks auth orized,
according to the character of their service-twenty thousand dollars.
T_he c?mmission .constituted _to investigate the accounts for feeding destitute friendly
Indians 1s empowered to appomt a clerk at a salary of five do ll ars per day for the time
actually employed, and the sum of one t.housand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary for clerk-hire, travelling au<l incideutal expenses of the commission, is appropriated.
By t!tc act ( Chap . CCXXXV) lo pr01:ide a temporary government for the Territory of
Wyoming.
·

It is proYide<l tl1at a governor, secretary, chief justice and two associatejustices, attorney,.
and marshal shall be nominated and, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
appointed by the President of the United States for the Territory of Wyoming. The governor shall receive an annual salary of two thousand doll ars as governor, and one thousand
dollars a superintendent of Indian affairs; the chief justice and the associate justices shall
each receive nn annual 2.lary of twenty-five hunJred dollars; anJ the secretary shall receive
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an annua1 salary of eighteen hundred dollars . The attorney and marshal shall ~eceive the
same alary and fees as are now received by the attorney and marshal of the Umted States
for the Territory of Dakota; and the marshal shall, in addition, be paid two huudred d ollars annually iis a compensation for extra services.

By the act ( Chap. CCXXXVIII) to create an additional land district in tlte Slate of J[innesota.
The Pre iuent is authorized to establish an additional lanc1 district in the State of Min nesota, embracing that part of the present northwestern district lying north of townshi p ~ o.
124 north, and west of range To. :35, we t of the fifth principal meridian; and, b,v and w ith
the advice anJ consent of the Senate, to appoint a register and receiver for said district, w ho
shall resiJe at the . itc of the laud office thereof, and whose compensation rnspectively shaU
be the ame now allowed by law to other land officers in said St ate.

B!} the acl ( Chap. CCXL JI I) to further amend tltc postal laws.

l3y SC'ction G the Po tmaster General is authorized to appoint anu employ on board of each
of the mail team rs between an Franci. co, .Japan, and China, and between San Francisco
and Honolulu, an agent in charge of tho mails at an annual salary of two thousand do llar s
each.
By section 7 he i. authorized to tablish a general postal agency at Shanghai, Chi na, in
conn ction with the mail service to ,fapan aod China, with such branch agencies at other
ports in China and Japan as shall, in his judgment, be necessary; to pay such postal agents
a rea onable comp nsation for their services in addition to necessary expenses for rent, fu rniture, clerk hire, &c., to be o.llowecl at each agency for conducting the postal business.
By . e tion h i authorized to appoint in hi department a superintendent of foreig n
mail , at an annual salary of three thousand dollars, and also three additional clerks for th at
branch of the postal ervic . to wit: one of clas four and two of cla s three.
By . ection 9 he is authorized to appoint in the office of the Third Assistant Postmas ter
f.Jeneral a chief of division for the dead -letter office, at a salary of two thousand five hundr ed
dollar per annum.
By . ection 14 he i authorized to e. tabli. h a blank agency for his department in the city
of \Va ,Jiiogton, and to appoint a superintendent at an annual salary of eighteen hundred
dollar , one a si tant uperintendent at ixteen hundred dollars, three other assistants at on e
thou and dollar each, and two laborers at seven hnlldred and tweuty dollars each. A ll
other blank agencic.- arc ab lisbcd.

By the art ( Chap. CXL VJ II) mrikinrr appropriations for tlte current and contingent expe nses
of tlte Indian department, and for f ulfilting treaty stipulritions with Vltrious Indian tribes
for the ywr cndinlT Jun e 30, I GO, and for other purposes.
Th •re i.· appr priutcd to pay the xp u. c. of a commissioner to be appointt-d to fix the cost
of pr p rty and improv m nt on farm confiscat d and sold by Cherokee nation, under
law
f aid nation mad· during the late rebellion, two thousand seven hundred and sixty
<l liar..

By tli art ( ('hap.

,l' L 1_'I I) clw nf!i11[f tlie port

of entr!J from Plymouth to Edenton, in Nort!t
orolina, and Port Hoyal to Beaufort, in outh Carolina.

Tllf: p ,rt of n~r · in th· Alb marl coll lion di trict i removed from Plymouth to Edenton
orth ar~hn1~ and _Beaufort, in 011th nroliua, i created a port of entry in lieu of
J> rt I oynl, which I abol1. h d a a. port f ntry.

LX I[) maliin11 ,1ppropriations for the service of the Columbia lnstitulion
fort/,, in lrurli n of th d ,,f and duml,, and c tablishing additional retrulations fur tlrn
o ernmtnt of lite ill titution. and for other purposts.
.

By tl,t art ( lwp

\·

I

,

. ion!... thr _dir ctor · are to be appoint d in addition to those now provided for
in h foll \~·mg mann r: on :enator to be appointed by the Pre ident of the enate,
t1v · by th
peak r of th Hou. e, to bold office for th term of a single
litril.,lo to a reappointrn nt.
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By t!te act ( Chnp. CCXLIII) makilng_ appro7Jriations fo7 certain executive e:r.penses of the government for the fiscal year ending June :10, l 869.

The sum of twenty thousand two hundred dollars is appropriated for the employment of
temporary clerks in the Indian Bureau, to be employed at the following rates: one clerk at
sixteen hundred dollars per annum, six clerks at fomteen hundred dollars each per annum;
seven clerks at twelve hundred dollars each per annum; and two female copyists at nine
hundred dollars each per annum ; and the sum of ten thousand dollars for the employment
of temporary clerks in the State Department. The said clerks so employed in the State
Department shall receive a compensation of tvrelve hun?red dollars e_ach per annm:n; and
the sum of nine thousand dollars, or so much thereof as 1s necessary, 1s also appropriated to
pay the salary, office expenses, and clerk hire of the surveyor general of Utah Territory, in
accordance with provisions of act of July 16, 1868.
r,i"

By the acl ( Chap. CCLXXIII) to extend the laws of the United States reloting to customs,
commerce, and na'lJigation our the territory ceded to the United States by Russia, to establish
<t collection district tltere·in, and for other purposes.

Section two provides that said territory shall form a collect.ion district, to be called the
district of Alaska, for ·whieh a port of entry shall be established at some convenient point,
to be designated by the President, at or near the town of Sitka, or New Archangel, and a
collector of customs shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, who shall reside at said port of entry, and who shall receive· an annual
salary of two thousand five hundred dollars in addition to the usual legal fees and emoluments of the office. But bis entire compensation shall not exceed four thousand dol lars per
annum, or a proportionate sum for a less period of time.
By the joint resolution ( No. !)) to pravide for a commissian lo <:xarnine and report on meter.0 for
distilled spirits.

A commission, to consist of five persons, to be appoiuted by the Secretary of the Treasury,
is created, whose duty it shall be, in connecti<;m with the existing commission of the Academy
of Science, to carefully examine all meters and mechanical contrivances or inventions that
may be presented to them, intended to measure, test and ascertain the productiveness of
grain, or other articles prepared for distillation, or the actual quantity and strength of distilled spirits subject to tax produced therefrom; their report to be communicated to Congress on or before the first of March next.
The Secretary of the Treasury is directed to pay a reasonable compensation for the services
of such of the said commissioners as are not now officers of the United States or members
of the said academy.
By _the resolution (No. 16) authorizing the Light-House /Juard to placo warnings over obstructions at the entrance of harbors, or in the fairu;ays of bays and sounds, and for other purpos1s,

Section two provides that the Secretary of War shall appoint a board of competent engineers, to consist of not less than three persons, to examine tho condition of the wreck of the
steamer Scotland, in New York harbor, and to report an estimate of the cost of its removal.
OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED, WITH THE
AMOUNT OF SUCH INCREASE.

By the act ( Chap. VIII) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in t!te appropriations for
t!te exec ution of the reconstruction laws, and for the service of t!te quartermasters' department
of the government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, and for other purposes.

For increased compensation to Congressional Printer to June 30, 18li8, one thousand
three hundred and fo1ty-four dolln,rs and forty-four cents.
By t!tc act (Chop. XXX) makinf! appropr ·ations for the support of the Military Acadernyfor
thefiscal year ending June 30, J86'.J.

For acld itional pay of officers, and for ptty of instructors, cadets, and musi ciaus, one hundred and eighty-two thousand seven hundred and forty·sev9n dollars and fifty cents: · ProvidP.d, That no part of the s nms appropriated by the provisions of this act shall be expended in
violation of the provi ions of an act entitled "An act to prescribe an oath of office, and for
other purposes," approved July 2, 1862: And provided furl!t er, That no part of the moneys
appropriated by this act shall be applied to the pay or snbsistence of any cadet from any
tato declared to be in rebellion against the government of the United Statei:., appointed after
,January 1, 186 , until such State shall have been retnrrrnd to its original relations to tho
Union.
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By the act ( Chap. XXXVIII) making appropriations fur the consular and diplomatic expenses
of t!te governmrnt for the year ending June 30, 1869, and for other purposes.

It is provided that hereafter the compensation of consuls whose annual salaries <lo not ,
under existing law, exceed one thousand five hundred dollars, and the fees collected at the
consulates where they are located and paid into the treasury of the United States amount to
three thousand aollars, shall be two thousand dollars.
By the act ( Chop . CLXXVI) making appropriations for t!te legisla.tieP., execu,tive, andjurlici,t
erpe1ues of tlrn!!overnment for the year cndmg J1Lne 30, 1869.
Leuislative- Senate.-One special policeman, one thousand dollar.;, (increase one hundred
and thirty-six dollars.) For additional laborers and messengers, five thousand dollars.
Capitol Police -Provision is rnaJe for thirty privates, instead of twenty-nine, and the
salary of the superintendent of the crypt is fixed at fourteen hundred and forty dollars; an
increarn of two hundred and eighty-eight dollars.
Public Printing.-Tbe compensation of the foreman of binding in the government printing
office shall hereafter be eighteen hundred dollars per annum. The female employes in said
office shall be entitled to twenty per. cent. additional upon their present pay, and the necessary amount is appropriated to pay the sa ·1 e.
Public Buildings and Grounds.-The compensation of the furnace-keeper under the old
hall of the House of Representatives is made eight hundred and sixty-four dollars, (increase
one hundred and forty-four dollars,) and of the furnace-keep er at the President's House
seven hundred and twenty dollars, (increase one hundred and twenty dollars.)
Treasury Department.-For temporary clerks, one hundred thousand dollars: Provided,
that the ecretary of the Treasury is authorized to classify the clerks according to the character of their services.
Drpartmcnt of the Interior. -For compensation of additional clerks in the General Land
Office, under the act of March 3, 1855, fifty-eight thousand six hundred and forty dollars.
For compensation of additional clerks in the Pension Office, one hundred and fourteen
thousand dollars.
War Department.-For additioual to one clerk of class four n,s disbursing clerk, two hun ·
dr d dollars.
M'int at Philarlelp!tia.-From and after July 1, 1 67, the annual compensation of the
weighing cl rk, ball be two thousand dollars, (increa e five hundred dollars,) and the comp n ·ation f the calculating, accounting, and warrant clerk , hall be eighteen hundred dollar each, (increase of three huudrcd dollars each.)
Independent 1'reasury.-Aft r June !3 , I 3 , the anniial salary of the assistant treasurer
nt harle, ton . lrnll be four thou and dollars, (increase fifteen hundred dollars.)
For ndditional salary of the tr a. ur r of the mint at PhiJa,lelphia, one thousand five hun<lr d dollars .
For ad lilional ·fdary of th<' tr a. urer of the branch mint at cw Orleans, five hundrrJ
clollar.·.
l•' r additional alary of the trca ur r of the brnnch mint at Denv r, five hundred dollare.
F r additional :iLlary of the tr a mer of th branch mint at 'an Francisco, California,
lift ,f'n bnn<lrcd <)ollar : P rocirlrd, That there , hall be no incr a. e of salary in the foregoing
paragraph. r lat mg to th md p ncl •ut tr a ury over that allowed by cxi:,tirig laws.
I· or salnri<' of additional clerk,;, and ndtlitional compensation of officer.; and clerk , under
act f .Augn ·t G, I 16, fN the better org niz:1.tion of the treasury, at such rates as the Secretary of the Trea ury mny deem ju: and reu: n:ible, fifteen thon:tind dollars.
Jurliriruy -The cli. tri<:t attorne_y for ... vada hall receive a, alary for extra services of two
hunrlr ·cl clvllar pc~ a01rnm, 1 ucl the e"r tary of the Treasnry i~ authorized to audit and pay
~ut of uny monc•~ m th e tre . ttr,Y 11 ,t oth rwi,;e appr pri'.1-ted, the salarie of _the present
111c11ml, nt an l. 1· prn•l ·1:c ·. r, K )I. 'lark at the rate ot two ltunclred dollars per annum
for lh<'ir . rvic , .
, t:(. :;_ 1',1Lch night wat ·hman at the Trea ury D p rtment ,,hall, after Jnly I, l fitl,
r c· ·i\'I• a co.up ·n ation of nine httndrcrl dollar per imnum .
T

fly tire rut ( ('/,op. (; [, XX, 'VI) irupo i11!.f tar•· o,i di,lillul spirits anrl tob!Jcco, and fur ot!tcr

purpose·.
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By the att ( Chap. CCXXXIII) making appropriations, and to supply deficiencies in the appropriatio11s for 1/te slnice nf t!te government for t!te fiscal year ending June :30, 1868, and for
ot!ter purposes.
For compensation of the clerl,s of committees, the additional pay ordered by the resolution
of the House of Representatives, May 25, ]8(i8, five thousand niue hundred and thirty-two
dollars.
By the act ( Chap. CC XL VI) to further nrnend the postal laws.
By section 2 the cuw pensation or deputy postmasters fur the payment of money orders is
iucrcased fron1 one-eigbtll to one-fourth of one per centum on the gross amount of orders paid
at their respective offices; and nothing contained in any act shall be so construed as to
deprin~ postmasters at money-order offices of the compensation for transading the moneyorder business fixed by the act of May 17, 186:l, and modified as stated in this section:
Provided alu·oys, that the amount of such annual compensation, together with the postmaster's rnlary, shall uot, in any case, exceed the salary established by law for postmasters of
the first class.
By section tl it is proYided that the salary of the superintendent of the money-order system
shall be t bree t l1 ou:-mm1 dollars per annum;--( an increase of five hundred dollars.)
By the act ( Chap . CCXLV Ill) making appropriations for the current and contin.rtetit e1:penses
of the Indian departmnit, and for ju/filling treaty stipulations icith vorious Indian tribes,
ji11· the year ending June ;30, Ji,ti9, and for other purposes.
'l'he salary of the superintendent of Indian affairs for Montana and IJaho is fixed at three
thousand dollars. (By the Blue Book for 1867 these superintendencies appear to Le distinct,
with salaries of fifteen hundred dollars each .)
For temporary clerks to superintendents of Indian affairs, five thousand dollars.
By the act ( Cltnp. CCLXV) to pay for indexing the tax bill.
Tlie Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized to pay out of the contingent fund
of the House, to the clerk of the Committee of Ways and Means, one ·hundred dollars for
preparing, by order of thfl Honse, a full index of the "act imposing taxes ou distilled spirits
and tobacco, and for other purposes,'' approved July 20, 186::i.
fly the act ( Chap. CCLXXII) to amend an act entitled an act proposing to the State of Texas
the cst11/;lislm1mt nf her northern and western boundaries, the relinquishment hy the said State
of alt territory claimed by her exttrivr to said boundaries, nnd of all her claims upon the
United States, and to esta,blis!,, a territorial .government for Ntw ~Iexico.

Section 2 provides that after the passage of this act the Secretary of the Territory of New
Mexico shall be ex officio superintendent of public buildings aud grounds, under the directi on of the Secretary of the Interior, and for bis services as such shall receive an annual salary of one thousand dollars. The annual salary of the secretary of said Territory shall be
two thousand dollars per annum, from and after February I, 1867. (Increase, two hundred
dollars.)

By the joint resolution ( Nu. 49) rdative lo the pay ,j the assistant librarian of tlte House.
_The clerk i_s directed ( ~nr tbe presP-nt Con_gress) to pay to the assistant librarian in charge
of the hall _library the difference between his present pay and the pay of the file, printing,
and engross mg clerks.
By the joint resolution ( So 84) relative to the pay of t!te chiPf clerk in the office of t!tc Scrgeantat-A rms of the House.
The clerk is directed t() pay that officer the difference between his present pay and the
amount voted him _by a resolution of the House passed June 25, 1866: thereby fixing tbe
salary of the clerk rn the office of the Rergeant-at-Arms at twenty-five hundred dollars per
annum. (Increa•e, three hundred and fort.y dollars.)

